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It is not yet too lat� to plant corn,
Kafir-corn, cane, millet, soy-beans, or

cow-peas.

The Utah Experiment.Station has
found "Sixty Day Oats," seed of -which"
was Q1i'ta.lned from the .Departinent:"of
Agriculture, a better yielder than" any
other' variety.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price for'

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it. is worth the money is
attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined tu make It

possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year" every
old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with
one -dollar to pay for both. In like
manner two new subscribers will be

entered, both for one year, for one dol
lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com
pany, Topeka, Kans.

THE GREAT· FLOOD OF 1903.
Nothing �like the present flood in

eastern and northern Kansas has ever

been. experienced in these sectrons
since the country was occupied by
white men. The rains have been ex-.
cessive and ·long·continued so that the

waterways of the streams have been
entirely inadequate to carry off the
surplus. The water has, therefore,
covered the second bottoms. These
are known to geologists as "flood

plains," a name which suggests that
the men of learning realize that in
times past they have been covered
with water.
The interruption of communication

has been so great and Topeka has been
so engrossed with caring for her own
flood sufferers that it is impossible at
this writing-Tuesday forenoon-to
state with certainty how widely extend
ed or how great the calamity has been.
In the city of Topeka it is esth:ilated
that 7,000 people are temporarily home
less. Some of the less substantial res
idences have been swept away and
some even of excetlent

:

cOnstruCtiOD

have been, undermined and rendered
unsafe. The business of a large dis
trict has been brought to an abrupt
stop. Two lumber yards have been'
'consumed by fire started by the heat.
caused' by' the slaking of stored lime
when the water reached it. Fortunate
ly the fires were put out by the rain
before they had reached other proper
ties. It is feared that one person
was swept into the burning lum
bel'. The railroads, with the excep
tion of the Banta Fe to the south and
west, have been compelled to cease

operations. All malls have come by
way of Emporia. Gard-eners and farm-

.

ers 'in the lowlands have suffered se

vere losses the extent of which is at
this time merely gueaswork, the high
waT�r �aklng ftc impossible to gain ex
act information.

. Topeka ha,\ �oJle at tJ;le work of re
lief .wlth a Will-in IWIDe cases with
more will than system. - People who
were _perched in trees and on house

ro��•.. 8�ffer,61d . grea�r from' the cold
rains, and .t, is feared that many b�
caine exhausted and dropped Into the
water before' relief could reach them.
Thti swift currents that swept down

'thel streets m'ade it unsafe for any but

expert oarsmen to venture into the

vicinity of many of the sufferers. Many
accidents occurred, and several res

cuers have. had to 1;>e rescued, while
at least one or two of these noble men

have lost their, lives. The difficulty of
the situation � was augmented by the
fact that Soldier Creek flows along the
north side of the largest flooded por
tion of the city, joining the river just
below. There is an old river-bed

through the upper portion of the district.
The island thus formed was soon carried
with a' raging torrent. The water went

high over the approaches to the Melan
arch-bridge, and finally the north ap
proach went out, giving place to a cur

rent so sb-ong that boats could not cross
it. A cable was thrown over it, however,
and people are being drawn across by this
cable in a basket. Other, cities have
sent boats and boatmen. It is hoped
that all who are now imprisoned by
the flood wlll have been conveyed to

dry ground by Woonesday evening.
The flooded district contained a few

of . Topeka's prominent citizens. A

very large portion of the flood-suffer
ers are laboringmen and their families.

"Very many of these lost their all.
'.

Not infrequently "society people" are
written down a�. entirely useless peo

ple, devoid of tlie better instincts of

humanity. The flood at Topeka fur

nlshea a refutation of these aspersions.
Everybody in Topeka who could in
'any way contribute to the relief of the
imperiled and the suffering did what

. he could, Various relief headquarters
were established and as rapidly as peo
ple can be brought over they are tak
en in buggies, hacks, and carriages to
these headquarters. Here they are,

relfst,ered and their wants are attend-

�8tabllsbed 1863. $1. Ye_.r.

ed to. In this work "soci�ty" is dOing
its_full sbare and the lady whose hands

may have known nothing rougher than
a' piano-key is. w:orking side by side
with the mechanic'iI wife or daughter,
fltting clothing to l�ttle ones regardIElss
of position or color. Many of tIie poor
er people are dazed at the transition

.,

from the perilous perch On. the house
roof or the tree-top.tn the school hO�8e
or the elevator, to a comfortable seat
in the auditorium, facing a platform
piled high with tons of warm, dry
clothing and bl'ldding, while kind hands

bring hot coffee and sandwiches and
seek out clothing to f!,t the little ones.

The homes of Topeka were at once
thrown open for the sufferers.

Strangely enough the relieved llIe so

dazed by the sudden transformli'tlen
·that it is with the greatest difficulty
that they can be Induced to ,leave the
auditorium to ·become the guests of
the more fortunate. This reluctance.Ia
partly owtng to the' fact that the �es
euers brlng'rover flrst the �omen-aJ:td

-

cliildren of a family. These, on' te8�� ;

hig a place of safety, are more anxious
for those left behind than for them
selves. But the' 'cordial hospitality ot
fered, backed by the urgent advice of
ladies in charge, generally prevails, the
family' is checked out by the registrar,
hustled into the hosts' carriage and
given the best there is in the home.
The experiences at Topeka are prob

ably typical of those at all towns along
the Kansas River and its tributaries
and some of those along the Cotton
wood. Kansas City reports 15,000 to

25,000 homeless flood victims. The
latest report states that the water is
fifteen feet deep in the union station
at Kansas City.

TOWNS ON LOW LANDS.
The appalling losses of life and prop

erty from floods which have occurred,
in cities and towns along the Western
streams during the last few days
raise anew the inquiry why, townsites
are selected in these insecure loca
tions. It may be answered that no

body ever. suspected-auch high water,
that it had never been known since
the country was first ·visited by white
men. But former overflows have left
their marks all along the valleys so

that it could not be said that people
were not forewarned or that the In-

.

dian traditions of canoeing from bluff
to bluff were without confirmation.
One of the strange facts of town

building is that the mangers of town
sites are able to exert comparatively
little infiuence on the direction in
which the town's development shall
proceed. It was intended that the cap
ital of our country, Washington, should
occupy some beautiful lands of suit
able elevation near the capItol. Per

versely enough the city' insisted oli
spreadlng itself over the malarious Po

tomac flats.
•
Chicago became a big

city on the former site of a .sw�p.
(ConUnued on pal'e 618.)
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On fields which are not especially .

wet it is possible to eradicate the weed;'
Bummer fallowing is probably the most,
satisfactory method 'of destroying John
son grass on a large scale, plowing
immediately after cutting the grass for
the first crop of hay and plowing again
as often as any. amount of grass ap-
pears above the ground. Harrow thor-

Soy.beans In Corn. oughly after plowing and drag out. as

Several weeks ago I saw Inthe KAN. many roots as possible. Keep up this

F article on soy.beans
treatment untU September when 'rye

SAS AR1I1ER an
last or wheat may be sown. It is best to

planted. between corn-rows, the
. remove fences and other obstacles to

time cultivated corn. It is said they" the plow that make a harboring place
were easily harvested. I should like

for the' hard�, underground stems,
to know how it is do�e. Small patches may be destroyed by
Cowley County. J. CRAS. WRIGHT'en covering the .ground deep with straw
Soy·beans may b� planted. betwe or by planting the ground to some cul

the corn·rows,at the last cultivation of
tivated crop, provided clean cultivation

the corn by using a one-horse drill ai� is faithfully kept up. Patches of John,
s; manner similar to the sowing of f

son-grass in cultivated fields should not
Wheat in the corn. When tile beans be crossed in cultivation in tilling the
are sown in this way it is usual!r n�t field because this is one of the most
the purpose to harvest the bea ocr p effectual means of spreading the under- -

but 'to use It as a .pasture-crop for
ground stems. I wi11 add that I believe

sheep before the COIn is cut or as
that in lands which are or,dinarUy dry

pasture for other stock later in the
a large 'part of the year Johnson-grass

fall after the corn has been aarvested can be thoroughly eradicated by faith.
<and removed.. Or the soy-beans may fully going after it with cultivator and
serve as a cover-crop and green m:- hoe for two, or three seasons, at the
nure, and put the ground in good co -

same time not allowing any harboring
dition. for a corn-crop for the next sea- places about the field.

.

son., AMT E
If the corn was harvested early . . EN YCK.

enough for fodder a.nd put in shocks
the soy-beans might also but cut for

fodder later with the mower or bean

harvester. It is doubtful whether the
beans would mature seed in an average

season when planted in the corn as'

described above. The general purpose
lUI' stated is to use the soy-bean crop

for a nast.ure- or cover-crop.
'.

A. M. TEN EYCK.

'REPLIES FROM THE AGRICULTUR·
1ST OF THE KANSAS EXPER·

IMENT STATION.

Dock.

Field Mice.

I am troubled with moles or mice

taking my corn. Do you know of any

way of fix:ing the seed before_planting
that will prevent its being taken? -

,
T. H. BAKER.

Leavenworth County.
I have spoken to Professor Dean, of

the Department of Entomology of this '

station. He informs me that he does

not consider any method of treating
the seed to prevent it from being taken

by the mice or moles as being practica
'ble.

-

If y�u are planting !1 small pB:tch
of corn it might be advisable to soak

th'e corn in a "solution of Paris green

before planting. But such treatment
would not be advisable for field plant
ing. It may be practicable to attempt
to poison the mice or moles by scatter

ing a little poisoned corn along the

euges of the field or placing it in the

runways of the moles near those spots
where the damage is most marked.
Doubtless for poisoning in this way,

·the prairie-dog poison which is being
sent out by this station may be success

fully used. I enclose you press bulle
tin on this subject and for further in

formation you may write to Prof. D.

E. Lantz, of this station. .

In the KANSAS FARMER, April 23, Pro
fessor Ladd, of the North Dakota Ag·
ricultural College, describes a method
of poisoning gophers by the use of

strychnine, which may also answer for

mice and moles. A. M. ,:\,EN EY�K.
Wants to Exterminate Johnson·grass.

I have some Johnson-grass on my

farm, and I would thank you very,

much if you would- kindly inform me

how to exterminate it.
WALTER SHANNON.

Cowley County.
Johnson-grass (Andropogon halapen

sis) is a very difficult weed to eradi·
cate when it once becomes established
.over any considerable area. Like the

dreaded quack- or couch-grass (Agopy
rum repens) it spreads by running
root-etafke as well as by seed. When
once established in low wet land it is

practically impossible to eradicate it

and use the land for cultivated crops.
In the case of the grass being on such
land perhaps it is best not to try. to
destroy but to use the land for meadow
or pasture taking due care to keep the

grass from spreading to cultivated
fields by not allowing it to seed and

by restricting in any practicable way

its spread by roots.
,

In the bulletin "Two Hundred Weeds,
How To Know Them and How To Kill
Them," L. H. Dewey, of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture, recommends
the following method of eradication:
"Close grazing induced' by salting the

plants; alternate cultivation and heavy
cropping, plowing to expose roots to

frost or hot sun." Prof. A. D. Solby,
in Bulletin 83 of the Ohio Experiment
Station, says of Johnson-grass, "It has

strong, creeping rootstalks and like

quack-grass will spread by means of

them. Unless one is ready to give the

ground up to this grass the cultivation
Qf, it should not be undertaken."

Will you please give me some help
as to how to get rid of "yellow dock t"
1 think burdock is the same thing. I
have so much of it on my farm, and
I cut it down three or four tfmse . last
year. Now 1 am discouraged at hav
ing .to do it for the rest of my days.
Is there any market for it for medicai
use? What is the easiest and quickest
way to kill iU
Where did the horn-fiy originate and .

how long has it been known?
Clay County. A. CHILD.
Yellow dock, also called curled dock

and sour dock, is not the same as bur
dock. Burdock is a. biennial weed
which bears seed only once in two
years. It is not a bad weed in culti
vated fields but in fence rows and
waste places it thrives and is very
much detested by stockmen because of
the burl'S that have a propenSity for
clinging to the coats of animals.
The yellow dock is a perennial; that

is, it grows froJJl year to year from
the root. It also grows from the seed.
Its characteristic of growing from the
root is what makes it so hard to de
stroy. Continual mowing for two or

three seasons, not allowing any seed
to form will greatly decrease its thrifti
ness of growth though it will scarcely
kill it out entirely. In cultivated fields.
thorough cultivation and heavy crop
ping will usually keep the weeds in

subjection. In pastures .or- meadows
mowing the fields is practiced, but to
thoroughly destroy the weed it is rec

ommended to grub out the plants; that
is, cut 011 the roots' deep in the ground.
'!'he yellow dock is usually a hard weed
to pull because of its large, strong root.
Prof. GolI, of the Wisconsin statlon,
recommends, in Bulletin No. 76, pulling
by hand. Choose a time when the SOIl
is very wet. "Clasp the stem just. at
the surface of the ground, give .It a

Slight twist and Il- hard pull' at the
same time, the root will nearly always
come out almost entCrely. As the plants
are not often very numerous this meth
od of destroying, them wiU seldom
prove expensive. The common method
of cutting 011 the stems with the scythe
or hoe does not destroy the root and
even the cultivator or plow is seldom
wholly effectual unless supplemented
by the hand.
Sour dock has some' reputed medi

cinal virtues but it is so common' that
there is little market for it.
The horn-fly came from Europe and

was first noticed in the United States
in the vicinity of Philadelphia about
the year·1885. A. 'M. TEN EYCK.

Cockleburs.
Can you tell me the best method of

exterminating cockleburs in pastures,
introduced by streams from neighbor
ing cultivated lands?
Clay County. W. O. STURGEON.
The cocklebur is' an annual weed

which grows quite generally through
out the United States. Its seed-time
occurs from AUgust to December. It
is a bad weed in fence-rows, pastures
and meadows but can usually be kept
in check by good cultivation in plowed
land. In meadows and pastures .the
weed may be kept in subjection by fre

quent mowing although it wlll be nee

essary to pull and burn all mature
plants.
Two seeds are enclosed in each burr.

It has recently been shown that- only
one of these seeds can be caused to

germinate the first year, the other aI·

ways remaining dorma�t unUl the'sec"
ond season. Thus a thorough- cleaning
of the laud one year will not eradicate
the weed, because it takes at liiast two
years to germinate all the seeds which
may be in the soU. These' weeds are
scattered by the burrs clfnglug to ani·
mals, so that continual care will be
needed to keep fields free from this
weed even after it has been once thor
oughly eradicated. Remember that the
cocklebur is an annual and grows from
the seed only. That it does not grow
by 'sprout from the root and that if the
weeds are destroyed before seeding
there is no opportunity for renewed
growth. Mowing, however, 'is not so
'Successful as pulling, because branches
will start from the stub after mowing.
These may produce some seed.

A. M. TEN EYOK.

History of Alfalfa.
DY w .: J. SPILLMAN, AGROSTOJ.OOIST, DE

PARTMENT OF AGRIOULTURE.

Alfalfa is probably the most ancient
forage plant of which we have any' ree-

.

ord. It was cultivated extensively on
'the irrigated fields of Babylon, and It
is known to have been the principal
hay in the stables of the ancient Per
sian monarchs. It was brought from
Persia to Greece about 470 B. C., and
its cultivation began in Italy about 200
B. C. It is mentioned by a number of
Latin writers, especially VirgU, Varro
and Columella. From Italy it was In
trodueed into Spain in the sixteenth
century, and thence spread t.o many
parts of the world. Its introduction
into the United States seems to have
been through the Spanish missionaries,
at an early day, going up the western
coast of the continent from Mex:ico and
South America.
The name alfalfa is of Arabic origin

and has persistently followed the plant
throughout Latin America and into
those parts of America in which the
SpaniardEi introduced it. The plant is
not unknown in the eastern United
States, having· been introduced a nuru
ber of times from western Europe, par
ticularly from France, where it is
known as "lucerne," but it has never
gained a foothold in the East, at least
until the last few years. It is now
being introduced under its proper
name, "alfalfa." At present there is a

genuine craze among the farmers of
the eastern half of the United States
concerning this plant and some. of its
more important varieties. It will un
doubtedly become the leading hay crop
of the East in those sections where soU
and climate favor its dev.elopment.
Alfalfa has always been the standard

hay-plant of arid America, where it is
grown almost exclusively under Irrlga
tion. In those parts of the irrigated
section where the soil and climate are

favorable, alfalfa is indeed a marvelous
plant. In Southern California, where
irrigation water is plentiful and intelli
gently applied, five crops of hay are
cut in a single season, whUe as far
north as central Washington three
good crops are secured, and, in excep
tional seasons, four.
Unfortunately, alfalfa is somewhat

particular as regards soU and climate.
From its habit of growth it is not suit
able to heavy clay soUs, or soUs under
layed by clay hardpan. Its roots pene
trate very deeply and if the soil is of
proper texture it is no uncommon thing
.tor the roots to penetrate the soU from
15 to 20 feet. In exceptional instances
roots have been known to penetrate
the soU more than a hundred feet. This
great depth of root growth enables al
falfa to draw up stores of plant food
that gives it great longevity. Many al
falfa fields in the West are yielding
good crops of hay after having been
cut for 25 years. It is seldom wise to

• leave a field of alfalfa for so long a
time as this, because plants will be
ki11ed out here and there by tramping,
making the stand thinner and thinner
and allowing weeds to get a start; but
as long as the stand is good and weeds
do not bother there is no objection in
plowing up an alfalfa field.
For its best development this crop

requires a deep,' sandy loam free from
standing-water within several feet of
the surface; abundant water to be pref- .

erably applied at stated Intervals, by
irrigation, in not too large quantities;
long, hot summers and winters not too
severe. Where these conditions exist
alfalfa has no competitor as a hay-,pro
ducer, but it will thrive on a good
many types of soil; in fact, almost any·
where except in still clays, light, dry
sands and wet soUs. The great value
of alfalfa lies in its great yielding pow
er, its palatability to stock and the
large amount of nitrogen it' contains.

.

Most of the hay crops of this country
contain too little nitrogen and it is
necessary for the stockman to make
up this deficiency by buying expensive
mllI-products, such as cottonseed-meal,

lInseed-oU cake, etc. Alfalfa is one of
those plants which draw a large
amount' of nitrogen from the atmos
phere. It enriches the ground upon
which it grows as far as nitrogen is
concerned, and it has been found that,
almost without ex:ception, a grain crop
following alfalfa makes phenomenal
yields.
Some recent experiments indicate

that when alfalta hay is ruri through a
shredder and pulverized it is almost
equal, pound for pound, to bran as a
food for' cattle. When stockmen learn
this it will certainly have a decided ef·
fect upon the cost of keeping live
stock, particularly dairy cows, in these
section where alfalfa is grown. Anoth
er point that should not be overlooked
is the increased value of the tarm-yard
manure when live stock are fed rich,
nitrogenous food like alfalfa hay.

'

Although alfalfa is somewhat partic
ular as to soil and climate, or rather,
it should be said, responde readily. to
favorable conditions. of soU and cli
mate, it is at the same time widely
distributed in this country. On the
Pacific Coast it has been cultivated
from Southern California to' the 'British
line and even beyond. It is not grown
west of the coast range of mountatns,
but in the interior vaUeys of the coast
States it has proven itself perfectly at
home. It has also done well in Louisi
ana, MississippI' and other' Southern
States, and last year a farmer in New
York- reports five tons per acre. This
shows that the range of the adaptabili
ty of this plant is greater than was pre
viously supposed.
During recent years agricultural ex

plorers have endeavored to find varie
ties of alfalfa that were more hardy
with reference to cold and that could
be grown on arid lands without irriga
tion. Their ellorts have been partially
successful. It was mentioned in the
first part of this article that alfalfa
was known to the ancient Persians and
Babylonians. It is still extensively cul
tivated in western and southern- ASia,
and several varieties of it have been
recently secured from Turkestan and
adjacent regions. Some of these give
promise of being able to withstand the
winter of our northern States, and it
is possible that we may yet find varle
ties that will compete with sagebrush
on arid lands.

-_
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Poisoning Grasshoppers.
A new method of polaonmg grass

hoppers is reported to have been dis
covered by Norman Criddle, Aweme,
Man., and fully set forth in the 1901
and 19U2 reports of Dr. Fletcher, the
Dominion entomologist. In a letter
written "to Dr. Fletcher last November
Mr. Criddle saYII:
"With regard to the strength of Par

is green mixture, I had not much time
to experiment personally at home; but
experiments conducted by my brother,
Evelyn Criddle, show that undoubtedly
60 parts ...orse-droppings can be used
to one of Paris green (by measure)
and probably 75 parts. Whether it can
be made yet weaker, as you surmise, is
yet to be found out. Sev.eral people
who have used it as above, report it
is not strong enough. The great dUll·
culty is to thoroughly mix the stull;
this is best accomplished by mix'ing the
Parts green in water first. Though I
still recommend salt, yet I believe with
fresh droppings it may be unnecessary.
The poison mixture has been found
much more ellective when spread duro
ing hot, sunny weather.
"It is perhaps hardly necessary to

add that the Paris green mixture has
proved an unqualified success wherev·
er persisted in and used according to
directions, and that it is far ahead'of
any other remedy which has been tried
here after the locusts have once
hatched. My statement in your 1900
report that locusts eat the poisoned
mixture more eagerly when they are

old than when young, has not been'
borne out by recent observations; in
fact, I now see that it is somewhat the .

other way."
In commenting upon the obl1erva,..

'7-.
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tions made by Mr. Criddle and the re
port given as quoted from above, Dr.
Fletcher observ.es:

,

"As to the remark made by Mr. Crld·
dIe that some reported the mixture of
1 part of Paris green' in 60 of horse
droppings as not being strong enough,
I bel1eve that these observers were mis
taken, and that the misapprehension
arose from the -fact that Paris green Is
a slow acting, although a very fatal
poison. I have found dead locusts
which had plainly been killed by this
mixture, fully 100 yards from where

, the polson had been distributed around
the edge of a crop. Mr: Criddle found

_ that a simple way to keep locusts on
the edge of a field of wheat Is to sow a
.•trip of r.ye around it. This grain
grows much 'more rapidly than wheat,
and takes a lot of eating to klll it. By
this means the Insects are beld where
they are easily poisoned.
"The plan which has been found

moet convenient for distributing this
poisoned bait Is descrlbed.in my 1901
report. Th,e Criddle mixture, as re
cently modified, consists of 1 part of
Paris green, mixed th_oroughly in 60
of fresh horae-dropptngs to which 2
pounds of salt per half-barrel of mix
ture have been added after being dis
solved in water. This Is placed in a
half barrel and drawn on a cart to the
edge of an Infested field or one llkely
to be' Infested. The mixture Is .then
scattered broadcast along the edge of
the crop by means of a trowel or

'wooden paddle, The locusts are at
tracted to it from long distances and
are kllled in large numbe�? by eating
the polson." II
The method of preparing and _ dis

tributing the mixture as set forth in
the 1.901 report Is as follows:
"Mix thoroughly, adding enough wa

ter to make soft, without being sloppy.
Scatter well, in quantity according to
the number of locusts. They will be
attracted for at least 40 feet by the
smell. The horse-dung is preferable
when fresh, but will. do several. weeks
old, even after being washed consider
ably by rain. The above remedy has
proved and must prove a great success
wherever used correctly."

-

In reporting on the success of thls
method as tried in 1901, Mr: Criddle
says: "In this section all used poison
and only a few acres of crop were de
stroyed. I am convinced that, had 'we
begun the fight e�rlier, hardly a bushel
of grain would liave been lost. It is
no exaggeration to say that dead lo
custs could be gathered up in wagon
loads and at times be smelled for half
a mile." ,

The Kansas Broom-corn Bureau.

A. B. OLSON, SECRETARY, SAVONBURG,
KANS.

'The scope and purpose of this bu
reau is to promote the culture and
marketing of broom-corn by furnishing
to its members any information possi
ble to obtain on the following topics:
Culture, acreage, number of tons har
vested, sold, unsold, existing prices
compared with those of the past, effect
of Insects on and condition of growing
crops; how, when and to whom' to
market broom-corn to best advantage
at best prices; to discourage any trick·
ery In the baleing, and on any other
topics pertaining to broom-corn,
It is not the purpose of this bureau

to control the prices, its members be-
"'ing allowed to sell their crops to whom
they choose and at such prices as they
may deem to be reasonable and satis
factory. The promoters, however, be
Ilevathat the information this bureau
will be able to furnish to its members
will have the tendency to place the
grower on the level with any business
man who is operating on a safe basis,
whereas he is now merely playing a

game of blind man's buff.
We maintain the bureau at a net

cost to members of 5 cents per bale,
payable as follows: 5 cents per acre
on all growing broom-corn, and when
harvested and in bale 5 cents per bale
less the sum paid per acre. To be·
come a member you must be a grower
of broom-corn. The dues are spent in
getting information which is furnished
to the members at least once a month.
The bureau is not a secret organiza

tion, but should any member disclose
to anyone not a member the sub
stance of the Information we furnish
him and marked private he wlll be
dropped. We- believe that to him who
pays the fiddler, belongs the dance.
We do not expect to limit our 'work to
this county or State, but are gradually
expanding by establlshing branch bu
reaus In any and all broom-corn-grow
Ing districts. Our first move In a new
'district Is to obtain the names of a

, few growers, one of whom we offer the
position of local reporter for this bu
reau. Such person Is termed precinct
reporter, and has, charge of a precinct

THE KANSAS FARMER.

How To �ep Moisture.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-How to

keep moisture in the grpund,. in the
semi-arid regions, is a question of great
importance. A short time ago, a Kan
sas farmer 1"rote a short article on this
subject which was publlshed in that UTAH EXPERIMENT STATION .HEPOR,!.worthy paper, the KANSAS FARMER. 1

Twelve varieties of �caronl wheatread the same with Interest and be-
lieve that he is right when be says

were grown without ir gation on the
• that most of. the Kansas farmers are

new farm at Greenv1lle. These varle
plowing their land too shallow. If all ties are all spring wheats but we wlll
would plow their land' nine Inchea v

grow them as fall wheats, and spring
deep, as he does, and that at the right. wheats next year. The following table
time, drouth could not injure the crops gives the names of the varieties, the
so much, and good paying results number used by the Department or
would be achieved. About 20 years Agriculture to distinguish them, and
ago I, got acquainted with two young

their yields without irrigation:
e., Ylel-d offarmers who came from Indiana and bus. perbought a quarter-section of upland ,In Name. Number. acre.

central Kansas, in Geary County. They Mahmoudl.. 7792 42.46
tllled the solI as diligently, carefully Kahla 7784 38.30

Yellow Gharnouka, , 8230 36.21and thoroughly as they were taught Pelllssler 7785
-

34.08and used to do in their native State Black Don........... .. 8232 34.08
and with good paying results. When Fretes 7582 33.01
th d th h d 1 t f II Mamcuanl...... 7778 33.92o ers aroun em a comp e e rau- Kahla.................. 7681 30.89
ures with their crops or raised very Rlchl 7795 29.82
little, they harvested good crops and Mohammed Ben Bachlr 7793 27.69

tl t d I f th I Medeah........... .. 7679 23.43consequen y go goo pr ces or e r Adunl 7680 23.43grain. Why did not many of their
neighbors, who had just as good land,
have the same success? Just because
they did not tllI the ground as good as
they did.
. I believe that the ground In our
State ought to be plowed deep-and
subsolled if possible-in the middle and
western part. Plowing ought to be
avoided as much as, possible In the
windy season of the year. The wind
ought to have as little chance to blow
the soil away as possible. After deep
plowing the ground ought to be thot!
oughly harrowed. rolled and packed, so
the surface gets crustIlke. In this con
drtlou it wllI absorb the rain that falls
and keep the necessary moisture for
the growing crops.
I believe thgt when ground Is pre

pared in the above described way in
spring, very little need to be done to
the same for fall seeding, and good
wheat, rye etc., can be expected. Of
course, for spring seeding the ground
ought to be ..in just as good a condition.
Douglas County. r, L. S.

of four 'sections of Jand. When there
are enough precinCts established in a

single district to warrant the establish·
Ing of a branch bureau it is so done.
The duties of a precinct reporter JLre
to furnish us with correct reports of
his precinct (only) by answering such
questions as we may propound to htm
from time to time..
The following are a few of the ques

tions answered by each and every
grower' In a precinct :

Number of acres harvested In 1902.
Number of bales on hand August 1,

1902.
Number of bales harvested in 1902.
Number of acres expect to plant In

1903.
Number of acres growing broom-corn

in-1903.
Number of bales now' on hand.
Through our precinct reporters and

district branch bureaus, we are con
stantly advised as to the selltng-prlee
in any State.
You will readlly see from the above

that we are in position to at any time
give our members as true a forecast
of what the future has In store for the
broom-corn grower, as anyone, at least.
we believe so, and our present memo
bers will corroborate we In this state
ment. Certainly: outside of the bureau
will be found many a grower who wiU
say, "Here is another soap-bubble." If
it is a soap-bubble to learn and be
taught how to grow broom-corn for
profit we will believe in a soap-bubble
and wear diamonds while the other fel·
low wllI refuse a good price for his
bruah-e-hold it a year and then sell it
at three-fourths or one-half of first bid.
The next crop the fellow makes up.

his mind" to sell at first sight, but lot
again the soap-bubble wins, again the
lesson-have a little patience-comes
well to hand.

Siberian Millet.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: As much

is being written about drouth-resisting
crops for Kansas, I want to say a word
for Siberian millet. Last year I sowed
twelve acres to Siberian mUlet, using
about twenty pounds to the acre,
which made a pretty thick stand.
I sowed about the middle of May

and cut it with a binder about the
middle of July, the seed being ripe, but
the stalk and leaf were still green, not
having changed color at all. In a few
days the stubble began to throw 'out
suckers, each of which ripened a lit
tle head of seed, and as there were
several of these suckers to a stalk it
made fine pasture. I thrashed 320
bushels of seed and' had a large stack
of excellent hay, unequalled for stock

by any by except alfalfa. ItI. growth,
it is larger ,than' the golden, but not so
large as the German mlIlet. A good
crop can be raised after taking off a
crop of,wheat or oats If there are no
chinch·bugs in the stubble and the sea
son Is favorable. I consider it one of
the best drouth-resisting crops we
have. '

.
G. W. BUSHNELL.

Butler County.

Fall Wheat Under Irrigation.
The Utah Experiment Station report

contahis the following statement of
yields of some of the leading varieties
of winter wheat' under Irrigation for
the-seaaon of 1902:

-Yield In bus.
Name of variety. per acre,

Turkey
'

, 42.17
Red chaff (4633) 39.08
Siberian 38.34
Ruby 38.77,
Lofthouse (Winter La. Salle) 87.91
Golden, Cross........ .. 87.411

. Mediterranean........ . 87.49
Zimmerman........... .. 36.114
Odessa.... ... .. ..... .. . .. .. .. .. .. 34.93
Tasmanian Red............ .. 34.61
Early Rlpe.................. . 34.08
Martin's Amber......... .. 32.69
Turkish Red.; 32.38
New Zea1and 32.38
Poole............. .. 32.38
Early Red Clawson 32.16
Canadian Wonder 31.96
Red Cross........ .. 31.95
Ramsey...... .. . .. .. . .. 31.96

Commenting, the agronomist of the
station says: "The Turkey wheat._is
one of the chief varieties grpwn in the
hard winter-wheat district comprising
Kansas, -a large part of Missouri, por
tions of Iowa, and Nebraska, and the
larger part of Oklahoma. It has been
grown on the station farm during the
past two years. Last year its yield
was above the average and this year
It leads In a list of forty-elght varle
ties with a yield of 42.17 bushels per
acre. It must be remembered that
these yields were obtained on the shal·
low, gravelly solI of the college farm
and the principal value of the table Is
the comparative yields.· • ."

Macaroni Wheat on Arid Lands.

State Forestry.
HON. w. L. HALL, WASHINGTON, D. C., BE

FORE THE OHIO STATE BOARD OF

COMMERCE.

Without discussing the process by
which the forest has been remove.d
from Ohio, I wish to point out briefiy
the present condition of the woodlands
of your State and then suggest the
means by which the State can reestab
Ush and perpetuate at least a portion
of its forest.
The United States Geological Sur

vey, which bases Its estimate on'the
census of 1880" reports concerning the
extent of the forest of Ohio as follows:
"With the exception of 2,460 square
mlles, or about 6 per cent, the entire
area of Ohio was included in farms.
The woodland In farms was reported
at 9,300 square miles. The area .not
Included In farms Is little more than
necessary to allow for roads, rrght ot
way of railroads, and the areas or
cities. The area of woodland In farms,
therefore, may 'be regarded as a close
fopproximation to the total wooded
area of the State. This is about 23
per cent of its area."
The report of the Ohio Secretary of

State for 1899 gives the wooded area of
the State as only 4,654 square miles,
which is about 12 per cent of the total
area. Thl", estimate Is based upon the
statistics gathered by the assessors
and furnished to the Secretary of State
by the county audltors, and Is probably
much nearer the real forest area at the
present time than the estimate given
by the GeolOgical Survey. Much tim
ber has been cut, aDd the sround On

6,03

which it stood turned Into farmlands
or pastures, In the last twenty years.
Again, these are reports upon the

wooded area and not the area of mer
chantable timoer of the State. They,
Include brushland and that covered by
second and even third growth of tim
ber. The area of original growth. tim
ber Is :very small. It Is a matter of
common observation that this class of
timber Is I �lmost exhausted. Last

. summer in a day's drive in the vtctn-:
ity of McArthur, Vinton County, a re
gion which should be principally cov
ered by forest, I found only one or two
forty·acre tracts of virgin timber. In
these, sawmlIls were in operation,�cut-•

ting every tree that would make a
two-by-four stick of sawn timber.
It Is unfortunate for Ohio that Its

woodland should be reduced below 25
per cent of its total area. In the south
ern and eastern parts of the State,
where the land is hlIly, a large propor
tion of forest area Is necessary to pre
vent great loss by soll erosion aild to
regulate the fiow of streams. In all
parts of the State a considerable pro
portion of woodland is necessary to
maintain favorable conditions for ag
ricultural crops. Not only Is wind
more destructive, but the extremes of
heat and drouth are much more com-

'

mon in localities in which the forests
have been cut away.
There can 'be no stronger plea for

forests In Ohio than that lumber Is
absblutely necessary frfr the industries
of the State. You must have lumber
for your buildings, railroads and steam
ships, you must have It for your min.
and wood-working industries. You
can not expect to obtain this lumber
from other States without paying them,
a high price for it, for the supply In
neighboring States Is diminishing al
most as rapidly as your .own, With
them, as with Ohio, the problem Is the
protection of the forests In order to
provide for their own future lumber
supply. The commissioner of forests
in Pennsylvania, in a report issued in
January of this year, states that the
forests of Pennsylvania have now al
most disappeared, and continues as
follows: "The problem of another
crop is now upon us for solution, a
problem of no ordinary dlftlculty, and
one that wlIl. take years of patient, In
teligent effort on the part of our pub
lic and private citizens to solve." New
York has but a small surplus of tim
ber and has adopted strict measures to
maintain It. There Is yet a constder
able lumber-supply in West Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee, and Ken
tucky, and the movement of hardwood
lumber from these States toward the
wood-working Industries of Ohio and
Indiana is very large. It Is indicated
by the quantity of lumber received in
Cincinnati, which is' the main dlstrfb
uting point. This amounted in 1899 to
54,474 cars (12,000 feet to the car). In
1885 the receipts were 26,100 cars, .or
less than half as much. At the same
time the Cincinnati prices on hard
wood lumber have greatly advanced
In the last decade, as shown by the fol·
lowing quotations:
This shows an average advance of

48 per cent, on the kinds of lumber
mentioned, in the last ten years. Prices
will not remain as they are now, but
wlIl constantly advance as the general
lumber-supply decreases. With these
conditions prevailing, It is not wise for
Ohio to part with Itsttmber-supply.
Furthermore, there is mucb land In

the State that wlll be more profitable
if kept forested than if put to any oth
er use. While It Is an agr-icultural
State and all the land is now held in
farms, yet in 1899, 518,692 acres are
reported as lying waste, and there is a
great deal more on which farm-crops
can not now be grown except with very
small 'profits. Most of this land is in
the southern and eastern part of the
State. 'It is not too high an estimate,
to say that with 25 per cent of the
total area' forested-the forests In the
main being restricted to portions least
'fit for agricultural crops-t)le State.
wUl be JDOre produotive thaD w'lth •



smaller area of forest and a largar
area of farm crops. Approximately,
we may say that such a proportion
,would represent the State's greatest
productiveness.
with 25 per cent of Its area, or 9,975

square miles, In forest, an annual lum

ber-production of several hundred mil

lion board feet might be expected,
without any diminution of the forest

capital, provided the forested area is

maintained at its greatest productive
ness by proper management. With a

system of forestry based on this area

the lumber now Introduced from the

Southern States could be produced at

home.

,
A FIELD FOB S'fATE AOTIVITIES.

If anything like such an area of for

est Is maintained and kept under a

proper system of management It must

be through the Influence of the State.

The past course of forest-cutting,

which has reduced the wooded area to

a. small per cent and the merchantable

timber of the State almost to exhaus

tion, shows that Individual manage

ment can not be relied upon to per

.petuate a lumber-supply. Let alone, In
dividual management will still fur

ther reduce the wooded area of the

State. The Individual gives little at

tention to the reproduction of the for

est-a feature that must be provided
for if the forest is to be' perpetuated.
The reproduction of the forest requires
so long a time that the Indivirlual has

not considered It his business to pro

vide for It. It Is the business of the

State, however, to protect its natural

resources and, so far as possible, per
petuate them. It is a shortstghted pol
Icy that allows one generation to use

natural resources wastefully, thereby
entaiUng want upon succeeding gener

ations, and yet that is the course,

which has been followed' in dealing
with the forests of this country.
Ohio is not alone in solving this

problem. Many other States and the

National Government are concerned

with It. While the destruction of the

forest was widely deprecated, there

seemed for a long' time no way to

abate It, Means offered to regulate
forest-cutting and burning were utter

ly fruitless.
, ,

A NATIONAl, FORESTRY SYSTEM.

The, National Government was the

fl"t to, discover and adopt ,effective

measures toward the perpetuation of

the forest supply. Under the law of

March 3, 1891, there have been with

drawn from settlement 46,828,449 acres

of forest land, situated for the most

part In scattered districts in the moun

tainous regions of the West, which

land has been set apart as permanent
forest reserves. The management of

these reserves is carried out by su

perintendents, supervisors, and rangers
who prevent theft of timber and de

structive fires and provide for the im

provement of the forest. The cutting
and removal of timber is not prohib
Ited, but is carried on with Govern

ment permits under the direction of

the supervisors and rangers, Who actu

ally direct the cutting, marking the

trees to be removed and seeing that

they are properly felled and the brush

piled.
Most of the reserves h'ave now been

mapped and fairly complete statistics

have been collected on the kind and

quality of timber standing. A long
advance toward proper management
of these public forests has been

marked by the arrangement for the

preparation of working plans for all

of the National reserves. The sur

veys have already been made for a

working plan in the Black Hills For

est Reserve, where the conditions for

a tract of over one million acres are

unusually favorable for forest-manage

ment. Worldng plans will show accu

rately the quantity of timber to be cut

annually for the preservation and im

provement of the forest upon the re

serves.

As yet, no National forest reserve ex

ists in the eastern part of the United

States. but a bill has been favorably
reported in Congress providing for the

purchase of 2,000,000 acres in the

southern Appalachian Mountains, in

cluding portions of South Carolina,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia,
and West Virginia, and the setting of

the same aside as a permanent forest

reserve.

STATE FORESTRY SYSTEMS.

Following the example of tbe United

States, the State of New York has

within the last few years acquired ti

tle to 1,370,928 acres in the Adirondack

, and Catskill Mountains and has set the

same apart as permanent forest pre

serves. The land has neen acquired
from many private parties either by
tax certificate or by grantor's deec.l,

and includes timbered areas In the

.tun i. i901.

mountains unflt for agricultural pur

poses: The cost of this land to the

State ranged from $1.50 to $7 per acre

averaging $4.26 per acre. It Is the pur:
pose of the State to enlarge the area

01 the preserves much beyond their

present extent. The management is

vested In the State Forest, Fish and

Game Commission, who administer

them through a superintendent of for

ests. 'I'here are also additional for

esters and, besides, a system of flre

wardens. The plan has, been very ef

fectual in the prevention of fire and

also theft of timber. '

The proper management of the Nevi

York preserves has been greatly han

dicapped by a clause 'In the State con

stitution which provtdes that the "tim

berthereon" shall not "be sold, removed,
or destroyed." Hence, neither the ma

ture, defective, nor fallen timber can

be sold or used. The State Is thus de

prived of revenue, the use of which

,would greatly Improve the, condition

of the preserves. At the same time

the restriction operates to prevent any
practical application of good methods

•

of forestry In removing mature, worth

less, and fallen timber, and In thin

ning for the Improvement of the for

est. The superintendent of forests In

a recent report expresses the hope
"that the people may consent In time

to some modification of the law so

that the public woodlands may' be
managed In accordance with well ap

proved forestry methods, becoming

thereby a .source of profit instead of

expense." ,

Notwithstanding the constitutional

restriction, the managing commission'

applied last year to the Division of

Forestry of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture to have a work

Ing plan -made for a representatlve

township preserve. The working plan
was made and1illts soon to be published.
Besides showing the actual condition
and rate of growth of the timber, It
will give minutely the methods to be

followed in perpetuating and Improv
lng the forest. Within the last five

years Pennsylvania has begun a sim

ilar, system of forest preservation; Un

der the Pennsylvania law,
"Authority'ls granted to the commis

sioner of forestry for the purchase of

lands suitable for forest purposes, at

tax sales, at a price not to exceed the

amount of tSXElfl for the non-payment
of which the lands are being sold, to
gether with the added costs. He has

also authority, subject to the approval
of the Board of Property of the State,
to purchase forest lands at a price to

Qe agreed upon and approved by the

-Board of Property, and not to exceed

the assesssed value of the property,

and In no event to be above $5.00 per

acre,

"The Legislature has also constitut

ed a Forestry Commission to locate and

condemn, subject to jury damages,
three reservations of not less than 40-

000 acres each, upon the headwater�
of the Delaware, Susquehanna and

Ohio rivers,"
'

The State has secured under these

enactments 113,916 acres and is con

tinuing Its purchases. The land Is

located principally in the mountainous

regions and Is covered with timber, or

brush, which with proper management
will produce timber. Unlike the New

York preserves, which are mainly in

two bodies, tbe land acquired by the

State of Pennsylvania is in many dif

ferent tracts and In different sections

of the State. There is In Pennsylvania
no restriction on the cutting and sale

of timber, so that the commissioner is

free to adopt such a plan of Improve
ment as he may find best. The plan of

protection contemplated embodies a

system of fire-wardens whose duty it

Is to put out fires as well as prosecute
offenders who start them. It is proba
ble that a system of sclentlflc manage

ment will be adopted In Pennsylvania
similar to that adopted for the National
forest reserves.

The action of New York and Penn

syivania In establishing State forest

reservations marks, the greatest ad

vance that has yet been made in State

forestry. Neither of the two States

has yet acquired the full area desired

In the reservations, and neither.has yet
been able to perfect its system of man

agement. But when the systems are

In operation they will present such ex

amples of practical State 'forestry that
other States will be constratned to

adopt similar systems.
' ,

'

THE SYSTEM ADAPTED TO OHIO.

Such a program of State forestry
should appeal strongly to the people
of Ohi? ,for the following reasons:

First, because of the almost exhausted

conditions of the forests of the State

With an area a century ago almost en:
tirely covered by forest, unsurpassed
In quality In this country, It has now

'a very much smaller proportion of

woodland than any other State east�of
the Mississippi River, with the possible
exception of Illinois, which was never

a well-wooded State. Second, the need

_

of lumber In your various wood-work

ing Industries makes It necessary to

seek some method of Insuring the need

ed supply. In such a strait the success

ful example of another State with

somewhat similar conditions should re

ceive much consideration. Third, Ohio,
while not mountainous, as the reserved

portions of New York .and Pennsylva
nia, includes, as has been mentioned

probably 20 or 25 per cent of land bet:
ter adapted to forest than to agricul
tural crops. Some 'of this land Is al

ready covered by forests of greater or
less value, or Is .in a condition to re

prouuce forest growth qulcldy under

proper protection from fire and stock.

Other portions entirely devoid of nat

ural forest have conditions favorable
to tree growth, and in a shortttme un

der proper care and management would

again reproduce a forest. On lands of

:this class, regeneration would be slower

than on land more recently covered

by forest, but, with the State as owner

a few years would make but little dlf:
ference. Whne It might be practical
to resort to seeding and planting on

some land to start forest growth, if

proper care is used to select land al

ready partially wooded, ...lis will not

be necessary on large areas.

1<IEANS OF AOQUIRING LAND.

Two methods are open to the State

for acquiring land for the reserve, viz.,
by tax title and by purchase. The plan
of taking land on aecount of the non-

o payment of taxes is, I 'believe, already
in operation by the State. All that

woutd be necessary would be to re

frain from selling land acquired in this

way in the localities where reserves

are contemplated. Since the failure to

pay taxes more often occurs on poor

land, it follows that land adapted to

timber can usually be acquired quite
rapidly in this way. But it should not

be necessary to resort to-tax sales for

the State to acquire land. A better sys

tem is that which allows private indi

viduals holding forest-land that they do

not want to relinquish the same to' the

State at a nominal price. Tbis virtu

ally substitutes a system of purchasing
land for that of acquiring it through
tax sales.
In connection with this, the right to

condemn and take land by appraise
ment should be granted the State in

acquiring land for the forest reserve.

Both New York and Pennsylvania have

used tbis method to a limited extent

in acquiring necessary lands that could

not be obtained by direct purchase
The institution of such a forest sys

�m requires a competent commission

er or commission, with power to pur

�hase and pay for land, and provide for
Its protection and management. It re

quires effectual legislation concerning
protection of the timber on the reserve

from fire and theft and for the punish
ment of offenders. Furthermore it re

quires provision for the application of

a system of practical forestry, Includ

ing thinning, cutting and sale of tim

ber for tbe improvement and perpetua-.
tion of the forest.
The establishment of State forest

reserves. on such a basis as above out

lined is the first line I propose for State

forestry.
'FOfiESTRY EDUOATION.

In order to carry out the system just
outlined, men acquainted with the prin
ciples and practices of forestry must

be placed In charge of it. Forestry is

a business science. Only those who

are trained in it can be depended upon

'to carry it Into successful operation.
IVIen trained In forestry are at the pres

ent time very scarce in this country
Till about four years ago there was n�
school of forestry in the United States,
instruction upon the subject being con

fined to brief courses of lectures in
some of the State universities and agrt

<;ultural colleges. Enough time was

p'or given to go deeply into the sub

ject. At the same time this country

has been singularly lacking in investi

gations In forest values and manage

ment. Within the last four years three
important forest schools- have been es

tabllshed-e-one at Cornell University
giving a-' four-year course, one at
Yale University, giving a two-year
graduate course, and one at Biltmore

North Carolina, giving a one-yea;
course. While these schools are yet"'
small, they are established upon � good
basis, 'are In eIDcient -hands and may
be expected to make very rapid growth
In the next -few years, drawing young
men who are expecting to become pro-
fessional foresters.

' '

But the Influence of these schools

will not be suIDclent to turn the gen

eral trend of thought in. America to

wa�d a system of conservative forestry.
It IS only when the State universities

and agricultural colleges are enlisted

In promoting education in forestry the
same as in other agricultural bran�hes
that the proper Interest in the questio�
will be awakened. Departments of for

estry are needed in the State univer

sities to rank with departments of bot

any and horticulture and glve Instruc

tion In knowledge pertaining to forest

trees, forests and lumber. It Is to be
regretted that the. effort to establish

suc.h a department In the Ohio State

Umverslty ten years ago did not 8UC

ceed. Had It succeeded, 0.110 might

n?w have not only a larger area of for
est, but a system of forest management.
Had such a system been established

twenty-five years ago Ohio might not
to-day be paying tribute to West Vir

ginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Michigan, Wisconsin and New'
York for the lumber it requires,
The, promotion of education In forest

ry Is the second line that I propose for

Sta�e activities. It supplements the
policy of forest reserves and Is neces
sary In order to carry it out.
It will be argued that the system

. herein outlined will be expensive. It

can, not be denied that the first cost
of it will be considerable, but within

fifty years the cost will be fully repaid
by returns from it, and thereafter It
will be a source of great Income. On

the. other hand, the cost of, no system,
which means no forest, will in fifty
years be Incalculable. It means that

O�io will annually pay an increasing
tribute to other States for lumber and

at the same time 'lay bare her fields to
devastation from storm, flood and

drou�h. It means that the wood-work

ing mdustries must one after another
withdraw from the State, going, as

most of the sawmills have already
done, to the source of supplies.
Between these two courses the State

should not hesitate to decide.

Clover in Orchards.

FROllI A PAPER BY HENRY BUOK, BEFORE

THE MONTANA HORTIOULTURAI, So

CIETY.

To the persons contemplating the

planting o� trees, the first question that
presents Itself after procuring varie

ties Is the best method of cultivating
the same, so he may reap the best re-

..

sults. This Is a question I have given
careful study and I will only endeavor

to portray my experience. Seven years

ago I commenced planting apple-trees.
I was told that I must clean CUltivate

them, commencing early in spring and
continue the labor until some time In
autumn. This method I followed four

years. I found that the trees did fairly
well, yet at the same time other con

dition� were In more or less degree re

sponsible for the success or failure of
the orchard. I also found that this
method of growing an orchard was ex

pensive.
I was reared in an apple-country

and could not call to mind a single In
stance where one of our farmers clean
cultivated his trees for the sole pur

pose. of raising apples. This led me to

inquire whether there was not some

method by which trees could be grown

and at the same time make the land

pay for the cultivation and care of the
same. My thoughts ran strongly on

the subject of clover. I remember well
how loose the ground was always
found in a field of clover, and after
about three years of cropping if we

would turn under the sod and follow
with a crop, perchance of grain we

would invariably reap a bountiful' har
vest. Scientists tell us that clover Is
a great gatherer of nitrogen from the

air, deposttlng the same In the ground,
Hence the thought comes uP. why not

tr"
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'plant clover in your orchard!! to feed
your trees? .

Whether jhts hypothesis is true or

not, I determined to trY the experf
ment. Three years ago I sowed my
orchard of forty acres to clover and
my 'expenses cell sed" except in Irrigat
ing and pruning. In the fall I found
that I had some hay and a bountiful
crop of weeds. I gave the crop to a

farmer to cut and clean up preparatory
to reaping a clean crop of hay the next
season. This he did and did his work
well. The following season I let the

hay out on shares to harvest, giving
one-half the crop and receiving one

half myself.
From a financial standpoint you will ,

note the result.
From all that I could observe my

trees did fairly well. Had I clean cul
tivated It would -have cost me $75 a

month for man and team five months.
My method cost me $60 In working
around the trees and caring for them
In various ways, other than irrigat
ing and pruning. My portion of the

crop of hay netted me a profit of $220.
The following year, that is, last

summer, I followed the same plan
with very much the same results, only
that I may add my trees grew better
and did the best of any year. out of
the seven. From this experience draw

your own conclusions as to the finan
cial and economical standpoint of
growing clover in an orchard. It is
well here to say a few words In regard
to irrigation of the orchard by this
method. My -expertence teaches me

that much depends upon the irrigation
as to your success or faUure. Trees
absorb considerable :d!:'olsture and
should be irrigated often. The clover

growing dense serves a splendid pur
pose in holding the moisture even

giving the tree its food continuously,
whereby no check of growth occurs;
and with me the best results are ob
tained. Some no doubt, who condemn

planting clover in an orchard, after

seeding it down leave the trees to their
fate, trusting to the clover to do the
rest. Failure is inevitably the result

and poor "clover did it."
The way I irrigate my orchard, I

run water from the head ditch down,
from eight to fifteen rows of trees at a

time, according to' my supply of wa

ter, taking care that every tree gets
water. I try to change the water ev

ery two days, if possible, onto another
set of rows, and so on across the or

chard, getting back to place of begin
ning in about two weeks. This I keep
up from SPring until freezing-up time
In November. By this method I find
the trees are never allowed to dry
In summer, and check their growth,
thereby making a full season, ripening
their wood, shedding their leaves and

going into winter quarters in splendid
condition.
In conclusion, I would advise that

clover be grown In your orchard for,
say, three consecutive. years, turning
under the second crop the tbird year
for a fertilizer and then 're-seeding the
following spring. Many advantages.
could be enumerated which are the
direct results of clover In an orchard.
For Instance, protection of the tree
from sun-scald, protection of trees
from rabbits, as rabbits love clover
better than trees, and lastly a clean
and inviting field in which to gather
your fruit.

-----------------

Fruit Growing as a Buslneaa.

In an address before the fruit-srow
ers' association of New York, recently,
J. H. Hale, the Oonnectlcut-Georgia
peach-grower said:
The demand for fruit is yearly in

creasing at a faster rate than popula
tion. I remember the time when
Hartford, Oonn., with 40,000 inhabi
tants, had only one fruit dealer, and
only two men in the county grew
strawberries. A sale of six .bushels of
berries in one day was an event. NoW,
with 80,000 population, 200 dealers sell
800 to 1,000 bushels daily. Handsome
fruit is always in demand.
All over the West and South or

chards of tremendous extent are being
planted, and the owners thereof expect
to send the best of their fruit to north
ern and eastern markets. These plant
ers have no special favored conditions
over us. ·My conditions in Oonnecti
cut are better than in Georgia. For

production, the opportunity is here. We
can make more money off a smaller
area. A leading Chicago dealer told
me he would rather have fruit from the
Hudson River valley, if growers would
give I.i the attention that western grow
ers ao theirs.
As to location, start where you are;

locate near home. You 'can do just
as well, and enjoy the old home sur

roundings and friendships. You want
to 11+e, as well as make money, and
the best life is in or near the old home.
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Grow the fruits that you like to care

for. It Is what we put our hearts into
that brings the reward. Doubtless the
apple is the best fruit to grow, for it
is always wanted.

-

.

Plant the trees as closely as they wiU
stand to fruit well, say 10 by 10 feet,
then take out a part, later another part,
till the trees stand 40. by 40. This
means four times as many apples at
the start, then twice as many. So with
peaches. I believe in close planting,
but. many planters have not the cour

age to take out the superfiuous trees
when the time comes. I have some

plum-trees set with peaches 9 by 9 feet,
whlcli will bear well next season.
Prepare the land thoroughly, stir It

all through the season, and use cover

crops, If nothing more than weeds and
grass. Don't plant other crops ; let the
orchard have the first and best. The
advocacy of Orchards In sod ·is doing
harm. On the Eldwell farm in the Sac
ramento Valley, California, worked with
gang-plows, the yield of wheat is 15
bushels an acre. Nearby a woman

farmer works her land more thorough
ly, with the best tools, .and gets 34
bushels. She does not know enough to'
vote, but she knows how to handle the
land. Prune for shape and a low head.
For vigorous growth, prune when trees
are dormant; for less vigor, prune in
summer. When heavy growth has
ceased, cut out the strong leaders, and
the small branches wlU develop fruit
buds. Don't I shorten it, but cut out
entirely. Then keep up vitality by cul
ture and fertlllzing. Intelligent treat
ment Is most important. In spraying,
never use Bordeaux mixture after the .

buds have swollen. Spray thoroughly
before; later, ptek and burn all rotted
fruit. Thinning the fruit is only im
portant for the immediate crop, but
tends to create the habit of annual
bearing. Thinning costs less than the
barreling and mar;keting of surplus
fruit at low prices.

PotatO-Buga-Chlcken·Llce-Ant
Beds.

Please tell me how to destroy potato
bugs. Also how to prevent chicken
lice, and destroy. them. Will you ask
your readers if it has ever been found
out how to destroy ant-beds

O. H. MALONE.

To destroy potato-beetles use Paris
green, either sprayed in water, one

ounce to ten gallons, or dusted dry,
mixed with equal parts of flour; in
either case, apply to the plants every
f�w days while the bugs are about.
True chicken-lice live on the fowl,

and can be prevented from infesting
the flock only by general cleanliness
in nests and hennery, with. the exclu
sion of lousy birds until they are rid
of the lice by proper treatment. The
best fresh insect-powder several times
applied to. lousy birds, will generally
clean them out. Seve�al "ltce-killers"
are advertised, and most of them de
pend for their value on creosote, oil of
pennyroyal, and similar ingredients. If
properly used they are effective, but
their use must be supplemented by_
clean quarters for the flock,
The large ants of the plains are dif

ficult to exterminate mainly because
the attempt is rarely thorough, leaving
in the hill the mother of the colony,
and the abundant young brood, which
through their situation in the more
retired passages of the hill are rarely
reached by the fumes of· the carbon
bisulphide, the agent most usually ap
plied. After the first and superficial
application has done its work, it will
be found desirable to open the mound
in the center, clearing out the rubbish,
and applying another dose to the deeper
internal parts. Some farmers report
temporary success by trapping the ants
in a cup or bottle containing coal-ol1,
sunk to the level of the surface; most
of the worker ants will quickly fall in,
and perish, but this mode simply de'
populates the hill for the time, and
does not exterminate the family, for
the reasons stated. E. A. POPENOE.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Pear-Trees Sprouting.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: T have a

pear orchard consisting of one hun
dred trees, about seven years old, that
are sprouting very badly, and would
like to ask you where the trouble lies
and what could be done with them?
Some of the trees have a perfect

mat of sprouts extending for several
feet from the body and all 'the way
from ground to three feet high. The
trees had a few very fine pears last
summer. I nave no experience with
pears, nor did I plant these, as I bought
this farm the past season. Do all pears
sprout that way, or do these perhaps
because of being budded on poor
stock? They are planted In a rich,
black, sandy loam bottom, 'and seem

Ride orWalk?
You Oan Do'Either ,.WITH A

f� .

New Elk Oomblned Riding
and Walking Oultivator

with balance frame. Only cultivator made that
is equally satisfactory as Rider or Walker.
Cut shows one of a dozen styles of rigs. Find
out about it now before the cultivating sea

son. Ask your dealer about it.
Smd 6 emts for a louvmt',. a"d a jI,ars SuDSc.-t'Jt;O"
to Tile Purro'W.a./i...1:Y illustrat,dFa,.". guart.,.ly.

Deere 4 00., Moline, Ilia.
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to do very well otherwise. They are
from twelve to fifteen feet tall, and
set twelve by fourteen feet apart.
What should I do with them,

. Harvey Oounty. A. LUGINBILL.

There seems to be no reason why
pears as-young as these should sucker
so badly though it is common in old
trees. The suckering from any tree
propagated by budding or gr'1.fting in
dicates that the scion is less vigorous
than the stock. When the pear is
grafted on seedling stock and the graft
set so high that the scion itself does
not become rooted, if the graft does
not make a .perfect union, the stock
will send up sprouts, and if the,y are
not kept down the scion will die.
As It !.s not stated what method was

used in the propagation of this partic
ular orchard nor what the treatment
of it hail been since it was set out, it
can not be said absolutely Why they
should sucker so badly.

GEO. O. GREENE.
Kansas Experiment ·Station.

New Conditions for Farmers.

One day, late in the recent autumn,
a half-dozen farmers, coming fifteen
miles, drove into a prairie village with
heavy loads of, corn. They went to the
prin_cipal elevators and asked the price.
"Thirty cents a bushel to-day."
"We will go to the buyer at the oth

er end of the town," safd the spokes
man.
"It will do you no good," was the re

ply, "as all the buyers pay the same

price here."
"Very well; we wlll go home and

send our corn to market on foot."
They drove back 'fifteen miles and

unloaded the corn into their own gran
aries, to be shipped later in the form of
fat cattle.
Such an incident would have been

impossible ten years ago, when the av

erage farmer was compelled to take
what was offered for his crop. But
two things have worked a transforma
tion in the grain-growing portion of the
West: the farmers have oecome con
servative with prosperity and the rail
roads have widened the markets.
Five years of good crops in the West

have not only paid the debts, but have'
also made. the farmer capable of em

ploying business methods. A few
years ago a settler visited town only
once a fortnight or once a month. He
took home with him the county papers.
the few magazines that he received
from the East and large bundles of
groceries and dry-goods. With rural
delivery and rural telephones all that
is passed.
One morning the telephone in my

ofHce rang and, answering, I recognised

HONEST I.EN
are at a premium everywhere and an Hoaest Fum
WapD should be. If more men who misrep
�esent articles they offer for sale were put

IN JAIL
the farmer would have less trouble. When l_OU bUJ
a Farm Wallon see that it is the" NBW TIPPIN.
for it is an HONBST wallon in every part. No
Maple axles, No Elm or inferior Birch hubs. Noth
Inr in the rears but first quality Hickory and Oak.
If .}'our dealer will not handle it write to THB
TIFPIN WAOON CO., TIPPIN, OHIO, and tile"
'Will tell :Jou where yoU can lIet ODe.

Wh RUMELY>-l.
The thresherman has many reasODS too many to Ii..
here. Summed up, It means the m;iel threshlDl' oUtfit
thebest money can buy. You will find the latest cataJOC
on "um.','. R••r a••red TNot'on 1•••_ ••
N•• Rum.I, ••p.....o.. full of threshennen·. lowIc
orrum.nt that convInces. Write US for It. Malled_:
•• RUMELY 00., LA PORTE, .ND.

.--FAaMEas�,--
who wish to better their cOndltlonsryare advised to
wrIte for a descriptive pamphlet andmap of Mary_
land, which Is being sent out "free by charge by

TH� STATE BUREAU OF
IlUMIGRATION OF�ItIARYLAND.

Address

Mr. H. Badenhoop, Secretary,
Merchants' Nan Bank Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

the voice ora farmer friend living a
dozen miles from a railroad.
"I see in the Kansas City morning

papers," he began, "that there is trou
ble in Venezuela. Is there anything
later?"
"How did you know what was in the

morning papers?"
"Oh, we get them from the carrier

every day,"
It was not noon, yet he had been in

touch with the world's news up to 3
o'clock that morning, and this 200
miles west of the Missouri River
Under these conditions the We�tern

farmer has developed an independence
in the movement of crops disconcert.
ing to the market manipulators.-C.
M. Harger, in the World's Work.-

Plilingar Servia. ElolUIIYlI, IPor the Toarlst who dl!siree to �nite
p easure with comfort atmoderate cost.

STEAMSHIP Po!, �ose �klng Health in the balm;r
.

.

and tDvlgorating Lake Breezes.

"i.�. 0r"""l Por the Buslnus Man to build np-hls
. shattered nerves.

Three sailings eaeh week between
Chicago. Prankfort, Charievolll,
Petoskey. Harbor .springs and
Mackinac Island, connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo, ek. Booklet 'ree.

JOB. BBROLZHBIM, O. P. A"
Cblcap.
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·tlLe Stoc� 3.dete$t.
THO,ROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

,
.

DoW! claimed o1llp/or Ba14lllwhich a,.e ad1lerti8ed
or a,..e. to be ad1le,.ti8ed 'in thi8 paper.
Septe,qbt>r 1 and 2, 1008-100 bead of Huefords, at

Hamllne',Minn. C. R. ThomM, Secretary.
Septemoer 3, 1Il0a-Centml Missouri Hereford

BreederS' AlIsoolaUon;Macon, Mo.
October 7 and 8, loo3-ComblnRtlon Bale of Poland

Cblnae and Sliorthorns. Poland-Ohtnaa on the 7tb,
Sbortborns on the 8th: James P. Labr, Sabetha,
Kans., Manager.
October 12, 1OO3-C. O. Hoag, CentervlUe, Knns.,

Poland-Oblna hogs.
October 15, lOO3-Central Missouri Hereford Breed

erR' AlIsoclatlon.
October 16,1003-W. S. Wilson, Mnnnger, Short

nome, at Monroe City, Mo
October 19, lOO3-0llk Grove, Mo., Polnnd-Ohluus,

E. E. Axlne.
October 19-24, lOO3-Amer;cnu Royal. KnuBnB City,

sale by Galloway Breeders' Asaoetnttou.
October 22, 1003-100 nead of Herefords, at Kausns

City, Mo. C. R. 'I'bomas Secreltiry.
Novembt>r 10-11, l003-Mnrshlln Couuty Hereford

breederR' annual BRIe at Blue Rapids, Kans.
November 12, lOO3-Central MI••ourl Hereford

BreederR' AlIsocIBtlon.
Novembt>r 17, 18, 19, l003-Armour Funkhouser,

Herefords, at Kanst8 (Jlty, Mo.
December 3iilOO3-100 bead of Herefords, at Cbl

cago, DI. C. . TboIDllS, Secretary.

Fitting 'Cattle for Show.

Som Johnson, college herdsman at
Ames, Iowa, tells in Agriculturist how
he fits steers for show, as follows:
The first task that presents itself in

preparing cattle for show purposes is
the selection of the best individuals
from the herd. It is not only neces

sary to know which is the best animal
at the time of selection, but which one

will respond properly to fitting and de

velop into a smooth, thick-fleshed
beast. . In making the selection, choose
those with the head broad bet.ween the
eyes, short from the eye to the nose,
with large nostrils and moutbs, eyes
bright, yet placid, legs short, body
broad and deep, back and underline

straight, tail head broad and smooth
with the tail well set in. Style and

quality are essential points.
After a careful selection has been

are the only things that can make
made, good feeding and management
prlae-wlnners of them, and although no

two steers can be fed exactly the same,
a few general principles may be stat
ed that must be followed to insure sue-

_
cess.

,

�
1. The eyes of the master fattens his

cattle. This is a very true saying, for
unless the feeder can see the needs of

.

'7 'bis'-charge, he can not administer to
their wants.

2. You must be a good cook. clean
lu preparing your meals, careful in

making your feed-stuffs and regular in
feeding. No guesswork goes in pre
paring cattle for the show-ring.

3. Always keep a little salt in reach
of the animals.

4. Keep your feed-boxes clean. Scald
them out once a week with hot water.
Never place more feed before a steer
than he will clean up nicely. If, for
any reason, any feed is left in the box,
clean it out, for feed left before an ani
malts worse than wasted. You should
note when you look at each steer how
he is feeding and feed accordlnaly.
Some days steers will feen heavier
than on others. The worst trouble with
most feeders is that they become too

anxious, but experience' is the best
teacher. I remember the first steer I
ever fed. I did not know t.he first

principles, yet tbought I knew it all.
But I fed him according to directions
and he was championship steer at Chi
cago that year. After five years I was
convinced that 'I did not know very
much about feeding and then went to
work to learn. My strongest point in
feeding and showing has always oeen

my confidence. Never get discour

aged. If you do not win the flrst year
try it again; the more y'ou show the
more you learn and you will find that
you can learn something every day.
We never get too old to learn.

Preparing cattle for the show-ring is
no easy task; it is an art. You must
have judgment to make a success of
feeding. It would be impossible for
me to tell what to feed an animal with
out knowing its condition. You must
understand the quality of your beast
and feed according as he is hard or

soft. There is a great difference be
tween fiesh and fat. Seldom, if ever,

.

can you get two animals that will feed
the same all through the season. Some
will mature quicker than others, but

you should be able to judge when
.

making your selections approximately
the time they will mature. A good
feeder can bring his cattle out the
third vear as well as the first if he
understands feeding them.

.

. Feeding three times a day is usually
sufficient, yet if you get a steer that
is a little backward about feeding, give
him all he can eat about four times a

day, for an animal not fat is worthless

III tho show-ring, Greater care must
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be taken with the good feeders for if
given all they wlll eat they may easily
be overdone.
Although corn-and-cob-meal is recom

mended for feeding market steers it is
not as good as corn-meal for show
stock because meal is hard to digest
and does no good except to add bulk to
the ration; cut hay wlll answer this

purpose more efficiently. Always give
the animals wbat they want and they
will respond to it. Perhaps you have
noticed a steer standing at the door of
his stall, looking you in the face as if
to tell you there is something he is
not getting that he wants. There Is an

expression in his face that wlll tell

you. Try to find out what it is and
after he gets it he wlll lie down and
bother you no more. Some cattle re

quire more corn than' others, some

more bran, some more oats, ete., but
never feed too heavily of corn if you
want to keep your cattle on feed and
in a smooth condition. In addition to
the grain ration soine easily digested
succulent feed should be fed, such as

roots or silage.
Change your feed often to keep up

the appetite of your steers. Give them
variety. Shamrock was a hard steer
to feed when I first took him and I
continually changed his ration until I
found out just what he liked, but it
took a long time. After learning what
he wanted he responded better than

any steer I ever fed.
Oftentimes your steers get out 'of

order as indicated by a dry coat or a

dull eye; or pimples appear on the
hide. These are indications that the
blood is too hot, or the digestion slug
gish; caused by too much corn or oth
er carbonaceous tood, Cut down the
content of corn in the ratlon and feed
a Ughtel' food or let the animal miss a

feed or two until his appetite returns
and then start him again, taking care

not to give him too much a second
time. Never try to get very large
gains. A calf should gain 60 pounds
the first month, 76 pounds the second,
85 to 100 the third, and from that on
until show-time over a hundred pounds
gain per month is not to desired. Larg
er gains may be obtained for a time,
but the calf wlll drop back and not
do as well as though he had heen fed
more slowly. Give him all the milk
he can take and make good use of,
taking care not to scour him. How

ever, about once a month it is well to
clean him out. No feedstuff can take
the place of 'inilk in making. a show
calf. Train the calf when he is young,
for at that period he wUl learn easily
and never forget his lessons.
Yearlings are the hardest class to

.flt, They Should be fed the whole
.

year to keep up the growth and .to fat
ten them at the same time. Two-year
olds are probably-the easiest to fit, 'hav
ing attained their growth and all tliiit
is necessary to fatten them smoothly.
However, they should be fed for a pe
riod of ten or eleven months with a

steady gain of forty or fifty pounds per
month, thus giving them time to lay
their flesh on evenly.
Grass is a valuable help to the feed

er, and is the best doctor to keep the
cattle in a healthful, thriving condi
tion. Care must be taken not to allow
the steers too much, however, or their
flesh will become too soft.
The feeder should carry in his eye

the ideal type of a steer that suits the

judge and fit for his. examination. Not
always do you fit steers to suit your
self; tell me who is to be the judge and
I will tell you how to fit your cattle.
Once a month the feet should be

trimmed to free them from fever which
centers at this point. Always keep the
steers clean. A good washing every
two weeks is not only cleaning but re
freshing and is a stimulant to a good
coat. Brushing with a soft brush each
day assists the blood circulation, but
never use a curry-comb as it irritates
the skin, causes dandruff to grow, and

eventually harms the coat.
When the files are bad keep your

.

charges in a well-ventilated and dark
ened barn, wIth stalls well bedded;
then' blankets are superfluous except
for a week or two before the show,
when they are helpful to smooth the
coat.
All through the feeding-period care

should be taken not to disturb the ani
mals any more than is absolutely nec

essary. Allow them to rest, for when
they lay stretched out on a soft bed

they are doing well and laying on

flesh. About six weeks before time
comes for the show to open, the ration
should be changed to. one that is con

ducive to firm fiesh in order to get the
firm yet mellow touch which is so indi
cative of good quality.
The week preceding the show is one

of severe tests and trials to the herds
man and his cattle. The horns are to
be trimmed, if any are' present; if not,
the heads are to be trimmed to give a

fine, clean-cut appearance; porttoDs"'Of
the body, where long hair Interferes
with the best of conformation, must be
carefully trimmed, and horn covers
must be provided to eliminate the dan
ger of again getting the horns
scratched up again.
At last the time to ship comes.

Feed lightly of grain the last two days
and .wholly omit the last feed prior to
loading, giving plenty of good clover
hay. Feed nothing on the cars but
hay. Have your cars well bedded and
offer every inducement for YOUF cattle
to lie down during the trip, for a long
ship is a tiresome ordeal for cattle. On
reaching your destination unload and
water; place the cattle in well-bedded
stalls and feed lightly the first. day, al
lowing the beasts to rest as much as

possible. The next day begin prepar
ing for the show and leave no stone un

turned.
In showing, keep your eyes on

your beast and the judge at the same

time, holding your animal in the- posi
tion at which he looks best. Always·
stay on the-same side as the judge and
look at your steer from the same point
of view. Then you can see how to
stand him to improve his looks.
All this feed and care necessitates a

considerable expense, but to win, ex

pense must be a secondary considera
tion. Such expense, of course, is war

ranted for exhibition purposes where
advertisement of the herd at home is
the advantage to be gained.

Controlling the Sexel!.
This is a question that every now

and then keeps cropping up and per
haps there is more in it than some peo
ple think. Eighty years ago an inter
esting experiment was tried in France.
At a .meetlng of the Agricultural Socie
ty of Severac, held in July, 1826, it was
proposed by a breeder, who had
formed a theory as a result of experi
ments, that test should be made. He
suggested that young rams should be
put to the ewes from which the great
er number of ewe lambs were desired,
and the flock put on the richest and
most abundant pasture, while to ob
tain a majority of ram

. lambs strong
old rams should be used and the ewes
put on rather inferior pasture. Two
members of the society agreed to try
the experiment, and in due course the
results were announced as follows:
From 1l0ck for ewe lambs, served by

two rams 15 months and 2 years old:

Sex of lambs.
Male. Female.

Two years.... 14 26
Three years.................. 16 29
Four years............. ....... 5 21
Five years and over......... 18 8

Age of ewes.

TotaI. 53 84

From flock for ram lambs, served by
two rams 4 and 5 years old:

Age of ewes:" Sex Of lambs.
Male. Female.

Two years...... 7 3
Three years................... 15 14
Four years.................... 33 14
Five' years and over......... 25 24

Total 80 55

Since then there have becn many
discussions on the same subject all
leading to the conclusion that sex is
controllable to at least some extent.
Nor'-West Farmer.

Inflamation Foilowing Castrating.
EDITOR KANSAS FARM};R:-Mr. A.

Child, Industry ,Kans., asks for infor
mation regarding a calf that died fol
lowing castration. There was exten
sive swelling 'of the scrotum and along
the belly, with passage of blood with a

little dung before death. The' calf
probably died from inflammation fol

lowing the operation caused by infec
tion of the wound. This is not com

mon in cattle if the operation is prop
erly performed. A good, free incision
should be made in the scrotum or the
end of the .scrotum cut off in order to

give free drainage; otherwise a blood
clot is apt to form in the scrotum
which decomposes and .causes either

blood-polson or inflammation. The
cord should be taken off well up so it
will not grow fast in the wound and
cause a tumor to form. When swelling
occurs, following castration, the scro

tum should be opened, blood-clots re

moved, and a weak antiseptic such as

a 3 per cent solution of carbolic acid
in water injected. N. S. MAYO.

Veterinary Department, Kansas Exper-
iment Station.

$19.00 From Chicago to Boston and

Return, $19.00
via Nickel Plate Road, account meeting
of Christian Scientists, June 28-July 1.

Tickets on Sale June 25, 26 and 27, with
open return limit of June 28. By deposit
Ing tickets with Joint Agent In Boston

on July I, 2, 3 or 4, and payment of fee of

60c., extended lhrtlt returning until August
1st may be obtained. Stopover at Niag
ara Falls, In either direction, without ex
tra. char,e. No excess fares charged on

.TtmE 4, 1901,

GEORGE W. OUTCALT
How He Extricated Himself From.

A Serious Difficulty.
How George W. Outcalt, a well

known merchant of Wellston, Okla.,
recently succeeded in extricating him
self from a serious difficulty is one of
the interesting-stories now going the
rounds of the papers.
, "I had been working very hard," he
says in telling the story. "For a long
time I had given almost every moment
of my attention to my business and I
did not notice what effect this was

having on me. But, finally, I saw that
my health was giving way-I was get
ting thin, was always tired and easily
out of breath, my blood was poor, my
stomach bad. Every now and then I
would be dizzy and any little exertion
would exhaust me completely. In
short, I was all run down.
"Then one day I saw an advertise

ment which led me to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They act
ed like magic. I felt better in a few
days. My flesh came back till I re

gained my normal weight,'my appetite
returned and my general health is now
better than it had been for many years.
I have recommended Dr. Wfllfams'
Pink Pills to many of my friends and
am glad of this opportunity to tell
what the remedy has done for me."

.

What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People did for Mr. Outcalt they
will do for others similarly atHicted.
They are different from ordinary med
icine because they act directly on the
blood and nerves. They have cured
stubborn cases of locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysts, St. Vitus' dance, sci
atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous

headache, the after-effects of the grip,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sal
low complexions and all forms of
weakness either in male or female. If
you are sick and your doctor can not
cure you, write us and we will tell you
honestly and frankly whetber Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are suited for your
case. We w!11 not recommend the pills
in cases which we do not believe they
w!11 cure.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People are sold by all dealers, or will
be sent postpaid on receipt of price, 60
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60
(they are never sold in bulk or by the
hundred) by addresslng Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y. ). �
any of our trains. Three traJns dally.
Through vestibuled sleeping-cars. Ameri
can Club Meals served In dining-cars on
Nickel Plate Road; also meals a. la carte.
Address John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
113 Adams St., Room 298, Chicago, for res
ervation of sleeping-car space and other
Information. (8)

Stock Gossip.
The Indianapolis combination sale of

Herefords on May 20 and 21, resulted In
.
the sale of 104 head at an average of
$158.15. Ninety-two females averaged
$165.65 and twelve bulls averaged $100.80.

At Indianapolis, Ind., on May 19, was
held a combination sale of Shorthorns In
which 59 head were disposed of a:t an av

erage of $127.60. Fifty-three females av

eraged $126 and six bulls averaged $142.50.

A combination sale of Herefords at
\Vabash, Ind., on May 22, resulted In the
disposal of 28 head at an [we rage of
$225.90. .Of these twenty-three were fe
males which averaged $'243.05 and five
bulls which averaged $147.

W. I. Wood, WlIliamsport, Ohio, held
his fifth annual sale of Shorthorns on

May 21. A total offering of 45 head
brought $10,195, average $226.50. Thlrty
eight females brought $8,520, average $224.
Seven bulls sold for $1,675, average $239.25.

A combination sale of Shorthorns was
held at Clarkesville. Ohio, on May 22,
and was the last one of a series of four
teen days' sales of Shorthorns In that
State. It was considered a success though
the prices did not rule as high as at some
of the other sales. Forty head averaged
$124.10, of these thirty-five were females
which averaged $123, and five bulls aver

aged $130.

J. C. Robison, the big Percheron breed
er at 'I'.�lwanda, Kans., tells us that he
has arranged for the biggest and best
sale of pure-bred live stock ever held west
of the Mississippi. This sale will be held
on February 4, 5, 6, and 7, at Wichita, at
which time Percherons, Shorthorns I Here
fords and Poland-Chinas of the cnolcest
breeding, and Individuality will be offered
for sale.

Mr. Thomas Evans, breeder of .pure
Hereford cattle, Hartford, Kans., writes
us that he has just sold ten head of bulls
to go to EI Paso, Tex., and that we must
change his advertising card to keep pace
with the business he Is doing. His cattle
are In fine shape and are selling well
which Indicates that he knows how to
breed whltefaces. His card Is now on

page 622.

After reading our editorial article of Iast.
week on the Tamworth hog some one In
his haste to get prices wrote to Mr. C.
W. Freelove, CIY'de, Kans., and tailed to
sign his name to the letter. Should �
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meet the eye of tlie writer Lt will infoli'm
him' of Mr. Freelove's reason tor not an
swering, and at the same time express his
desire to do so when the name and address
Is turnlshed him.

The Live-Stock Sanitary Commissions
of Kansas arid Oklahoma are holding a

meeting In Oklahoma City this week to
discuss ways and means for the preven
tion and spread Qf, the Spanish Itch. This
disease Is said to be somewhat prevalent
In Beaver County, Oklahoma, MId adja
cent pants of Kansas. A report of the
J1roceedlngs of the meeting will be pub
lished 8{1 soon as avallable.

W. M. McFadden, secretary of the
American Poland-China ReconI, will have
his office In Chicago after .Tune 1. As It
will require some time to remove all at
the records from West Liberty, Iowa, to

Chicago It Is possible that business will
not be ruetually begun In the new location
until about .Tune 12, after -which time,
however, the secretary may be found at
the Live-stock Record building In Chicago.

Volume 0 of the Agrlcu)t,ural Advertising
has just been Issued In bound rorm and It
makes a very satisfactory book of refer
ence. It contains a complete list of all
the pouttrv papers In the United States;
a special live-stock number; report of the
convention of the American Seed-Trade
Association and matters at special Impor
tance to the Implement men of the United
States. It Is Issued by the Frank B.
White Company, Powers Building, Chl
cage.

The American Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers' Association have 1ust Issued a cata

logue containing classifications, premiums,
rules, regulations and Information con

cerning exhibition of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle for 1903. The association has appropri
ated $3,500 for premiums for the American

Royal at Kansas Cit·, with $300 for the
State falir at Hutchinson, Kans. There
will be premiums given by this association
for the Chicago International, for two Ca
nadlan shows and for 12 State falrsl In ad
dition to those just mentioned. A copy
of this catalogue may be had by address

Ing Thos. McFarlane, 11 Exchange Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

For more than thirty years the Powell
Bros., of Lees Summitt, Mo., have been

breedlng Shorthorns. The type they
breed Is the one which most nearly ap
proaches the Ideal for the farmer and
general breeder. While they raise prize
winners and stili have them In their herd,
their main object In breeding Is not the
winning pf ribbons so much as develop
Ing a useful type of snortnorns which will
meet the demands of the time. They
have a fine crop of youngsters coming on

and will be ready for almost any demand
that can be made upon them a little later
In the season. Watch this column for
further par.ttculars In regard to this herd.

Mr. C. D. Willems, proprietor of the
East Reno Berkshire Herd, Route 3, In
man. Kans .. has been having very suc

cessful sales from his adverdsement In
the Kansas Farmer. He deserves It. His
herd Is headed by Elma King 00056, who
was sired by Premier Lee 63182, first prize
winner In a class of thirty yearlings at
St. Louis In 1902. Premier Lee IA by Lord
Premier 50001, for which Mr. N. H. Gentry,
president of the Missouri State Fair, re

fused $1,000 cash. 'I.'he dam of Elma King
Is Imp. Elma Lady 44668, for which Will
.T. Rhodes, of Tampa, Kans., paid $150 In
1902. Mr. Rhodes took this sow home
from the sale and she farrowed eight pigs
In her first litter, six at which he sold
tor $50 a head and wtth the other two he
won the State prize and $50 cash at the
American Royal In 1902. Mr. Willems'
herd boar Is a litter brother of these
prize-winners. Other boars In use on this
farm are Rutgar .Tudge 2d 62687 and Prince
Reno 63897, botli of which came from Chas.
E. Sutton's herd of topnotchers at Rus
sell Kans.

Him. T. A. Hubbard, Rome, Kans.,
whom everybody In Kansas knows ana

likes, has still on his Rome Park Stock
Farm a tew choice Poland-Chinas and
large English Berkshires. Although Mr.
Hubbard has recently been elected to the
office of County Treasurer, It has not en

tirely weaned him from his first love and
we learn with pleasure that his little
plunge Into politics will not take him out
of the breeding business but he will retain
the choicest of his two herds for future
sale and show. His Poland-China herd Is
headed by the prize-winning Cleveland
68070, who was sweepstakes boar at the
State fair for two years. The other boars
In service are Hubbard's World Beater
4493, the highest-scoring boar wherever
shown. Stunner 29899 IIJDd Stem Winder
25737. The Large English Berkshire herd
is headed by .Toker 19000, who was 'first
prize boar at Lincoln, Topeka. Kansas

City and who won sweepstakes at Tope
ka. Gladstone 28310, first premium and
head of sweepstakes herd for two suc

cessive years at Wichita. These two are

assisted by Model. a fine youngster. It
occurs to us thlllt, If we owned hogs of this
breeding and of as fine Individuality 88

those now on Rome Park Farm that poli
tics would have no temptations for us

unless, of course, we could be sure of ail
election. See Mr. Hubbard's card on page
622, and drop him a line about what you
will want this spring..

Rutger Farm. IIJt Russell, Kans., belong
Ing to Chas. E. Sutton, Is a busy place
at any season of the year. In the last few
days they have sold a number of their fa
mous doddies to people who know good
things when they see them. Ed. Oswald,
or Wood River. Neb., bought three splen
did aged Angus bulls; Logan Elliott 28300.
who Is a son of Mr. Elltott's celebrated
sire, Polar Star; Minor M. 34967, of the
prize-winning Mlna tribe, and Sunny
Slope Knight 35836, a Klnochtry bred bull.
Mr. Oswald Is the man who has been fur
nishing prize car-lots at' the American

Royal fat-stock show and with these bulls
In service we think the habit of rurmshtng
prize lots will become a fixed one. Pat
rick Crady, Russell. bought the Drumln
Lucy bull. Rutger Edgwood 8th 37717 for
use on his Shorthorn cows. This Is a

round, close-made, blocky bull that ought
to be the sire of some beef-makers. Chas.
C. Spencer. Arlington, Kans., bonght Rut
ger Thomas 57946 as a sire for his future
market-toppers. They breed Berkshlres
at Rutger Farm also. W. B. Whitney,
Garden City, Kans., has just bought a

I!Iplendld young boar named Rutger Star
by Elma Windlor 116080 out of the old

standbr. Rutger Blossom 31st. JOB. Ta.l�t,
Russel bought Rutger Bachelor 4th, a

splendid youngster at the .Tewell tribe. At
last reports Han. qeo. Morgan, of Luray,
was after one or more of these splendid
Berkshire boars for use on his dairy farm.
We reganI this as a pretty fair week's
business even tor Rutger Farm. But the
best of It Is that there ar!l more of the
same kind still to be had there. Look at
.the advertising card on page 62.1.

At the D. L. Taylor & Bans sale of'
Shorthorns and Herefords at Manhattan.
we noticed a young man who seemed' dis
posed to bid on the best offering In Short
horns and we noted that he finally suc

ceeded In carrying away about the best
young bull and heifer contained In the"
Shorthorns offerln�. The bull he bought
Is Dale 193549 and he Is now using him In
his herd. This young man's name is W.
H. Shoemaker and his home Is at Narka,
Kans. His father has been breeding
Shorthorns for many years but recent
failure In health has compelled him to
lay down the work so ably begun In fa�
vor of his son. The' herd Is headed by
Bellna .Toe 149240 who Is now assisted by
Dale. Bellne .Toe Is a bull of such quality
that his get has always been In demand
to such an extent that It has been diffi
cult to supply It. At present all at the
young stuff has been sold from this farm
except a yearling bull which Is stili for
sale, and a fine bunch of heifers which
can not be bought. With, the recent ac
cession of the Taylor cattle to this herd,
Mr. Shoemaker will be in better. position
than ever before to meet the demands of
his large trade. As soon as his young
stuff Is ready you will hear from him In
the Kansas Farmer.

We recently had the pleasure of visit
Ing the herd of Hereford cattle owned by
.T. M. Curtice, near Independence, Mo. As
there are a number of youngsters here on

this farm which are under preparation
for the American Royal and other shows
this falli It will undoubtedly be interest
Ing to at' Hereford breeders to learn some

thing of their breeding and qualities. The
head of the herd at present Is Beau
Champion 129532, by Beau Brummel 51817;
out ot Miss Christine 81669, by Lamplight
er 51834, he by Don Carlos 337�i. As sec

ond herd bull In this herd will be found
Beau Perfect, by Beau Brummel out of
Pertinent 8th 61582, by Don Carlos. It will
he noted that these bulls represent one of
the best lines ,of Gudgell & Simpson's
breeding and an Inspection of the animals
themselves show them to be a worthy
representative of the great herd rrom
which they came. Mr. Curtice has In
preparation for the shows a splendid
young calf out of Gentle Annie by Osce
ola 32669 out of Dollie 64217, who will be.
shown In the senior calf class. In the
junior calf class will be shown a bull calf
descended from Vida 56484 by Prince 'Soli
taire 37691. Two of the best young cows
we saw on the place were Miss Bird by
Osceola out of Red Bird 57376 and Gentle
Annie by the same sire and out of Dollie
as just mentioned. Mr. Curtice's herd Is
located In the best farm-region of Mis
souri and Is just' across the road from'
the splendid Shorthorn farm of Alexa.nder
Fraser, reference 'to whose henI wall made
some weeks :ago. We understand Mr.
Curtice Is a brother of.-the 'other Curtice
at Eminence, Ky., who has also attained
fame as a breeder of Herefords. ' This
herd may be taken as a fair example at
the results to be obtained by following
the lines of breeding adopted In the great
Gudgoll & Simpson herd at Independence,
and will bear watching for future results.

Some ot the very encouraging features
to be found In the cattle-breeding lmiustry
at this time are embraced In the fact that
the sale season for pure-bred cattle has
ceased to be confined to the spring and
fall months and Is now practically contin
uous throughout the year. More Impor
tant than this, however, Is the fact that
the day of Infiated prices for registered
animals is apparently gone by and, while
the sales that have been held during the
past season do not represent such high
values Q-s had previously been obtained,
they do represent an even series of prices
which more nearly shows the real value
of the stock offered and the real condition
of the market. Sensational prices have
been rather uncommon, but good, profita
ble prices have been the rule. 'Whlle It Is
true that no one can estimate the value
of a noted sire, It has also been true that
the prices for such In the past have been
so high that many breeders were deterred
from engaging In the business and a re
octton has set In. The business of breed
Ing pure-bred cattle Is really upon a
sounder basis than ever before. but the
experiences of the past serves to empha
size the mistakes made by breeders In
placing too high value on pedigree and
too little value on Individual merit. This
Is especially true In the matter of type.
Certain breeds of beef cattle have of late
come rapidly Into public favor largely ibe-

, cause their promoters have had a fixed
type In mind and bred towards It. Other
and older breeds have suffered because
n.o general type Is required and each
breeder has been going It alone. One of
the serious lacks of this time Is that of
definite requirements by the record asso

ciations and responsible breeders as to
type. Should fixed requirements be made
so that all engaged In breeding any par
ticular breed could have the same Ideals
before them, advancement and not retro
gression would be the rule. Right here
It seems possible to use some of the spe
cially trained agricultural college students
both as breeders and judges. Uniformity
of type Is absolutely essential In any
breed, and the young men trained In our

colleges are the ones to whom we must
look for the necessary knowledg-e that will
enable breeders to fix a type. bur college
authorities must see to It that the In
structors of these young men are practi
cal breeders who breed and know one
breed thoroughly and can give Instruction
about it. Instruction from butchers or

leeders or even college professors who
have a good general knowledge of breed
Ing but not special knowledge of one

breed will no longer fill the bill. The In
structlon must be expert In Its strictest
sense.

Why Don't You
enter Inte the spirit of the times and
progress? No better way to ,gain a few
live pointers 'l'egardlng Indian Territory
than by writing for the May Issue of

�ie�: Coming Country," now ready, Ad-

"Katy," &08 Wainwrl.ht, lit, Loull, Mo',

FAR_.'
PubJlsher'. Paragraph.,

Notice has been received that the De
Laval Separator Company, whose general
offices are at 74 Courtlandt St., New York
Cl:ty, have just secured an Injunction
against, the' American Creamery Supply
Company, _ot;Waterloo, Iowa, for Infringe
ment at patent.

,
..

The Dempster Mill Mfg. Co., whose rae
tory and general offices are at Beatrfce,
Neb., 'and whose branch houses are at
Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, Neb.,_-Sloux
Falls, B.· D., and Memphis" Tenn., with
wholesalers In Denver, Salt Lake City,
Boise Clty, MinneapOlis, Santa Anna, Fort
Dodge, Portland, and New York City,
have mailed us their latest catalogue. The
book Is bound In cloth, handsomely print
ed and copiously' Illustrated. It Includes
over 1,000 articles, among which sre wind
mills and towers, pumps, cylinders. water
tanks, well machinery, pumping-jacks,
horse-powers, gasollne-eng[nes, graln
drills, cultivators and general far-m and
ranch supplies. ,They also are able to
sell at wholesale Iron pipe and casings,
Iron- or brass-ftbtlngs, drive-points, strain
ers, hose, belting and packing, engine and
thrasher supplies and all kinds of water
and steam goods. This Is probably the
largest maniifaefurlng Institution west of
t·he Mississippi and. tlhelr factory at
Beatrice covers many acres of fioor
space. Indeed It would bo difficult
for, a flllMher to think at any
article which he could not secure
from the Dempster Mill Company. In our
travels about the 'State we notice that
the Dempster people have their name at
tached on very many of the pumps, wind
mills and towers,. gasoline-engines and
culalvators which we see Installed on the
good farms of Kansas and the Southwest.
This means that they not only ha.ve a

large sale area near home but that they
have satisfied' customers In whatever ter
ritory they do business. We h!l.ve taken
particular notice at thelr hand- and wlnd
pumps, both on account at their handsome
IIJppearance and 'the ease with which they
work. These facts together with the other
fact that their pumps and mills seldom
get out of order makes them very popu
lar wherever they are known.

" Came Out AII"Rlght.
Chisholm, Iowa, Feb. 7, 1903.

About two weeks ago your agent called
here and stayed over night with me, and
It happened that I had a calf sick with
blackleg, had lost one a tew days before
and expected to lose this one, but the
agent persuaded me to give the calf some
of Watkins', Vegetable Anodyne Liniment.
He helped me give him tHree doses of one
and one-half tablespoonfuls each In a pint
of hot water, and a small handful of salt,
and the calf came out all rlght.-W. I.
Best.

A .Great Institution.

Not many persons are aware probably
that one of the most complete and largest
laboratories of Its kind In the world Is
located In Winona. Minn., the horne of
the famous .T. R. Watkins Medical Com
pany. It Is an Institution which has had
a remarkable suqcess, and Its auccess Is
all the,more !;ratltylng because It Is
founded on the_'strictest Integrity, the
highest business honor and principles at
fair dealing.

'

The .T. R. Watkins Medical Co. have
nearly a million -dollars Invested In their
business, and their Une of household rem

edtes and other preparations such as toll
et articles, spices, soaps, Q�rfumeB, eto.,
aro favorably known throlflfhout the en
tire West. They work upon the unique
plan of taking a comv.lete line of their
products to the farmer s door, guarantee
ing every article, and when dealred leav
Ing their standard remedies on trial, to
be paid for If satisfactory. They enable a
farmer to be prepared for emergencies.
and have saved, we feel certain, thou
sands of .Hves, to say nothing of millions
of dollars to their customers In the past
36 years. It Is an old 'established, honor
able company, represented by rellaole
men whom we can recommend to our
readers. The company Issues an annual
almanac, home doctor and cook book,
which Is well worth sending for. It gives
home treatment for many diseases of man
and domestic animals, and It Is free. Ad
dress the .T. R. Watkins Medical Com
pany, 28 Liberty St., Winona, Minn.

Round-Trip Rates Via Union Pacific
to many points In the States of Califor
nia, Colorado, Oregon, Washington, Utah,
and Montana.
FROM MISSOURI RIVER TERMINALS.
$15.00 to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, .Tuly 1 to 10, Inclusive.

$17.50 to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, .Tune 1 to September
30, Inclusive. '

(Glenwood Springs, $29.50.)
$30.50 to Ogden and Salt Lake City and
return, .Tune 1 to September 30, Inclusive.

$34.50 to Butte and Helena and return,
May 19, .Tune 2 and 16, .Tuly 7 and 21,
August 4 and 18, September 1 and 15.

$44.50 to -Bpoka.ne and return, May 19,
.Tune 2 and 16.

$52.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and
return, May 19, .Turle 2 and 16.

$45.00 to San Francisco and Los Angeles
and return, August.1 to 14, Inclusive.

$50.00 to San Francisco. Los Angeles and
San Diego and return, .Tuly 1 to 10, In
clusive.
For full Information address F. A

Lewis, City TIcket Agent, 525 KansaS
Avenue, or .T. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

To Boston and Return for One Fare

fur the round-trip from Chicago via Nick
el Plate Road, for Christian Scientists'
meeting In .Tune. Tickets on sale .Tune
25. 26 and 27, with extended return limit
of August 1. Stopover at Niagara Falls,
In either direction, without extra charge,
and at New York returning on payment
of fee of $1.00. No excess fare charged on

any of our trains. Write .Tohn Y. Cala
han, General Agent, 113 Adams St .. Room
298, Chicago, for detailed Information. (6)

Two Substitutes for a Hot Water Bot·
tie,

Make a bag of linen or calico meas·

uring sixteen Inches by ten Inches.
Fill this with nice, clean sand and
sew up at the end, Place In the oven
untn thoroulhl, bot, then .lIp Into a

Warrante.d
to give ..tlsfactlon.

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb Splint, Sweeny, Capped Book,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Pu1fw,
and all lameness from Spavin, Rinll:bone
and other bony tumors. Cures air IIdn
diaeasea or Paraeitea, Thrush, Diphthena.
Removes all Bunches from Borael. or
Cattle,

AI .. HtTMA.N BEMEDY forB....n�

&'e.�:I�':b��raln., Sore 'J.'''roat, etc., I�

Every bottle of Ca••tlc Bal_m Bold ..
Warranted to give satisfaction. PrIce .1,60

:��s�oC��Tge�o�l:'y4mrnr��tl':�: rlr��
use. Send fOl' descriptive Circulars, "testimo
nials, eta. Address

'lIIllWlWOB-WlLLI.lISCO.UIl, OlnelaDd, Oblo.

If JOU have a hone
that ialamed or'btem·
ished bJ aDJ kind of a
growth or enlarge,.
ment, that fa Knee
8p� orhal Fiattila;
Poll Evil or BweeDJ
or if there is a case 01
Lump Jaw amOlllr
JOur cattle, write DI
at once. We willaend
I:0U two big bookletl.
One tells JOU jnst how.
to cure these diseu8I
and blemishes. The
other proves that .700
Dan cure them, and we
B1larantee_70n aucce81
besides. Same meth
ods emploJed bJ over
140,000 farmers aud
atock owners, Write
for the boob and
tell us what kind of
a case JOU have to
treat. '

PLEMINO BROS., Cbemlm,
31lt StockYard., Cblcsl(O,lII,

.'S�vil\
-

IUn�Bobt
-

--
-

flstala
-

rolIlvil
-

lOn\pJ.

HID
Is not It SrOCK FOOD,

Many times stronger and
cheaper; worth ten times its
cost to any stock raiser. Ex
pels worms, builds up and
makes stock thrive. lfesult5
guaranteed. Endorsed

by State Vetrinarians, Used by largest
stock owners of this country. Dealers every
where, or from us direct.

25 Ibs. $3.00; 100 Ibs. $10. Freight paid on

25 Ibs. or "lore. Order today, Write for
free bulletins. etc.

Rex Stock Food Co., Dept 9

Omaha, Nebraska.

LUMP JAW
A positive and thorough cure easily 11.0-

complfshed, Latest sclenUtlc treatment,
Inexpensive and narmtess; NO CURE, NO PAY.
Our method fully explained on receipt of
postal.

ChBS. E. Bartlett, Columbu8, �Bn8

flannel bag. It Is then rea-dy for use
and will retain the heat for a much
longer time than the ordinary earthen
ware bottle. The other substitute Is
a brick heated in the same way and
then sUpped Into a flannel bal,
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Ute lJoUno lolL.
Conducted by Ruth COWIIII.

ST. PETER AT THE GATE.

(By request.)
St. Peter stood guard at the golden, gate
With a solemn mien a.nd an air sedate,
When up to the top of the gokien stair
A man a.nd a woman, ascending there,
A'IIPUed for admission. They came a.nd

stood
Before St. Peter so great and good,
In the hope the City ot Peace to win
To ask St. Peter to yet them In.

The woman was tall, and lank. and thin,
With a scraggy ,beardlet upon her chin.
The man was short, and thick, a.nd stout,
His stomach was built so It rounded out, .

His face was pleasant, and all the while
. He! wore a kindly a.nd gentle smtle,
The chOirs in the distance the echoes

awoke,
And .the man kept stili while the woma.n

spoke.

"Oh, thou who guardest the gate," said
she

"We come hither beseeching thee
T� let us.enter the heavenly land.
To play our harps with the angel band.
Of me. St. Peter, there Is no doubt
There's nothing trom heaven to bar me _

out.
I've been to meeting three times a week,
And almost always I'd rise and speak.

"I've told' the sinners about the day
When they'd repent of their evil way,
I've told my neighbors-I've told them all
'Bout Adam and Eve, and the primal fall;
I've shown them what they'd have to do
If they'd pass In with the choaen few.
I've .marked their path of duty clear
Laid out. the plan of their whole career.

"I've talked and talked to 'em, loud and
'long:

For my lungs are good and my voice II
strong.

So, good St. Peter. you'll clearly see

The gate of heaven Is open to me.

But myoId man. I regret to Ray.
Hasn't walked In exactly the narrow

Hew�okes and he s�ears, and grave
faults he's got,

And I don't know whether he'll paas or

not,

"He never would pray with an earnest
vim•.

Or go to a revival. or join In "" hymn,
So r had to leave him In sorrow there
Whlle I, with the chosen; united In

He a��a��!it the pantry chose to attord,
While I. In my purity. sang to the Lord,
And If cucumbers were all he got,
It'll a chance If he merited them or not.

"But oh! St. Peter. I love him so.
To the pleasures of heaven please let him

If0 I
I've -done -enough=a saint I've been.
Won't that atone? Can't YOIl Iet him In!
Ry my grim gospel I know 'tis so

That ·the unrepentant must fry below,
Rut Isn't there some way you can see

,
That he may enter Who's dear to me?

"U's a narrow gospel by which I pray;
But the chosen expect to find "orne way
Of eoaxlnz. or fooling. or bribing you
So that their relations can amble through;
And say. St. Peter. It seems to me

The gate Isn't kept as It ought to be.
You ought to stand bv the opening there.
And never sit down. In that easy chair.

"And say. St. Peter. my sight III dimmed,
But I don't like the way your whtskers

are trimmed.
They're cut too wide. and outward toss.
They'd look better narrow, cut straight

across.
Well. we must be golnA' our crown to ",:!n,
So open, St. Peter. and we'll pass In!
• • • • • • • • • •

!'10 St. Peter sat and stroked his staff.
But spite of his office. he had to laugh.
Then said with a fiery gleam of hlR eye.
"Who Is t.endlng this goate-y'Ou or I?"
And then he arose In his stature tall,
And preased a button upon' the wall.
And said to the Imp who answered the

bell,
"Escort this lady around to hell."
• • • • • • • • • •

The man stood stili as a piece of stone
Stood sadly. A'loomllv there alone;
A life-long settled Idea he had
That his wife was good and he was bad.
He thought If the woman went down be-

low
That he would certainly have to go:
'T'hat If she went to the region dim
There wasn't a ghost of a show for him.

Slowlv he turned by habit bent
To follow wherever the woman went;
St. Peter. standing on duty there.
Observed that the top {If his head was

bare.
He called the gentlem'an back and said.
"Friend. how long have you been wed?"
"Thirty years" (with a weary slgh).
�n'd tlien he thoughtfully added, "Why?"

St. Peter was silent. With head bent
down

He raised his hand and scratched his
crown.

Then seemed a different thought to take,
Slowly. halt to himself. he spake,
"Thlr'ty years with that woman there?
No wonder that man hasn't any hair!
Swearing Is wicked. Smoke's no A'ood.
He smoked and swore-I should think he

would!

"Thirty years.with that tongue so sharp?
Ho! Angel Gabriel! Give him a harp!
A ·jeweled harp with a golden string!
Good sir. pass In where the. angels sing.
Gabriel. give him a seat alone-
One with a cushion-up near the throne!
Call up some angels to play their best.
Let him enjoy the music and rest!

"See that on finest ambrosia hE' feeds,
He's about had all the hell he needs.
H Isn't hardly the thing to do
To roast him on earth and the future,

too."
. I. . . . . . . . .

They gave him a harp with golden
IItrings,

A glittering robe and a pair ot wings,

And he said as he entered the realm of
d�, .

.

"Well, this beats cucumbers, anyway'"
And so the scriptures had come to pass,
That "The last shall be first a.nd the' first

shall be last."
.

Storie. of Wild Life•.

W.e have once mere offered a prize
ot $1 tor a story-this time ot your
personal observations ot wild me.-Tell
what you have seen ot animals, birds,
or Insects In the woods or on the open
prairie.
The stories on animal intelllgence

which came to .ue last winter were so
well and carefully· done that we con
sidered them really valuable. We
hope tor even better ones this time.
The award will be made with regard

to the story alone, though we shall
be grateful tor care in punctuation and
writing. Write on only one side ot
the paper, and give your name and
address. We sometimes recel'ye con
tributions which we are unable to use
tor the reason that they are unsigned.
It you do not wish your name to ap
pear, state your wish and it will be
respected, but be -sure to let us know
trom whom It comes.
The contest will be closed the first

ot July. Send your -stortes at once,
and we hope to hear 'from many ot you
on this very Interesting subject.

Wild Flower. of Kan,las.
'NELLIE HAM�, GRENOLA, KANS.

Seeing the article about wild flowers
of Missouri In the KANSAS FARMER and
the request ot the editor tor a descrip
tion ot Kansas flowers, I will try to
give one. About the middle of March,
before a ·blade of green grass is to be
seen, comes the Easter flower. It Is
white, with a dellcate yellow center
and resembles the lily In shape. Next
comes the violet. Those that grow
along streams in secluded places are
ot a deep blue, while those that grow
on the prairie are ot a Ughter hue.
Then comes the red and pink verbenas
which continue blooming from early
spring until frost comes. Soon after,
appear the white and blue larkspurs
and purple and white buffalo beans,
Closely following -them are the daisies
with a yellow center finished with a
white fringe. A red and blue flag is
also found about this time. By Dec
oration Day the yellow, wax-Uke blos
soms of the cactus are adding beauty
to the prairie; also the stately yacca
is now seen. June brings the wild
roses and yellow and white rock lilies.
We do not have many flower� now un

til August, when the goldenrod and
purple asters deck the meadows. There
have been many flowers which I have
not described. Last but not least, our
Kansas sunflower,
"A victor bold, wl�h crown ot gold,
Is the stately sunflower seen.

In her realm so talr she relgneth there
A peerless prairie queen."

The Farmer's Life.

The subject of farming and the
farmer's life Is one that has been
much discussed. Sometimes It Is the
question as to which Is preferable,
country or city life. The fact Is, one

can make a success or a partial fail
ure of either. Peculiar advantages
pertain to one that are not available
In the other. In the city are muse

ums, lectures, sights, etc., which are
of great benefit to an Intelligent per
son.· But of the advantages of a farm
er's occupation would we now speak.
It is an Ifldependent occupation.

The farmer depends upon his own la
bor for returns. The business man

must have customers and work after
night, and frequently on holidays. This
the farmer need not do. He is not
confined Indoors. He can always en

joy the sunshine and the fresh coun

try air, the sweet song of birds, view
the trees, and the beautiful flowers.
He raises his' own vegetables and fruit
in abundance-in fact he raise's near

ly everything he eats. This he does
not have to pay money for; even his
own clothing he may purchase with
wool if he has a herd of sheep. In ex

cessively hot w�ather he can enjoy
the shade, and get the cool breeze if
there Is any. He. drinks pure well-wa
ter, which is comething to be appre
ciated. He is seldom so far from
church, school, and Sabbath school
that all can not be reached,
While he sleeps his crops are grow

ing, his fruit-trees bearing, his .young
stock getting bigger every day, rain
or shine.
He has much to be thankful for. He

can study nature. appreciate the good
ness of the great Creator of all things,
the symmetrical working of the laws
of nature as established by the Di
vine Being who Is above all and gov

.

erns all. The'corn, the wheat, the veg-
etables all have their season and ma-

ture In time. The wool, the flax, and
the cotton are tor our clothing.
Different Nations have different com

modities that they may traftlc with.
China has tea and rice;· Japan has tea;
the West Indies, sugar ·and coffee; the
Southern States, cotton and other com
modlties; the Northern; wheat, corn,
and oats; no Nation can be calmly In
dependent of other Nations. It is not
so ordained; it is better for all, and
there is system In the universe.
The planets (of which the earth Is

one) have their regular time for mak
Ing their annual circuit around the
sun.' They vary not in time nor de
viate from their course. So exact are
the heavenly bodies. In their move
ments that an ecllpse can be known
betorehand and the exact date an
nounced to a minute and a second
when It will occur. The laws of na
ture are more exact than man.
In the evening the farmer can view

the heavens, the bright stars and the
visible planets, Few know the names
of all the atars, but all should be able
to point out Sirius, the brightest star
in Canis Major, called the "Dog Star,"
also Orion, the Dipper" and the North
Star, and distinguish the planets that
are visible, Jupiter, Venus, Mars, and
8aturn.
Much can be gained by reading good

books and papers. The practical farm
er should have a good agricultural pa
per. He may see things in it that If
applled may 'not only save him money,
but the life of a horse or of other stock.
To be Industrious, economical, man

age well, trust In and serve God, 'be
lleve In the Lord Jesus Christ, live in
peace and friendship with neighbors,
goes to make of farming not only a

success, but a happy Ufe. There may
be some crop faUures, but not always,
and there will be prosperity.

PHILANDER C. CHANEY.
Pike County, Ill.

About Blackbirds.
Blackbirds with red or yellow spots

In their wings or on their head have
been quite numerous here during the
last few years but only once have I
seen them with white spots. . A tew
weeks ago I saw several with a small
spot of white In each wing but It could
not. be seen much except when they
were flying. If any readers of this de
partment have seen blackbirds with
more white, or If such are common to
them I hope they w11l report It to tire
KANSAS FARMER.

WILSON G. SHELLEY.
McPherson County.

In response to our request for the
poem "St. Peter at the Gate," we re
ceived several copies of It. We thank
our friends for their ready courtesy In
sending It so promptly.

A Noble Death.
A Southern paper prints the follow

ing moving story of sublime self-sacri
fice by a dog-a fine large Newtound
land. A camping-party on the coast of
Georgia, near Savannah, had been
amustng themselves by swimming In
the bay, and a venturesome lad named
Charlie Butler had swam much farther
and stayed longer than the rest. The
writer (who was the owner of the
dog) dressed himself, and was busy at
the camp ground, preparing supper,
when he heard an alarm.
A sudden outcry told me something

was going wrong on the shore. Grab
bing a rifle and hastening back, with
Carlo at my heels, I beheld Butler
some distance away, swimming with
all his might. and only a tew yards
behind him the vertical fin of a huge
shark. There seemed no possiblllty
that the boy's life could be saved; we

were without boats, and fish and man
were so nearly In llne from us that I
did not dare to fire. In a second, Black
Carlo, comprehending the situation,
dashed through the surf, and. started
to swim toward Charlie with a speed
I have never seen equaled by any land
animal. The boy, having leisurely cov
ered most of the distance bet.ween the
reef and the shore when the man-eater
started after him, was comparatively
fresh, and when he saw a noble dog
hastening to his help.. made a final
desperate effort to escape. In another
Instant Carlo was close to him. Just
then, however, the shark, having come

near enough, turned so that we could
see his white belly glistening In the
twilight, and' was all ready for the
spring that would surely have ended
Charlie's life, when Carlo, leaping
clean over Butler's form, appeared to
go straight Into the monster's mouth;
and the latter, having got his supper,
disappeared In deep water, while the
ladIn a few seconds was safe on shore.
That night our joy over our comrade's
rescue was mingled with sorrow for
the life so gallantly sacrificed In his

.Tun '.1801:
111'1£# ))..,../fflJlii·;: 0" :.,i ....

Who- makes

lamp
neys?
Macbeth makes

the chirn-

the gooct ones.
-

His name on everyone.

If 'you'll send your address, I'll send Y' .,.
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, t<l

tell you what number to get for your lal1'1"
MACBETH, Pitt-h» ...

behalf, and to this day the memory of
that thrilllng scene fills me with sad
ness for the loss of Black Carlo, my
dog hero.-Massachusetts Ploughman.

[For the Little o�e.1
FOR BOYS,

Six little marks from school are we,
Very Important, all agree,
Fll1ed to the brim with mystery.
Six little marks from school.

One little mark Is round and small,
But where It stands the voice must fall;
At the close of a sentence all
Place this little mark trom school.

One little mark with gown a-trailing,
Holds up the voice and, never failing,
Tells you not long to pause when hailing
This little mark from school.

�f out' of breath yOU' chance to meet
Two little dots, both round and neat,
Pause, and these tiny guardsmen greet-
These little marks from school.

When shorter pauses are your pleasure,
One trails his sword, takes half the meas

ure,
'rhen speeds you on to seek new treas

ures,
This little mark from school.

,

One little mark, ear-shaped, Implies,
"Keep up the voice; await replies;"
To gather Information tries,
This little mark from school.

?
One little mark with an exclamation,Presents Itself to your observation
And leaves the voice at an elevation,This little mark from school.

I
Six little marks! Be sure to heed us'
Carefully study, write and read us

'

For you can never cease to need us',Six little marks from school. -Ex.
...

LIttle Speckle'. Adventure.
Old Topsy had thirteen little chicks

and Little Speckle was one of them.
Little Speckle was the smallest of all
the thirteen. She did not grow fast,
and this Is the reason-she did not eat
enough. She would rather run
around and see the world than stay
close by her mother and eat, as the
others did. Often she would wander
away out of sight of Old Topsy, but
she always found her way back. But
two or three times she got Into trou
ble by her queer habit of wandering.
Once was when sbe was caught In a
rain-storm. She had been having such
a lovely time scratching up a flower
garden that she had not noticed that
the air was growing cold and damp, un
til she felt some big drops upon her
back. Then she ran as fast as she
could toward home, but when she got
there, the gate was closed and Old
Topsy and the other chicks were not
to be seen. She peeped and chirped
plaintively, and ran round and round
the hen-house, but she could not find
a way In. Presently a big girl ap
peared. Now Speckle was terribly
afraid of this big girl. She often came
when she was enjoying herself in the
garden, �nd made a great noise, "shoo
co-shoo! and flapped her apron at
her, so that she was sure she was a
very dangerous creature. So when
she saw this big girl coming toward
her, she cried louder than ever and
ran faster than ever. By this time
the rain was coming down very fast
and poor Speckle was wet and cold. At
last the girl caught her, and she
squeaked one faint little squeak, that
meant good-by to all the chickens, for
she was 'sure she was as good as dead
now. You may Imagine how surprised
she was when the girl put her down
again, gently. beside Old Topsy! She
gave a glad little chirp, and ran under
her mother's protecting wing. I would
like to have heard the story she told
her brothers and sisters there under
her safe shelter, WOUldn't you?

.'

\
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�'&e -clQiOe _1r�re.
Coftducted by �uth Cowgill.

SOME FAMOUS "LIMERICKS."

Carolyn Wells in Frank Leslie's l'ofunth

Iy tor March, gives a short history of the

five-Ilne stanza commonly Known as the
"Limerick." From the numerous exam

pres ot the stanza which accompany the
account the following are selected:

There was an Old Man of Aostn,
Who possessed a large cow, but .he lost

her;
But they said, "Don't you see,
She has run up 'a tree, '

You invidious Old Man of Aosta?"

There was a young person of Crete,
Whose toilet was far from complete;

She dressed in a sack
Splckle-speckled with black,

That ombllferous Person of Crete.

There was an Old M'an with a beard,
Who said. "It is just as I feared!

Two Owls and a Hen,
Four Larks 'and a Wren"

Have all built their nests In my beard."
-Edward Lear.

There was once an Old Man of 'Lyme
Who married three wives at a time.

When asked" "Why the third?"
He replied, "One's absurd.

And bigamy, sir, Is a crime."
-Cosmo Monkhouse.

There was a small boy of Quebec,
Who was burted tn snow to his neck;

When asked. "Are you frlz?"
He replied, "Yes, I Is.

But we don't call this cold tn'Quebec."
-Rudyard Klplh'lg.

There was a brave knight of Lorraine,
Who hated to give people pain;

-

"I'll skeer 'em." he said.
"But I won't kill 'em' dead."

The noble young lmlght of Lorraine.
-Mary Mapes Dodge ..

I'd rather have fingers than toes.
I'd rather ha.ve ears than a nose;

And as for my hair,
I'm glad it's all there,

I'll be- awfully sad when It goes.
,

, -Gelett Burgess.

There once were:some learned M. D.'s,
Who captured some germs of disease,

And Infected a train,
Which without causing -pain,

Allowed one to catch it with ease.
-Oliver Hereford.

There was a young lady of Niger,
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger;

They came hack from the ride
With the lady Inside.

And the smile on the face of the tiger.
-Anon.

J
"

A very grandiloquent goat
Sat down at a gay, table d'hote.

He ate up the corks,
•

The knives and the forks,
Remarking, "On these things I dote."

"There's a train at 4:04," said Miss Jenny,
".'Four tickets I'll take: have you any?"

Raid the man at the door,
"Not four for 4:04.

For four for 4:04 Is too many!"
-Carolyn Wells.

A Pralrle Paradise.

When we returned from our honey
moon,

-

we went at once to the mid

prairie town selected for our home.

The place had "boomed," failed, and
on the support of two wheat crops,

partly recovered. The boom houses
on the additions were unoccupied and
could be bought, for a trifle, compared
with their original cost. We bought a
lot and prepared to move one of the
dwellings on it.
'We selected a five-roomed, Colonial
affair with leaded glass in the front

hall, and soft pine floor in the kitchen.
"But it has possibilities," declared Car

oline. "We must build a porch and

put In a furnace and-"
"Let's move in first," I suggested. I

only regretted that the condition of
my purse would not allow me to buy
the two vacant lots on' the some-time
to-be shady side of the choice street of
the town, instead of one.
"We will buy the other when we

can," declared Caroline" confidently,
"nobody will want it now."
So we filled and graded and sodded,

making rapid progress toward home

likeness, and it was with considerable

complacency that we noted tDC admir

ing glances of the townspeople fY! they
drove by evenings. Buggy-riding
takes the place of parkB, Beashore, and
mountain climbB for dwellel's on the
level landB. There is nothing else for
them to do.
We planned a huge canna bed for

the center of the other lot, nnd had

made a long list of shrubs and hardy
plantB to be ordered for its adornment.
And then came trouble.
I kept it from Caroline as long as I

could but one day she met me on the
half-grasBed lawn where tolue-grasB
'Btruggled with pusley, cockl(�burB anll

ambitious sunflowers her face showing
signB of deep grief.
"Oh John," she began, "what do you

think-Gobsons have-"
"Yes, I knew it last week."
"That they bought the other lot?"
"Yes."
"And can't we get it?"
"I've tried-he don't want to B(!ll."

Her pink-apron went Dver 1Ier head
and she fled to the house.

'
.

• Gdbsons' were common-no d�nylng
that. Not two square feet of· graas

grew on the lawn at their present home
on Harrtson boulevard. WeBtern

towns do not have streets, all are boul
evards and avenues. Boxes, 'barrels,
and trash littered the back Yard. ,

"And they run to castor beans,"
broke out Caroline when I overtook
her. "Just think of 'that forest of mon
strosities along their sidewalk!"
"But they've got/�oney, and Gobson

told me they intended to fix up the lot
in fine shape.

-,

Caroline was not 'convinced and re

fused to look southward across the va

vant lot all the remainder of the, day.
Gobson also got a boom house-one

of the rambling, dry-goods-box style
and he set it close to the northern edge
of hiB lot; bringing it very near to our

own lot. He covered the lawn with

t.he buffalo-grass of the WeBtern- prai
ries, because that wiry gray growth
would survive the hot summer months
without sprinkling.
Caroline watched it all dtsmally.

One day she broke out crying. "Oh,
John," she muttered, "caster beans-I
saw them-a hundred are coming up

along the line."
"They'll hide some of the ugliness,

anyhow," I auggested, but that did not
soothe her.
A firm-set purpose marked her fea

tures the remainder of the day, and I

was not much surprised when, late In

the evening, she slipped out through
the kitchen and into the back yard. I

followed her. She seized a hoe from

its accustomed place on the grape or

bor, and stealthily took her way amid

the sprouting catalpas and tree honey
sucklea,
"Caroline! "

,She' started guiltily at the sound of

my voice.
"What are you going to do?"

"Dig 'em up," fiercely. "No one has

a right to infiict castor beans on a

front yard."
It was time to act firmly, and I gave

her a stern lesson on the prerogatives
of property owners, and then we

walked back to the house, arm In arm.

The castor beans -grew and grew and

grew. By midsummer they were seven

feet high-and still growing. It was

btdeous=-desperately Bo-but perhaps
no worse than the cinder walks and

patches of jimson weed that lay be

yond. Gobson put up hltching-posts,
iron effigies of red-clothed negro boys
holding the hitching rtngs In out

stretched hands. Caroline Bhuddered

at the Bight.
Our 'neighbor on the north was not

ambitious. His lawn was without

shrub or' fiower, but ItB smooth-shaven

greenness was a delight to the eye.
As for our own lawn, the sunflowera

had been swept away and blue-grass
and white clover were making a pretty
growth. A snowball and several althe
as in contrasting colors promised well
for next year, while the canna bed was

showing brilliant spfkes above the rich

tropical foliage. All the time the cas

tor beans grew and grew aggreaslvely.
The fierce hot suns had withered the

caladiums a little, and the sweet-pea
vines were turning brown. The young
rose bushes, BO glcrlous in May,
showed slgns of a struggle, and Bum

mer grass was increasing on the lawn.

The blue-grass could not wlthstand the

bltstering rays of an unclouded' Bky.
One white birch was dead, another dy
ing. The one thing in the landscape
that ffourlshed and bade the elements

defiance was'-Gobson'B line of castor
beans,
Caroline worried a great deal about

the flowers and, though perhaps I'

Bhould not tell it, neglected her houBe

hold duties in order to give them

watchful care. And then Mrs. Gobson

gave a party and did not invite her.
On the day of the tea-party I went

-

out on the prah'ie fifteen miles to Bee

a ranchman on a bUBinesB matter for

an EaBtern client. Caroline stood on

the porch and waved cherrily to me as

I drove paBt the house. The undertak

er, who alBo rented chairs and tables

for parties, waB at the ·time carrying
Bupplies for the reception into the

dwelling of our neighbors. I remember

that 1 noticed the contrasting green of
the caBtor bean leaves and the gray'ish
brown of the lawn, and wondered if an

artist would not find a subject. for an

impressioniBt picture in the ensemble.

I turned in the buggy as I reached the

limit of viBion and loolred again at the

promising little home, with its flowers

and BhrubB and Btart of trees. It waB

worlh looking at. "A good deal can be

accomplished in this country," I mused,
touching up the team, "if one only
knowB how to do it."
It waB different when 1 returned.

,During the afternoon a storm, one of

those fierce prairie terrors, swept over For a long time we gazed �t the r:uin.-
the country. It was so dark at the Then Caroline turned a laughing face

.
ranch, that lamps were I1ghted. 'Hail" -to me.. i'John," she whispered. taking
and wind accompanied theclouds, and care that the other sightBeerB might
sheeta of raln made the level plain a not heat, '''there's something to be'

lake. ' It was long after night when I thapkful for-the castor beans �d
drove Into town and turned down South porch are gonel" _

Empire avenue, a I1ttIe anxious for the I kissed her goodby at the depot that

Bafety of our lawn decorations. A evening and caught a farewell ",ave of

block from home a watchman stopped her hand from the Pullman window as

my horses. �. -.. she .was borne 'away for a vlBlt to the

"Your wife. is here at a nelgbbora's," 'home folks in that blessed haven of

he said, "and wishes you would come the dweller on prairie lands--"back

In at once." East.'"
.

. .

"Is she hurt?" I gasped, and. without GobBon called at my office this after-
waiting a reply, hurried up the lawn to noon. He will buy or Bell, so that one
the house.

' . of us may own both lots on South Em-

The' door opened, and In the half- plre avenue. I have written to Caro

lighted hall Caroline met me, claspfng line. On her reply depends whether

her arms around my neek arid burying or not we shall undertake again the'

her face on my Bhoulder., building of a "habitation In the wllder-

Beyond, In the illumination of the neBs."-C. M. Harger, In N.,Y. Evening
parlor, stood a dozen people, and

-

Post.

among them-the 'Gobsons. .

"What IB the matter?" I asked puz
zled.
"Well, sir," Bald Gobson, coming for

ward and frankly extending his hand,
'''about everything that could be the
matter and leave us aI1ve and well.
Ther.e's been a twister."
"And It'B gone-and he' carried me

acrosa
.

the lawn!", incoherently ex

claimed CaroI1ne, again hiding her
face.
Gobson and the others' laughed hear

tily.
'

"I'll tell you how, it was," went on

Gobson. "About three o'clock the
storm came up and it looked mighty
bad. We Westerners know what to

expect, and the folks at the party went
home. -Your wife there didn't seem to
understand the danger, and when the
most aertous part' came and I'd sent

the folks to the cellar, what did I see

but-her out there In tlie yard trying to .

cover up the posey bed."
"I was afraid the hall would hurt the

coleus,' put in Caroline.
"I called to her, but she didn't seem

to want to hear me-"
Caroline tightened her arms a little
-I understood.
"-And there wasn't any time to lose,

I saw a funnel-shaped cloud in the
Boutbwest and I just hustled across
the yard, picked her up and carried her
to our cellar."
Oarollne'a arms tightened again.
"T'hat's about all. We stayed there

until it was over and then came out

and the houses are gone with a lot of
others-but no one is sertoualz hurt."
He told the truth. The day had

been a serloua one for that part of the
town, and our block was vlstted by the

cyclone's WOl'Bt wrath.
Caroline and 1 walked down South

Empire avenue the next morning. Our

pretty house was a mass of lumber on

the rear of the lot; GobBon's was not
far away, likewise wrecked. Every
thing was rainsoaked and dismal.

Where Women's Club. Are Not.

In Pearson's Magazine IB an article

by MiBB Pelton that is very Interesttng. ,,": .

It Is about the "mountain whttes" of -,

_ North Oaroltna, whose peculiar- ways
of living have furnished material for.
numerous story-wrlters.

'

It Is only within twenty years that
the railroad has penetrated the moun- -

tains of western North Carolina. - It
found there a, people made self-reliant

through generations' of isolatl.On.

They hewed their own 10gB and burned
their own bricks; they spun their. own

yarn and wove their own clot1i; they
harnessed mules of their own breeding "

to harrows made of s_plit ralls and
whittled pegs; and they refreshed the
inner man with home-stilled com-whis

ky drunk from a gourd cut from the
vine on the porch.
Steam brought nearer to them mar

kets for their chief exporting crops

applea and cabbage. It also Intro

duced moths,' Mormon misBionanes,.. :
and Invalids. Money reached the
coves as it never had before, al\d w1tih
it came "sto-fiought" clothing that
lasted only a fraction as long as the

homespun it replaced, and chemical

dyes that faded before the yarn wore
out.
But the advantages and disadvan

tages of civilization both make slow

progress, in a dtatrlct where a man

Ilves for fifteen yearB within five mlle!!_ -.,'
of a statton, and rideB on the ·traln but c«

once during that time.
-

New 'Ideas'
�

move BluggiBhly, and there are manr >,

p,artB of the mountalns by nQ uiea;ns ._

remote from the railroad where the e.

simple inventions mothered by- Neces
Bity never have been replaced by
"modern Improvements.' That fam

ily ts lucky whose goodwife sptna hel.'
own yarn from wool shorn from the

sheep that scramble up and down the

steep hillsides. It is like a glimpse
into centuries past to, see one of the �
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mountain women standing beside the
large wheel that whirs under her deft
touch, or sitting with her foot on the
treadle of the smaller flax wheel. Left
undyed, the yarn is knitted into socks
for the Sunday wear of husbands and
sons. Colored with the vegetable
dyes whose preparation is a lesson
handed down from mother to daughter,
the yarn is ready for weaving.
Even a hand-loom occupies an in

conveniently large portion of a cabin
that never is large enough for the fam
ily' it contains, and it can not be set up
every morning and taken down, every
night. Therefore it is put in place
only when the weaver Is sure of many
days of comparative freedom from oth
er work, that her task may be done
once for all, and the apparatus taken

away.
Backward and forward she throws

t.he shuttle with skilful fingers, and
longer and longer grows the web of

homespun that is to be fashioned by
her needle into whole suits of clothes
for the men, and into petticoats for
herself 'and the girls. It is one of the
toughest of materials. this gray jeans, .

and it takes years of even the rough
life of a North Carolina mountain
farmer to wear it out.
When this roll has been cut from

the machine the house-mother perhaps
varies her toil by weaving some tow
els of flax or cotton thread. Then she
makes rugs and rag carpeting from the

big rolls of rag strips that she has
been sewing together for the purpose
for months, and then she sets her loom
for the coverlets of which she finds
herself in need.

'

The warp of these coverlets is of

cotton, the woof of wool, and they are,
as the French say, "of an endurance."
The writer has one over twenty-five
years old whose white is as clear as

when it was made, and whose blue is
as vivid as when the home-botled

'

in'

digo first soaked into the newly SPUD
yarn.

• • •

The'temperate climate of tbe Nortb
Carolina mountains for a: large part of
the year allows work to be done out of
doors that women usually accomplish
within the house. The light is. better,
too, than inside of the cabins, that of-

i'·
ten are windowless, and so spinning
and sewing and ironing and aott-soap-,

-:- making go on under the trees; and the

washlng is done beside the spring,

j--
-

where the water is heated in a kettle
, hung glpsy-fashlon over a fire of twigs,
r , and, the clothes are hung to dry on
• r.,

Nature's clothesline-the bushes.
Farmers' wives the world over in

terest themselves in the dairy and the

poultry-yard, but the North Carolina
mountain women often take part in

the labor that alsewhere is more fre

qeuntly done by men. In the prepara
tion of the land for the spring plant
ing a woman's. hand may guide the

plow. Later a woman sows the seed,
and a woman's hoe is as elIecUve as a

man's in "workin'k" corn. When the

crop is harvested, a woman can "pull
• fodder" and gather ears. In the au

tumn, when the sorghum is boiled to

'make the syrup that sweetens the win
ter's corn pone. it is quite as often

Myra as John who feeds the cane into
the crusher, or who skims the mass of

liquid.
At the first glance it seems inappro

priate and perhaps shocking to see

women engaged in work that we have

come to consider distinctively the em

ployment of men; but, after all, is a

day's work hoeing corn more exhaust
ing than a day's work washing? And
there is a pleasant comradship and
an evident unity of interest in the
working together of a whole family un

der a brilliant sky, in one of the best
climates of the world, that may have

something to do with explaining the
content that weds these people to their

, ..rocky farms.
-----------------

A New and Pretty Sofa-Pillow.

There are a thousand different ways
of maktng sora-pillows, all of them

pretty, and many of them inexpensive.
One never can have too many plllows,
the more the cosier. Here is one that
is both pretty and easy to make. It is
called the handkerchief pillow. This
seems to be a season of handkerchiefs.'
You find them made into neckties,
stocks" corset-covers, dressing-jackets,
and cushions. For the pillow get one

of the larger printed cotton handker

chiefs, choosing 'one with rather elab

orate designs in the corners, and of

dainty coloring. Cut it, in the straight,
into quarters. Buy some pretty bead

ing of any width you desire, and sew

r- the four pieces of handkerchief to it

so as to ma.ke a square again, only
with the hemmed and colored sides

toward the center, the beading cross

Ing in the center. Run narrow ribbon,
Clolgf barmgnilin. with bandkergblef,

THE KANSAS FARMER.

through the beading, make a rutile and
back of India linen, and your cover Is
done. Some of these covers are really
exquisite. If the pillow Is first cov

ered with lawn of some plain color, it
adds to the attractiveness of the fin
ished product.

HawaII's American Frogs.
" A.merican sovereignty Is not the

Only �t)od that has come to Hawaii
from the United States," said Dr. Hugh
M. Smith, deputy commissioner of fish
and fisheries, in a'Washington report.
"American frogs are proving to be a

great blessing to those islands. Four
years ago seventy-two were shipped
from California and set down in va

rious places around Hilo. They
thrived and multiplied, and have now

been introduced into most of the Ha
waiian Islands.
"These batrachia, by cleaning stag

nant pools, have diminished sickness
among the herds of cattle, particularly
on Kauai. . They have also averted the
death of cattle and sheep by devouring
the fluke, a little animal that makes it
habitat in Hawaiian grasses. Though
small this creature has thQ power
when swallowed to gnaw its way to
vital organs of cattle and aheep and
cause death. For frogs, however, the
fluke has been a fattening diet, and
now cattle grazing in Hawaii Is large
ly rid of its former dangers and losses.
"Another service rendered by frogs

is their warfare on noxious insects.
These batrachia are an edible variety,
but the way they set to work at once .

to purify stagnant waters and purge
the Islands of animal and insect pests
assured them Immunity from capture.
"Now, as frogs are plentiful, frog

hunting is beginning to be a profitable
Industry. They are purchased eagerly
in the markets of Honolulu. The suc

cess attending this recent Introduction
of frogs into the islands is in marked
contrast to an attempt made a number
of years ago by an agricultural society
in Hawaii. Frogs were imported and
placed in taro patches, but no trace
of them was ever found afterward."

Substitute for Swearing.
The man who finds it necessary to

relieve an overburdened soul through
exclamatory utterance might just as

well adopt a pleasant as an unpleas
ant verbiage. The relief Is attained
through explosive speech, and this need
be neither vulgar nor profane; it need
have no reference to present material
conditions or future spiritual state;

, the one essential is that it shall be ex

plosive. Why not, then, use the names

of fiowers and other beautiful objects
instead of words and phrases otren�
sive alike to decorum and to good
taste? Why not deal in analogies
which are artistic in their implica
tions? The'man so unfortunate as to
hit his thumb with a hammer might,
for example, exclaim: "Roses and vio
lets! " Doubtless' such utterance
would quickly alleviate the pain and
vexation, and the spiritual uplift would
be immense. While nursing the in
jured member a reference to "accen
tuated rhythms" would fitly express
that peculiar throbbing which once to
have felt Is ever to remember, says the
Philadelphia Ledger. Under the bar
baric usage of the present day the lan
guage of a man so situated is best ex

pressed in print by a series of dashes.
This is inconvenient in practice and
erroneous in theory; let us reform it.
Even for him who misses his train by
forty second's balm might be �ound in
such a locution as "Shadowy perspec
tives! It's gone!" Self-respect would
be retained, and the period of waiting
for that train be no whit extended.

Lakes Always Frozen.

"There are in the State of Oregon
two lakes that are frozen stiff from
one year's end to another," said F. G.
Harper, of Portland. "They were dis
covered in Baker County not very long
ago by a party on a hunting and fish
ing trip in the mountains of the Pan
handle district. After passing through
a particularly wild lItretch of country
the party discovered the lakes on the
north summit of one of the mountains
In the .nelghborhood. The lakes are
both small, one of them barely 150 feet
across, while the other is less than
1,000 feet in diameter. Both are cov
ered with a heavy coating of ice, as
clear as crystal and as smooth as glass,
·and of such strength that it held sev
eral members of the party who rode
across on horseback, It is believed
the ice never melts, because the lakes
are so situated behind two peaks that
the rays of the sun never strike them
for Bumcient length of time to make
aDr lmprelllgD,"

ITun .,1108.

Collier

Missouri

oME Mixed Paints ��y be better

dian others" ·but it cannot be
.,

said that there is no POOR Mixed

Paint. There is plenty of it. Naturally;
every manufacturer claims his own par
ticular Mixture is the best.

There is no mystery about PureWhite

Lead. and Pure Linseed Oil. They are

the standard-the staples in' the business,

They may not afford the dealer as large a

profit as the Mixtures, but they make the

best Paint.

RedSeal

Southern

If interested in paint or painting, address

Nat£onal Lead Co., Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Louis.
/

I Cl�b Depart1DeDt. I
with eight members. The name we
nave chosen is "Literatae." We have
been reading the club department of
your paper, and find it very helpful, es
pecially the programs, which are some
times printed.

Our Club Roll.
Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale,

Shawnee County (1895).
Give and Get Good Club, Berrvton (1902).
Osborne Woman's Literary Club (1902).
The Ladles' Rear.llng Club of Darlington

Township (1902).
Woman's Club. Logan (1902).
Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage

County (1888).
Ladles' Crescent Club, Tully (1902).
Ladles' Social Society No.1, Minneapo

lis (1888).
Ladles' Social Society No.2, Mlnneap-

ol1s (1889). .

Ladles' Social Society No.3, Minneap-
olis (1891)'. _

Ladles' Social Society No.4, Minneapo-
lis (1897).
Cholltso Club, Highland Park (1902).
Cultus Club Phlllipsbirg (1902).
[It mistakes are made In the above roll,

please inform us at once. Let each club
IQ,ok for Its name, and see that all infor
mation concerning It be correctly given.]

Profit in Fir-Tre,es.
A few years ago the balsam fir-tree

was considered one of the most worth
less of forest trees, but smce the
growth of the Christmas tree Industry
it has taken on an added value. The
contractors pay from 3 to 4 cents
apiece for the larger ones. This price
seems insignificant when taken alone,
but when it is considered that from
3,000 to 4,000 trees will grow on an
acre and that the trees can be raised
on land worthless for anything else,
it is a different story.

.

".1

At the head of our column is a list
of the country clubs thus far heard
from, with the date..of formation of
each. Hereafter this roll will always
head the Club Department, and from
time to time, as others report, their'
names will be' added. We hope the
list will speedily grow so long that
even a whole column will not contain
it.

£vuybodl" II 10 wear·th•

JV'eW Moline Wason
Gold (T�M"'1 'PinWoo Are giving the� an free. Write UI for ont

before they e all gone.

. Hol;n. TIlJaaon Co�pany.
'lNpGdmnJI ��- .... Holln•• llllno/.;.

Nothing rejoices the heart of the
club editor more than to learn of a
new country club. And when It iii! in
the "short-grass" region, where people
are more widely separated than farth
er east, and where therefore clubs are
both more needful and more dimcult
to organize, then our joy is complete.
We are glad to welcome this new club,
the youngest on our list. We shall
hope to hear from them of their work
and study and enjoyment, which will
all be evidences of their prosperity and
continued growth. We hope they w1l1
both find some help and bestow it,
through these columns.

Llteratae.
MRS. o. N. NEVINS, ·FORD, KANS.

We have organized a club at Ford,

w. carr,. a
complet. 1111.. of

APlA.RlA.N SUPPLIBS
at tacter,. price.. Order
trom 'DR aad !laT. trettrM.
Write tor Oat�lotru••.

TbeWllker-lll.ater DIlCIr c..,
423 Waillut 11.• 11.... City. MD

When writing advertisers please men-'
tton Kansas Farmer.

May Tours
to California

Colonist (second class) rates to California are In effect dally
until June 15. Rate from Topeka Is $25.00.

May 3, also May 12 to 18, tbe round trip rate (first class) to
Los Angeles and San Francisco will be only $45;00.

.

Cbolce of Routes-via BI Paso and via Colorado. For Informa
tion, call at nearest Rock Island Ticket Office, or write

A. E. COOPER,
Division Passenger Agt.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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4i1celany.
Disposal of Sewage on the Farm.

At many country homes where It Is
desired to Introduce modern Improve
ments In the way of waterworks to

supply bath·room,· closet, sink, and
laundry, the disposal of sewage Is
quite a serious problem.
Fortunately, it is a problem quit!!

easy of solution by th� "Septic Tank"
system, at once scientific and simple
though but llttle known. The system
can be easUy appUed in any place
where suftlcient fall can be secured to

carry away the sewage. It Is inexpen
sive, absolutely automatic, and thor

oughly effective and satisfactory. It
can perhaps be best lllustrated by de

scribing a plant now in operation at

the Western Hospital for the insane at

Watertown, Ill. The system is the re

sult of an accidental discovery, and
was first put in successful practice by
Dr. W. E. Taylor, superintendent of the
ibove-named institution though now be

ing installed at other public tnstttu
tions In Illinois and .attracting much at
tention elsewhere. That It is perfect
in its action may be gathered from the
fact that it receives all the ooncen

trated sewage from an institution
whose inmates and employees number

nearly eight hundred people, thorough
ly and completely disposes of all organ
ic, effete, and poisonous matter with
no residuum or deposit, and the prod
uct flows away in a clear, sparkling
stream of water, 98 per cent pure by
chemical analysis when it strikes the

air, the remaining 2 per cent of impur
ities being liberated upon exposure to

the atmosphere, leaving a stream of
clear water pure enough fO!' any pur

pose whatever. That this sewage can

enter at one end of a tank a foul, ot-

causeB leBs current In dlBcharcIDg than
would a circular opening. In the' end
wall Is a row 'of curved tl1e so "\llaced
that the outlets are two feet above the

sewer Inlet and the opening In the

cross-w.all. The cross-wall forms a

weir. or dam, which retards the out
flow from the main tank, and of course
there can be no discharge until the
contents of the tank and well' box
reach the level of the curved tile.out
lets, Thus both Inlet and outlet are

submerged about two feet below the
surface of the sewage In the tank. The
filter box Is :I1lled with sand and gravel
and has an outlet at the bottom

through which the water :I1nally dis
charges.
The operation of this system Is sim

plicity slmpU:I1ed. The sewage enter

Ing the tank remains until It :I1lls the
tank and the well' box to a level with
the .. over:l1ow from tbe curved tUe out
lets. In twenty-four hours or II. little

over, after entering the tank, a scum'

will have formed on the surface an

Inch or more In thickness, consisting
of a solid mass of :I11th bacteria, which
prey upon the poisonous matter and
the solids contained in the sewage,

constantly :I1ghting among themselves
and destroying each other like the Kil

kenny cats, which devoured each other
until nothing was left but the tal1,. the
tal1 In this case being represented by .

the 2 per cent of poisonous matter left
in the water as it escapes, and which
Is at once eUmlnated upon exposure
to the atmosphere.

Light and air are fatal to these bae
teria, hence the necessity of keeping
Ing them In a dark, alr-tlght place that

they may accomplish their work. For
this reason the tank must be alr-tlgtrt,
Again, to do their work effectively they
must be left in perfect quiet, hence the

_ inlet and outlet are submerged below

the surface In order that from Inflow

I

Lar� Map of United Stat...

Growing on six acres of. a gentle
southern slope of Tesson am at the
Louisiana Purchase" ExpoSition, St.
Louis, Is the largest geographically
correct 'map ever constructed.
This map Is' 480 feet long from east

to west and extends from north to
south 240 feet. The' map Is the main
feature of the large, open:alr exh,lblt
by the Bureau of Plant IndustrY.' of the
Department of -Agriculture, and Is per
sonally superintended by D. A. Brodie,
late superintendent of the Western

Washington Experiment Station, un

der the dlrectton of Prof. W. J. Spill
man, agrostolog'ist of the United States
Department of Ag.nculture. .

The several acres were fenced. off

early In AprU. and the entire tract was
richly fertilized.' The ground was

plowed and harrowed, the soU pulver
Ized, and. the entire tract soweil to cow

peas. This crop not only enriches the

soil, but prev.ents- the growth of weeds,
and will-render the subsequent plow
Ing unnecessary. As the crops to be

grown will be required to be planted at
Intervals up to a short time before the
opening of the exposition, further plow
Ing would. prove Impracticable. When
an exhibit Is ready to be installed, the
gardeners simply pull up the cow-peas
covering the space required. The

ground Is found to be In receptive con

dltion and requires but Uttle work'
upon It.
The monster map Is, of course, the

.maln feature of this comprehensive ex

hibit, and the crop grown on this small
farm will cost the Government consld

erably more than $1,000 per acre.
A belt of blue-grass lawn twenty

feet wide establishes the boundary and
coaat-Itnes of this gigantic map. The
boundary-ltnes betwen the States are

marked by cinder paths j;hree feet
wide. The territory comprlRlng the

Tire's
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Puncture .L.iiE..IiI:
Proof Tires '.,PIIIr·
are the best made. Con·
structed on puncture
proof lines. NQ IIOlution
in them. Ouaranteellfor
One Year. Complete

catalogof tiresfrom $2.00perpairup; sent FR22.
Dela.are �ubber Co. 668Market Street, Phila
delphia. Pa. Send for big Catalog.

challenge the admiration of every :vlsl·
tor at the fall', the agriculturist and

horticulturist wlll :I1nd In the surround

Ings of the map other exhibits of equal
Interest and Importance.

.

Pathology of plants Is treated In an

extensive exhibit In the territory of the

map that would be Brttlsh- Columbia
did the map extend further than the
United States. This emlblt Is under
the personal direction of Professor

. Woods, of the U. S. Department of Ag.
rlculture, and lllustrates how the grow

Ing of platns of economic value are af

fected by diseases peculiar to plant
life. Experiments wlll be conducted

for the bene:l1t of the agriculturist.
Economic plants that are nlready af
feeted are growing on the tract, and

other areas of strong and healthy
plants of the same species are tnocu-.
lated with the spores of the disease
and the results are carefully noted.
The blight of the pear, the black knot
on the plum, potato blight, and all the
other diseases of plant life wlll be

shown, and practical experiments
showing the methods of treating wlll

be carried on and the results shown.

Plant-breeding Is given a large sec

tion to the east of the pathology exhib

it. Here Is shown the effect· and value

of cross-fertlllzatlon. Cherries, for In

stance; fertlllzed by their own pollen,
-------------------------------------------------- show no change In their fruit, but

when fertlllzed by the pollen of other
varieties of cherries show a' marked

change. Sometimes th� result is good
and sometimes otherwise. A straw

berry that yields bountifully but Is soft

and will not bear shipment, Is cross

fertlllzed with a variety of firmer berry,
with the probable result, after much

patient experimenting, of securing a

large Increase In the yield, while the
fruit wlll bear long shipment. From

the seed .of the fruit grown by cross

fertilization many of the valuable hy·
brlds are obtained.

A unique feature of the Govern-

���iii��tt����i����ii�&1!!!!!I!!!!!i��" ment's open-alr exhibit Is the school

. garden that occupies a large sectlon
/ /, extending (on the garden map) over

the Dominion of Canada from Maine

to Minnesota. This emlblt III under

the personal direction of Professor
Wheeler, of Michigan, of the United
States Department of Agriculture. The
liberal space allotted to this exhibit

has been cut up Into numerous subdl
visions, and each of these subdivisions

is turned over to the various St. Louis
schools. A class of pupils Is selected

by the principal of the school so bon

ored, and the actual work of planting
and cultivating the garden is left to the

pupils, under the general direction of
Professor Wheeler. Liberal prizes are

offered for the best-cultlvated garden
and for the best results. The Sight of
the little tots In their Imickerbockers

and gingham dresses, th�lr sailor hats

"

Septic Tank Sewage System.
(Courtesy of the John Deere Plow Co.)

fenslve stream, reeking with filth, and
emerge from the other end a limpid.
stream of water actually pure enough
to drink, seems wholly incredible, and
yet such Is the case, and the wonder of
it all Is that It cleanses itself 'automat

ically, without any arti:l1cial agency,

solely through the work of the filth
bacteria preying upon each other. This
system works continually, summer and
winter, year-In and year out, with abo
solutely no attention and without
change in any season, never freezing.
It Is practically adapted to use In the
country at a distance from city sewers,
and even for the use of town", and cit
ies is entirely reliable and effective.

At the Watertown Asylum the sys
tem consists of two oblong tanks of

70,000 gallons capacity each, placed
side by side, one tank emptying Into
the other through a pipe. For all prac
tical purposes, however, the tank with
a weir box at one end Is exactly as

good as two tanks, as it has been found
that the water as It emerges from the
:I1rst tank is just as pure as after It has

passed through the second tank. The
.object of this weir box Is to check the
overflow an,d prevent any agitation of
the sewage in the tank.
The tanks In this system are located

about a quarter of a mile from the

buildings. They might be located

forty feet or four miles away, accord

ing to convenience, the result would be
the same.

The sewage tank as shown in the Il

lustration,' consists of a brick box with

etght-lnch walls and floor, lined within
and without with cement. Concrete
would make a better tank. 'I'he roof
.Is made atr-ttght with a heavy coating
of pitch and all crevices are tightly
sealed with the same material. The
sewer inlet ts about two feet below the
surface of the sewage In the tank. A
short distance from the opposite end
of the tank a cross-wall is built, hav
ing a narrow opening extending across

the tank on a level with the Inlet. This
opening has little If any greater capac
Ity than the inlet. Such an opening

and outflow as little current as possible
may be caused, and this quiet is furth
er assured by means of the weir box.

Upon emerging from the tiles the
water is as clear as crystal. and by
chemical analysis contains but 2 per
cent of bacteria that would be In the

Slightest degree injurious to the human

system. This water Is allowed to fllter
through the sand and grave!, its ex

posure in this manner to the air de

stroying all remaining bacteria, so that
it emerges from the final outlet abso

lutely pure.
Knowing its source, one would not

care to drink it, though it Is pure
enough for this purpose, and stock may
drink it with perfect safety.
A system'of this kind will not freeze

in winter, as the gases arising from
the . sewage In the tank generate
enough heat to counteract the cold 'and

prevent freezing. The water as it
emerges will be found much warmer

than the air, in cold weather.
In cases where the sewage discharge

is scanty and intermittent, there might
be danger of the water freezing In the
filter box during a long cold spell, and
then it would be advisable to erect a

small, tight building, well protected
from frost, over the whole outfit, In

cluding both tank and filter, but when
the sewer is in constant use this would
be unnecessary.
The secret, if secret it may be called,

of the whole system Is the dark and

alr-ttght tank, the submerged inlet and

submerged outlet, and that Is all there.
is to it. The bacteria will do the work
if let alone. If stirred up they refuse
to perform as desired. When properly
working the tank might -be opened, the
bottom scraped and not a handful of
solid matter could be found.
The tank should be large enough to

hold all the sewage that is ever likely
to run into it within a period of twen
ty-four to thlrty-slx hours. For a prl
vate residence this would rarely need
to be larger than three feet wide, six
feet deep and eight to ten fe<;!t long.
The Furrow.

fourteen States and TerritorIes of' the
Louisiana Purchase Is markec1 by a

white gravel walk. The States them
selves are to be planted In growing
crops of the principal agricultural prod
ucts of the State. The cinder and
gravel walks serve as promenades, and
are of sufficient wtdth to permit the
free passage of visitors. Thus a Iaby·
rynth of passageways is created and
the visitor may wend his way through
the maze and see by actual demonstra
tion just what crops are grown in ev

ery part of the United States and how
they are raised. The cereals wlll be
the features of the great Northwest,
while down in Florida will be seen
growing the pineapple and orange and
other seml-troplcal fruits and crops. To·
bacco will be a prominent feature of
Kentucky's allotment, while sugar-cane
and cotton will be found growing in
the plots of ground representing other
Southern States.
Not only will the Products of each

State be shown on this map by grow

ing crops, but -the section of the State
on which each commodity is most
grown wlll be shown. In the great
northwestern State of Washington the

map shows that wheat, corn, potatoes,
hay, and the wild grasses that thrive
In the seml-artd districts are more

largely grown In the eastern 'portion,
while In the west, hay ,clover, vetches,
timothy, orchard hay and grasses,

hops, strawberries, raspberries, and
blackberries are more grown. Thus on

the small plot of ground that repre
sents one great State will be found a

score of different crops growing. There
wlll be no actual dividing line between
the growing crops, though In the cases

of the various grasses, wheat, barley,
and buckwheat, the Une Is as distinct
ively drawn by a wave of color as is
the line that divides the muddy waters
of the Mississippi from those of the
comparatively clear Ohio at the junco
tion of the two rivers at Cairo, Ill.
While the arrangement of the exhib

its in the . form of the monster map will
fasten the eye more quickly and .wlll
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and sunbonnets, equipped with hoe and
rake, Is one all too seldom seen.
The Immense . grass-garden grown

under the personal direction of Profes
sor Bplllman, Is one of surpassing 'val
ue and Interest. This grass-garden oc

cupies on the five-acre plot, all of the
space In the' Atlantic Ocean from
Maine to Florida, and, rounding the
peninsular, occupies a large portion. of
the Gulf of Mexico, off Florida's west
coast.
In the northern section of that exhlb

It are a series of sand-dunes, construct
ed so as properly to exhibit the sand
binding grasses. 'These grasses send
their strong and vigorous roots down
through the shifting sands and finally
entrench themselves in the soltd soil.
As the plant becomes more firmly es

tablished and sends up Its super
growth, the roots firmly anchor It, pro
tectlng it from the ravages of the wind,
and hold it in its place. The plant en
riches the barren sand on which It was
originally planted, and in the course of
not a great many years a rich soil
takes the place of what was once a bar
ren, sandy stretch of no value.
Off the east coast of Georgia Is a

circular collection of twenty plots of
an average stve of ten by twenty feet
planted to the best-tested varieties' of
lawn grasses. These plots are' artisti
cally arranged and are separated by
gravel walks, The small lawns are

marvels of the landscape gardener's
art, and the turf is so thick and so well
kept that it appears as a velvet carpet.
Still further south is the section de

voted to the ornamental grasses. Here
Is shown the pampas-grass growing up
ten, twelve, and fifteen feet high, and
all the other ornamental grasses, in
cluding the ribbon-grasses attaining a

height of three and four feet, down to
the dainty little sweet vernal-grass that
seldom reaches a foot in height.
In this section, as in all others,
the shorter grasses grown in the
plots nearest the huge map center
piece, while the taller grasses occupy
the spaces on the edge of the exhibit.
This adds to the artistic and uniform
appearance of the display, and the
view of no section is impaired.
In the Gulf of Mexico, west of Flor-

.

ida, are the sections given ovor to the
cultivated grasses, such as timothy,

.

red-top, orehard-grassea, English and
Italian rye-grasses, etc.
The seed-production section will be

of immense value to the agriculturist.
This exhibit occupies that portion of
the Gulf of Mexico extending from
Florida to the interior of Mexico. Here
the seeds grown in all parts of the
world .are tested side by side. As an

example, seed-wheat grown in Wash
ington, the Dakotas, Maine, Florida.
and. in Europe, Asia, and Africa, are

planted in adjoining sections. The
growth and results are carefully noted,
and It is thus accurately determined
for the region where the experiment is
conducted from where the seed should
be obtained to get the best results.
Other experiments with all the other
important agricultural products are

similarly made and the results may be
noted by the visitor to this City of
Knowledge.
Another section west of that devoted

to seed-production· is one equally Im
portant and interesting. It illustrates
the fiber plants, their growth, and the
best approved methods of handling.
Here may be seen growing in the same
manner as in their native homes,
hemp, flax, cotton, and other impor
tant plants grown for their fiber.
Scarcely less interesting are the ap
pliances for picking and handling the
cotton, and the retting of the stalk that
contains the flax fiber.
West of this, in the deadly parallel

column, are displays of the poisonous
and medicinal plants. Growing side
by side are the poison and its antidote.
Prominent in the poisonous sectlon are

plants that are injurious to stock, no

tably the famed loco-weed. This plant
when eaten by a horse crazes .the ani
mal and dives it frantic and some

times even produces death. Another
dangerous plant is the wild parsnip,
little less desirable than the loco-plant.
In this section are shown the best
methods for the extermination of the
poisonous plants and also the best
remedies for the treatment of horses
and cattle after they have partaken of
the poisonous growths.
In the medical section beautiful beds

of poppies are to be seen, and the
methods of obtaining opium and all of
the medicines and poisons. produced
from the wierd drug are shown. Here.
too, is the fox-glove, from which is
made digitalis and the deadly night
shade, from which is produced bella
dona, and numerous other medicinal
plants and herbs.
Professor Sarleton, of the U. S. De

partmellt ot Agrtculture, hal char,•.of

THE KANSAS FAltMER.
the immense exhibit of cereals that
grow in the space west of the map.
Here may be seen the various speci
mens going to make up wheat, com,
oats, rye, and barley fam1l1es.
Each sectional exhlbtt> outside the

map Is divided from the section ad
joining It by a broad gravel walk, while
the beauty of the exhibit is enhanced
by a strip of smooth blue-grass lawn
completely surrounding It.

Some New Industrial Uses for Com.

Excerpt from -a paper by F. L. Stuart,
Murraysvllle, Pa., before the Intersta.te
Cane-Growers' Convention, at Macon,
Ga., May 6, 7, and 8, 1903.
I beg pardon for saying new uses,

because we shall be called upon to
look at this familiar plant from a new

standpoint, and at another etde of it
very different from that which is usu

ally presented to our view. We have
been regarding It through all the years,
like many other common things, with
Indifference, until some time they as
tonish us by assuming some new adap
tation (11' development, much as we re

gard the moon, with her familiar face
turned toward us all the time, forget
ting that If we could alter the condi
tions or our point of view should would
have another and very different side to
show. Briefiy stated, the proper utll-

_ ization of this plan along these new
.Unel!! depends upon two factors or

-'modes of treatment:
First, upon what I call physiological

control of the growing plant, and,
Second, regarding one of the sub

stances so produced as the main prod
uct, to secure the almost equally valu
able by-products in the best condlUon
to befit them for the almost number
less applications to which they are so
well adapted and for which 'at the pres
ent time the need Is so urgent and so
well understood.
The first point .I have mentioned,

-the necessity of seeming physlolog1CeJ.
control of the living plant: is the crux
of the whole matter since everything
that is to be said In this connection
follows from that and depends upon it.
I fear I shall have great difficulty in
explaining just what such control
means. And here at the very thresh
old of our inquiry we are confronted
by one of the most significant facts
that can engage the human mind. We
are carried beyond the realm of chem-
ltistry and physics, so-called, and find
ourselves face to face with a myster
ious psychic force' In the plant, which
we readilr recognize as such because
it Is akin to our own. Thought rules
everywhere, and, under God, all that
the earth holds Is and was intended to
be under the supremacy of man. Ev
ery conscious act of ours must be di
rected by intelllgence. We recognize
also In some sort that there is an In
telligence in nature beyond ourselves,
resident in every organism while Its
life lasts.

THE RESPONSE OF NATURE.

Now, I think I am not going beyond
the'experience of any ot us In saying
that there is, in effect, IntelUgent com
munication maintained between our

selves and those types of existence
that are most closely associated' with
us-e-our agricultural plants and domes
tic animals. We cultivate plants, as
we say, and the plant responds In an

intelligent way to our treatment of It.
If not thus responsive, Improvement
would be Impossible. Some of our cul
tivated species have been so modified
through human association as to have
now what we might term an artificial'
existence. The maize plant is to-dav
the wonder that It is because it repre
sents in its present condition a combl
nation of, the characters which it bore
in its earliest primitive form, with
those wonderful modification superadd
ed which represent In the aggregate,
through perhaps hundreds of genera
tions of men, just so much well-direct
ed human insight, aklll, Industry, and
patience in friendly cooperation with
nature Itself.

CORN THE HIGHEST PLANT.

I believe Indian corn to be the most
advanced and the highest type of all
our cultivated plants in existence. In
its present form it seems to bear on

'OIUl side the expression of infinite cre
ative energy and skill, and on the oth
er just as plainly the impress of man's
modifying hand. This is so true that
if the race of man were to be blotted
from existence at once, but the cii
matic and other conditions to remain
the same as they are, Indian corn could
not survive him a single year. His co

operation has made It what it is, and
its death must follow his. The now
naked seed would rot in the soil, and
the plant has lost the power, if it ever
po••,••ed ItI of reproduction by root,

stalks, or. buds, as in the case of the
sugar-cane. -

SUGAR IN CORN.

I have laid stress upon this one point
particularly because of Its importance,
and the Intimate relation which it
bears to sugar production from .ihe
plant Itself. It is true that maize has
always, been known to contain sugar
In the juice of the green stalk, and at
many times during the century just
passed strenuous effort!! were made to
utiUze It, but always without success
from a commercial point of view, and
the reason for It was plain. It con
tained too Uttle sugar at any stage of
Its development, and this' was associat
ed with relatively so large an amount
of Impurities as to make Its manufac
ture unprofitable. But even In that
condition the sugar content was more
than the average of that In the beet
seventy-flvevyeara ago; and, the sus

ceptiblHty of corn to modification be
Ing so remarkable, hope was enter
tained that some variety of It might
be Improved so as to Increase its ca

pacity In that direction.

SOME EXPERIMENTS.

With such an end in view, one sea

son, I had planted different· sorts of
corn for experiment. In connection
with one of the plats my attention was
arrested by the very different condition
of the plants In different parts of the
plat, although all were of the same

variety, the same age, and grown in
the same soil. It' was during the
month of September, and some of the
ears had ripened on . the stalk, and
from some the ears had been pulled
about a month .before when in the
roaatlng-ear condition, the stalks still
standing. Other stalks in the plot had
formed no ears at all, but were totally
abortive. A remarkable difference was
noticeable between the plants bearing
the ripe ears and those standing just
alongside from which the ear had
been removed. In the one case the
stalks were withered and dry, the
grain was ripe and the plant was dead.
In the other the plant was aUve, the
stalks fresh and vigorous, and_ yet
green leaves wese borne upon the up
per joints, showing continued growth.
Wben samples of them were cut 'It was
evident that they had not diminished
In weight as compared with other
plants cut before the grain had mao
tured. Some of .the juice was pressed
out for examination, and to my. sur
prise It showed qualities much superior
to any previously noticed that season.
These Indications were more than con
firmed when the sample was subjected
to analysis. I give the results of the
tests to determine the relative per
centages of the sugar and other solids
contained In this juice, as taken from
my note book at the date of this first
experiment made upon the maize in
this condition. The variety was the
common yellow dent com, usually
grown In that locality (western Penn
sylvania). Alongside of it I give the
composltton of the juice of the same

variety when the grain was yet soft
and the cane sugar percentage was

usually the highest:

Cane sugar .

Glucose .

Organic mat-
ter not su

gar and
salts .

Sample
Sept. 10, 1884.
Specific grav
Ity of Juice.

1.071

13.84 per cent.
1.07 per cent.

Sample

Alllp�{Jg84.
grllvlty.
1.084

6.70 per cent.
2.50 per cent.

stem in which th� reserve products
are chlefiy lodged, whereby the exist
ence of the plant Is prolonged and a
new direction given to the unspent en
ergy whicli would otherwise .have been
consumed In the final development of
the seed.

TWO CROPS INSTEAD OF ONE.

Talting only the totally aborti:ve
plants-abortive as to the seed-Into
account, an analogue to them seemed
to exist in the sugar-cane, which pro
duces ordinarily no seed at all. The
relationship of 'the latter to Indian
corn is very close. Was it possible
that the arrested development of the
seed, however brought about, condi
tions the more active building up and
storage of the soluble carbohydrates,
and especially cane-sugar, .wtthln the
cells of the stalk, which seem so high
ly specialized for this end In both? If
so, it was nardly credible that such a
circumstance should have eluded ob
servation heretofore. Yet to that con
elusion the facts so far gathered
seemed to point. If it could be fully
verified as a physiological trait, under
the specified conditions, It was easily
seen that it would result in an enor
mous gain in the productlveneas of the
plant In two opposite directions-two
crops instead of one, the grain almost
equal In amount and superior In nutrl
tlve value to the ordinary hard corn,
and, Instead of an almost worthless
mass of dead fiber, fully developed
canes, in full life and vigor, richly
charged with true cane sugar.
It thus began to be evident that a

new principle in the economy of the
plant, unnoticed before, was In action,
controlUng its actlvttles under the
changed conditions.
The suggestion that the extraordi

nary accumulation of sugar in the juice
was apparent only, and not real, the re
sult simply of concentration by evap
oration from the stem, had to be dis
missed at once, for it Is· well known
that true evaporation can take place
only from dead cells, the process In
volving the destruction of their organ
Ized contents and not their accumula
tion, and Is followed by immediate loss
of weight.

RESULTS CONFIRMED.

Enough had now been learned cer

tainly to stimulate further research,
but not enough to establish the abso
lute constancy of the new results
reached under variously modified In
fiuences, all of which could not mani
fest themselves during a single sea
son of growth. But If a thorough In
vestigation during a series of years
subsequent, covering all Important
points, should be found to confirm
fully the outcome of these first experi
ments, It would be regarded as deeis
Ive. Nothing less would dtsstpate the
IncreduUty wtth which a disclosure of
the facts would be received when 400
years of accumulated experience of the
plant In cultivation, In e�ery quarter
of the world, had failed to bring it out.
In brief, it may now be said that the

outcome has not only abundantly con
firmed the conclusions first reached,
but shows that th.ere can be no middle
ground between the common estimate
of the plant and that which a logical
interpretation of all the facts now dis
closed forces upon us. Each succes
sive season a fresh series of analyses
and practical tests were made and
put upon record, beginning' with that
stage of the development of the plant,
when the percentage of cane sugar had
previously been supposed to have
reached its maximum, and extending
them through after period of juiGe·rip
ening, brought on by the timely sep
aration of the immature grain, up to
the time of frost. It was found that
the saccharine strength of the juice,
under the new conditions, constantly
Increased In a fixed ratio, and that
the Ufe of the plant was prolonged
from a month to two months beyond'
the natural period. Thus, at a stride,
what cost seventy-five years of selec
tion and gradual Improvement of the
beet to accompllsh, Is now accom
plished for corn by the simple act
which preevnts development of the un

ripened ear, and Increases by 100 per
cent the sugar content In the plant.
And this Is to be said, not in disparage
ment, but in admiration for the con

summate skill, industry, and patience
bestowed upon the beet to build up the
sugar industry from it-a plant natur
ally so much less plastic and control
lable.

ELSEWHERE.

To set at rest the question as to the
capacity of com to produce sugar
abundantly and regularly over the corn
belt of our country, I would state that
during the past five years It has been
srOWD at properly .elected pointl

/

2.39 per cent. 1.RO per cent.
-- -

Total solids. 17.30 per cent. 11.00 per cent.
Purity ........ 80 per cent. 61 per cent.

OTHER EXPERIMENTS.

The experiment was speedlly repeat
ed upon another plant In the same con
dltlon and. with almost precisely the
same results. An increase of sucrose
was Indicated exceeding QY nearly 100
per cent the normal as found in plants
at the period of their life when it or
dinarily has reached Its highest limit.
This was a remarkable result in itself,
but Its chief significance seemed to
"rest In the fact that the highest per
centage of sugar was in some way cor
related to the condition of arrested de
velopment of the grain.

NATURALLY STERILE PLANTS.

Attention was at once directed to
some natura-lly sterile plants=-tuose
upon which no ear had formed. These
were still alive, green and vigorous,
and closely resembled those from
which the immature ears had for some
time been removed. Experiment soon

disclosed an almost complete identity
between them in the chemical compo
sition of the juice. The only logical In
terpretation of this, supposing the re

sults to be constant, was that the sup
pression of vital activity in the ear In
duces functional changes in. other
part. of the .tructure, 8apaclally in the
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widely separated, and tests_ of the SU·

gar content made by chemists selected
for their skill In such work. It Is thua
shown that In districts separated as

widely as Pennsylvania,Nebraska,Geor
gla, and South Carolina and soutbem
California, the law of control upon
which the sugar accumulation depends
Is equally certain In Its operation ev

ertwhere' whatever the soil condition,
wherever the plant will grow at all,
The sugar percentage In the juice
ranges from 12 to 17, and the weight
of the trimmed stalks or corn-cane

(the name by which I distinguish it
when in this condition) from 12 to 20
tons. Moreover, already certain ve

rieties have developed better qualities
than others, and further improvement
is not only probable but certain.
The constancy of these results Is

further assured by the fact that the
changes produced by .the interference
have to do with the reproductive sys
tem .ot the plant, and its responsive
action, in tbe premises" is a system·
atic and intelligent attempt to accumu

late reserve materials in the stalk for
the building up of a future ear, In

place of the one removed, to perpet
uate Its llftr-and I .see no difference
in the nature or rank of the Intelll
genee which prompts the plant to do
this and that which prompts the ants
to rebuild their store-houses when de
mollshed, or the bee to replenish new

honey and brood cells for the same

common end. The point is, to secure

the certain cooperation of nature for
what we call useful ends. But it may
be said that a forced transformation
like this is unnatural and artificial and
an upsetting or unsettling of the order
of nature, andtherefore inconstant and
at war with nature herself.

ART.

I am reminded of the colloquy be
tween Perdita and her visitors in "The
Winter's Tale." She was showing
them her flowers and says she will
have no spotted gilliflowers among

hers, but only plain ones, for she has
heard that those are produced by an

art which dares "to share with Great

Creating Nature" In their malting. And '

Pollxlnes explains:
"Nature Is made better by no man,
But Nature makes that mam•.
So over the art which you Bay adds to

Nature
'

Is an art which Nature makes.
You see, sweet maid, this Is an art
Which doth mend Nature, change It

rather, '

But the art Itself Is Nature."

COOPERATION WITH NATURE,

And so it is; It Is the Ilrt of the
skilled gardener, of the enlightened
stock-grower, of every Improver of. na
ture who deals with her' at first hand.
Shakespeare has made luminous for

us the law. What man thus adds to

nature is in conformity to her original
plan-cooperation is the word for it.
So we stand upon a high platform;
the inflnite and finite mind meet here
on common ground, and who shall say
that our agriculture is only to delve
among the clods! Its science Is the

highest of all, It deals with' the prob
lems of life. Its foundations are fixed
in natural law Indeed, but as Emerson

, has grandly said, it is conscious law,
and "Conscious law is king of kings,"

SUGAR.

I only say in passing to the second
part of my subject, which I must treat

very briefly, that until the facts already
mentioned were fully verified by tests

covering a sufficient number of years,
and under a great diversity of condi
tions, up to the present time, sugar
was manufactured constantly In the
practical way such as I have employed'
in a little experimental plant, set up in

Pennsylvania, which, though small of
size and depending upon open-air evap
oration, has demonstrated beyond all
doubt the capacity of this plant to pro
duce centrifugal sugar as easily as

from the sugar cane, at the rate of

160 TO 200 POUNDS TO THE TON

of trimmed stalks. Outside of the use

of a combined system of saturation and
pressure, for which the nine-roller mill,
in its best form affords the best facll
itles of anything yet built for the ex

traction of the juice exhaustively, to

gether with a regulated treatment of
the juice, and such chemical control as
will prevent inversion during evapora
tion, are the only points of difference
in the regular manufacture between
this and sugar-cane. The after treat
ment needed is precisely the same as

that used in the very best sugar
houses, necessitating the employment
of the best modern appliances in all de
partments of work upon the sugar and
syrup; and all that Dr. Stubbs said
yesterday in his very lucid way con

oernln" central factories and all the

THE KANSAS FARMER.
econolll1es of modern sugar-maldng alf Central .America. However that may
appUed to can,e; Including tJl,e much- b� we to-day owe a debt of gratitude
Deedoo use of hard common sense as to the aboriginal people who developed
welL as technical skill, ,will apply to It to the condition In which we have
this plant as well. ,Moreover, It can received it at their hands, Like all
be said that whatever improv:ement in the other ancient people of this conti·
conditions, general or special, are go- nent everywhere, they stood hi grate
ing to come from this new source of

,
ful awe of It as a divine gift, The

,supply Is not going to be at the ex-
-

. Mayas gave It,..a.. name w:ll1ch in their
pense of either the sugar-cane or the language means ·�'the grace of God....
beet, because the best part of the corn

belt for this purpose covers II. vast gap
which .Is Incapable of being fllled by
either for sugar production. Dr. Wiley

::�h�xbl:�f�� c���e;:�,�:�r��::I���
of the successful growth of the sugar
cane Is, as you know, very well deflned.

APPMCIATION ..

Of old time the people of Athens en

shrined upon the heights of the Acop
olis a statue of Athena, wrought by
the marvelous hand of Phidlas, In
Ivory and gold, which was the then un

equaled wonder of the world. The
motive which actuated tliem to do this
thing and to make It algnlflcant to fu·
ture ages was not so much that this
statue symbolized to them the protect
Ing genius who kept watch over their
city, but the divine wisdom and bene
ficence which had given them the olive
-th'e olive to them, the most precious
product of their Boll; and that, too, in
highest esteem not when they were a

mere tribe of peaaants 'among the hllls
of Attica, but when they were at the
h1therto unapproaehed height of their
civllization of their fame.
What I ask Is, that we should show

such appreciation of this God-given
plant of ours as shall be worthy of the
land and the time In which we live."
'6. Questlona About Heaalan Fly: .,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Owing to
elays In the mail I did not get my

FARMER of May 21 until after I had
mailed letter and samples of wheat
containing Hessian fly. In that Issue
I flnd my questions answered by L.
V. Sanford. My observations teach me

he is right when he says those that D S II
passed the winter In the "flaxseed"

r. e m H. Peabody Dead.

state emerge as the adult of the spring Dr. Selim Hobart Peabody, aged 74-

brood during April and May. years, asssitant director of exhibits of
In answer to my question, you say the Louisiana Purchase ExPQsltion and

those which wlll hatch from the pres. a well-known educator, died suddenly
ent cro_p of flaxseeds will lay their at his boarding house in St. Louis of

eggs 'upon volunteer wheat if they can apoplexy. Mr. Peabody was a noted
Ilnd It and will then die. I think you mathematician, linguist, naturalist, and
are wrong In that statement. Nearly astronomer. He was born In Rock·

all that I find In the "flaxseed" state Ingham, Va. In addition to hl)lqlng po

are In the dead shoots of wheat they sitions with some of the principal
kllled last fall. I also flnd a' great schools and colleges throughout the

many of the flaxseeds are hatched, and country, Dr. Peabody was for eleven

the flies are now laying eggs on the years president of the University of 11.

standing wheat. Unols. That position he resigned to

The object in.wrlthlg my flrst letter
become chief of the liberal arts depart·

was to find out' how much devilment
ment of the Oolumbtan Exposition.

- Since then he held offices with the
they would do between now and har- Pan-Amertcan and Paris Expositions.
vest. The rascals are beginning to put Dr. Peabody leaves a widow and daugh.
the wheat down now, and It wlll keep ter, Miss Grace Peabody, and two sons,
going down from now until harvest. A h
Of course what Is going down now wlll

rt ur Peabody, of Chicago, and Cecll
Peabody, who II!,. a member of the fae

have nothing In it, but I have seen" ulty of the Massachusetts School of
heads with very good berries in them

,

go down just before harvest, eapeclal-
Technology.

ly if we have much heavy wind. What KANSA
--------

the damage will be this year, I do not
S FARMER'S NEW WALL

know. Between the fiy and '30 much ATLAS.

rain I am afraid the damago wlll be The KANSAS ..FARMER has arranged
more serious than most people are with the leading publisher of maps

OTHER THINGS IN CORN. aware of. H. D. COlllPTON. and atlases to prepare especially for

All this leaves out of account the Sedgwick County. us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,

grain product, the husks, the tops, and I dl T it th
th 1 h h I .The question raised by Mr. Compton

n an err ory, e United .statea,
e eaves, w Ic at a suitab e time, and the world, with the census of

and previous to the time of cutting, Is an Interesting one. The eggs laid ,1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
wlll all have been properly cared for. last fall should, according to the ento- '

Is 22 by "2·8 inches and It Is decorated
The adaptation of the Immature grain mologtsts, have all passed the "flax· on the outer cover with a handsome
for the preparation of table delicacies seed" stage and laid their eggs In design compos d f th fl f 11 N

April and the early part of May In 10-
e 0 e ags 0 a R-

and substantial elements of our every- tions

day diet, for the poor man's table as
caltties as far south as Sedgwick Ooun-

.

Tables showing products of the
well as the rich, and upon which no ty. The flaxseeds found In the wheat United States and the world, with
trust can put any interdict, Is unques-

Bent by Mr. Compton had apparently their values, the growth of our coun

tionable. As to the remaining lleld but recently passed the condition of try for the last three decades, and a

products, only this mention can be ilttle worms and showed no signs of complete map of the greater United

made, namely: that their composition, being nearly ready to transform States are given. This is an excellent
soft texture, and ready assimilation to flies as did samples received educational work and should be In ev-

give them a high value for that pur-
In April. If the flies are now

ery home The retail i f thl,-

hatching and laying eggs on the
. pr ce 0 s

pose; and as I have long known, their New Wall Atlas is $1.
absorptive power and ready comblna- wheat the little worms into which Every one of our old subscribers
tion when in a finely divided condition the eggs hatch should be found at the who 'will send us $1 for two new trial
with the molasses and fllter press cake point where the plant Is damaged. If subscriptions for one year will receive

give us a model stock food, concentrat- Mr. Compton and others wlll examine as a present a copy of this splendid
ed, dry, and unfermentable and capa-

for the worms and report the result New Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
ble of transportation any distance. through the KANSAS FARMER they will Anyone not now a subscriber who

,
perform a service for wheat-growere. wlll send us 50 cents at -once will re-

,NEGLECT. Examine carefully and determine celve the KANSAS FARMER for five
And now In the light, of to-day, whether the stalks that go down

a:;;re
onths and will be given a copy of

what has been our characteristic atti.�not
those injured by the �ol'ms b�: our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

tude toward this most bountiful prod. fore assuming the present flaxseed

uct of our soil? It has been neglect. state. The Vermont Experiment Station

Away across the Gulf, from wherewe' has just Issued Bulletin 99, an 88·page
stand to-day, yet survives the remnant Rate of the Underflow. publication, concerning commercial
of an ancient race, the Mayas of Yuea- The KANSAS FARMER has received fertllizers. It Is one of the most com-

tan, to whom originally In their former. from Mr. Charles S. Slichter, Madison, prehensive publications on this sub

home, perhaps in Mexico, seems to Wis., the engineer who made the In- ject that has been printed. It not only
have been committed the original vestigation for the U. S. Geological gives a review of the trade of the year,

plant from which our modern corn has Survey, the following statements or-the liut discusses the nature and use of

sprung. The evidence Is that through results of the investigation so far as fertllizers and gives suggestions as to

uncounted centuries of patient toll It has been carried: choice, etc. The bulletin Is well-In

they had 'develoned this plant from "In 1901 I made several measure- dexed and contains a dictionary of the

some primitive form. Lumholtz, .ments of the rate of motion of the un- terms used In fertllization. This is the
whose work on "Unknown Mexico" derfiow near Dodge City and Gar- first of a series of bulletins in which is

has just recently been published, found den City, Kans. The object of expected to discuss the whole subject
what seemi' to be a transition type of these measurements was not a of fertilizers and fertilization from A
the plant -tn' northern Mexico. In thE! aystematic survey of the under- to Z. It may be had for the asking. A

New York Museum Of Natural History ilow, but to test a method of measure- postal card addressed to the Expert·
they show us what may have been the ment and apparatua which I was devls- ment Station, ;BUrlington, Vt., is !!IUf

primitive plant itself; obtained frum Ing for the United States OeoloiPl:al ftolen�,

OTHER PRODUCTS.

The' clean flber and the cellular mat
ter with Its Inllnity of practical uses re
sult directly from the previous opera
tion required to extract the sugar.
The stalk while growing must first
have been subjected to the treatment
removal of the ear at the proper time
to secure the best natural conditions
of the flber and cellulose as well as the
sugar. The one largely conditions the
other. It Is essen1;ial to both that the
plant be taken In the green and living
condition; and with the perfect eztrae
tion of tbe> sugar, all the other dis
solved solids accompany It, and the eel,
lulose and Ilber are left clean by one

operation, and at the same time not a
step has been taken toward tn,ls end
which would not have been necessary
if the sugar had been regarded as the
by-product 01' thrown away. It is nee

essary In either case that the .eell eon
tents be exhaustively discharged, and
that the plant should be In the fresh
green state when' used, and In a finely
divided condition. The cellular material
obtained from the dead dry stalks of
the corn fields Is inferior because It re-'
talns, as shown by the microscope, the
worst of the decomposition products,
in an Insoluble condition in their cells
and not easily removable.

CELLULOSE.

Time would fail me to speak of the
enormous value the unique physical
properties and the multiplicity of the
applications of this wonderful material
thus stored up for our use along with
the sugar in the stalk of corn thus
grown and developed. From the sugar
makers' point of view this product cuts
nothing, although It Is or' almost equal
value with the sugar Itself. But, If
produced In quantity to meet the m
evltable demand for it, the derived
products would range In present mar
ket value at from 3 cents to 90 cents
per pound. Our forests are disappear·
Ing and are not renewable In a life
time; but this.material Is renewable
annually from the flelds, and, along
with sugar, In any quantity to meet
the demand for it. Paper pulp is as

much a necessity of our civiUzation as

the bread that we eat.

Survey. I found velocities varying
from three to fourteen feet per day
at the different localities that I inves
tigated, the direction of mutlon being
east or slightly south of east.
"These results were far from ex

haustlve, and it may be hazardous to
draw general conclusions from so
broad an area, They seem to Indicate,
however, that the groundwaters of the
plains are not stationray, but possess
a moderate rate of motion In a general
east or southeast direction. I should �

be greatly surprised If velocities great-
ly higher or greatly lower . than those
measured by myself should be found on

further Jnvestigation, as the slope of
the groundwater surface is quite.unt
form. These measurements were the
flrst of the kind made In tnls couutFY
·and they attracted wide attention-In
fact a wider attention than the num

ber of my measurements would war

rant."
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We cordially Invite our readers to consult us when
ever t,hey deelre any lriformatlon In regard to sick or
lame animals, and tl1us a88lst UR In making this de
partment one of the Intel'al!tlng features of the Kan
,1811 Farmer. GIve age, color. and sex of anImal, atat-

• !;�a?:ra=�:,c�u:��h��fb�:�':,���:.ID'i:Il��
plies through this column are free. In order to re

ceIve a prompt reply, all letter. for thIs departm.nt
.honld give the Inqul.rer's post omce, should be

, .llPIed with bls full nome, and should be addret!8ed to
Dr. Geo. C. Prlchord, V. S .• 110 Eaet Tenth Street,
Topeka, Kana. Telephone No. 819. either »hone.

Qultter.-I have a mule that has a

maturating sore on her right fore foot

just above the hoof about the size of
a cent. The mule Is sllghtly lame ...at
times, while at other times she does
not Ilmp at all. She has been worked
on a feed wagon all winter. Sore came

"about December 1. I want advice from
brother farmers or anyone else as to
treatment. G. W. D.
Greenwood County.
Answer.-Your mule has got a quit

ter, and the sore should be thorough
ly opened up and cleaned out. If you
are not able to do that, would advise

you to have some veterinarian do so

for you. Then keep cleaned out by us

Ing a strong solution of carbolic wa

ter, say teaspoonful of ,acid to the half

pint of water. After you have .tt
cleaned out wIth that, Inject the cav

Ity full of solution of bichloride of mer
cury (solution) strength 1 to 500. Re

peat the treatment of Iteeping It
clean each day and you, wlll have very
little trouble in healing.
Thoroughly examine the foot to see

that you have not got a snag of some
kind In the opening which has caused
the sore.

Mamltls.-I have a Holstein cow

that at Umes has a part of her udder
swollen and hard, and at next mnking
wlll give strlnw mllk from that side
of udder. It seems to change places,
sometimes in one quarter, sometimes' In
half, and once, In three-fourths of ud
der. She was fresh In January and
gave no trouble this way until running
on green feed. .Can anything be done
tor her or wf11 I have to dispose ,of
her as a mllch-cow? J. H. T.
Mitchell County.
Answer.-Your cow wfll more than

llkely come along again If a !tttle care

Is given her. Grass as a diet Is all she
,/ should have. Medicinal treatment .......

Phytolaca decandra :fluid extract given
'In 10-drop doses In a couple of table
spoonfuls of water three times a day. fol
lowed closely for awhile wlll help your
trouble. Keep the udder well milked
out, if necessary, three times a day.

Crlbber.-Last February I wrote you
in regard to a 2-year-old colt (is 3
years old now) that is a cribber. He
wfll take a coal in his mouth and put
It on a post or any object and suck It,
and now he groans when doing this.
You sent me a prescription and I filled
It and gave it to him. but It failed to
cure him. If YOu know of anything
that wlll cure him please publlsh in the
KANSAS FARMEC. He Is a good young
horse and I am very anxious to cure

him. A. M. MASON.
Crawford County.
Answer.-Aslde from removing all

objects that the colt can reacn with Its
mouth. but little can be done, How
ever. In a young colt would advise

placing colt in a box-stall with every

thing removed the colt can bite upon.
Feed everything. from floor, and in
time be may forget the habit, Further
than this nothing can be done,

Heaves.-Will you please give me a

food treatment for a horse with a bad
case of heaves from eatlne alfalfa hay.
Horse coughs a great deal at times.
Reno County. F. R. NEWTON.
Answer.-The only treatment at

tended 'with any degree of sue

cess is to attend strictly to the
diet. Feed the cleanest of prai
rie hay In small quantities damp
ened slightly. Give water often and
in small quantities. Fowler'S solution
of arsenic in tablespoonful doses works

Kendall's Cu,res
Spavin, Ring Bone,

SpUnt, Curb
and aU forma of
Lameness.

Kendall'. Cly•• Bea. Resulta.

Dr, D. J. Kendall Co.', Crivitz, Wis., Feb. U, 1903.

rO�����h::�d!�c���e:J?i:::�is�n:n i�:Ho���ttl:�frIl�
�lg.e,sl�:����d\�'ril�:ltl�:�t���:'gu�:t�'fr:fai"j�a��'a
bave alway. obtained the beat ,••uU. with it.

Yours rcspe�lJilifFELDHUSEN, se,
Works thousands or cures annually. EndofHcd by the

. best breeders and horsemen everywhere. Price';; 8 'or
S5. As n.1intment tll)r lamily use it bas no equal. Ask
your druggist for KendaU'. Spavin Cure, also ".Tr•••-
la. on the Hora.," the book t.reu, or address
DR. a. ". KENDALL co., ENOSaURQ FALLS, vr.
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well In some cups. In others, tinc
ture of lobelia I,n tdl\"'9oonful d'oses, or
oil of tar In same qUIiD.tlty two or three
times a day Is good, but the dieting Is
of most account in this trouble.

Diseased Eyes In Mule.-I have, a
mule 6 years old which has film of one'
year's standing over his eyes. He'can
see a uttle, and I think he could see If
the film was removed. Please answer
In the KANSAS FARMER, giving me your
opinion and remedy If there is any.
Indian Territory. C. F. MAPES.
Answer.-Your mule wlll, or has, lost

the use of the eye you mention. Would
recommend that no treatment be at
temped. Any medicine that would re

move the fllm would be attended with
great pain and the present condttton-ot

-

the eye would be resumed after a short
time.

Lame Mare.-I have a gray mare 4
years old that is lame In the left stifle
joint, caused hy a sprain last harvest.
She seems to drag the leg along, as the
toe of the hoof Is worn down. Rest
relieves her some but as soon as she
works she gets lame again. I have
not done anything for her until a week
ago I began using a Unlment of one
ounce of turpentine to one pint of ci
der-vinegar. Please give me your re

ply as soon as possible, telling what
'I can do for her.
Rush County. GEG. L. STULLKEN.
Answer.-Would advise absolute

rest, and repeated blisters every ten
days with the following blister: Red
Iodide mercury one part, vaseline six
pads, mix thoroughly, rub weil in with
the hand over the affected joint. Tie
the head up for twelve hours to av.old
biting while the blister Is working.
Grease after twenty-four hours.

Dropsy.-I have a mare 14 years old
that has raised several colts. About
April 1, she appeared to I have some

thing 'like colic. She would He down,
get up, and had fever for two days;
then she began to swell In front of her
udder on each sid�' to her front legs
and stood on her feet untll the last
of April. Had her colt and appeared
to feel better and had good Rppetlte,
but is badly swollen and appears to get
worse. Can you tell me what to. do
-for her? WH. McDONALD.

Neosho County.
AJiswer.-Dropsy-due to pregnancy.

Treatment: Puncture the swelUngs
with point of small knlte-blade In sev

eral places along the most dependant
parts. Feed generously of good, whole-'
some food, and for medicinal treatment
give the following in the feed: "Fow
ler's solution of arsenic In doses of one
tablespoonful night and morning.

Albumlnarla In Colt.-I had a mare
foal a horse mule colt the night of May
16, and the colt died at 7 o'ctocs next
.mornlng, From appearance it had
stood up and had a passage, also
passed bloody urine. Last year the
same mare lost the same kind of a

colt; it had lived until next night. The
two mule colts that came last year
were horse colts and both passed

. bloody urine and died. The two eolts
previous to the last t.wo were filleys
by the same mare and all right, The
mare had had. good care and fed on

corn, bran, prairie hay, and pasture the
last two weeks. and had not worked
any. She was healthy and in good or

der. Is the Mammouth mule subteet to
anv such disease? M. L. JOHNSON.
Lyon County,

....

Answer.-It Is a form of albuminaria
in the foal. There is no more reason

for a horse colt than a filley to be thus
atrected. The bloody urine may be due
to some irritation of the kidneys from
causes that can not be explained in so

young a foal; if more aged you would
surmise the trouble to be due to the
milk from some diet of the dam. But
when the foal has had scarcely any
chance of even nursing, the trouble
can hardly be explained satisfactorily.

a:&e �piaru.
Conducted by A. H, DulT, Larned, Kans., to whom

alllnqulrleB concerning this department should be
addreaaed.

Questions About Bees.

EDITOR KANSAS FARHER:-I confess
myself to be very inexperienced in car,

Ing for bees, but am trying to Inform
myself as to their proper treatment. I
have perused the many facts relative to
them in No, 65 bulletin of the entomo
logical department of the State Uni
versity, and appreciate the ,informa
tion gained, but the questions I wish
to ask are as follows: Will the spray
ing of fruit-trees injure bees or honey?
If so, could bees be confined In the

BIG ,LOSSES' IN TH'E,;tisE OF

INFERIOR' CREAI--,SEPARATORS.
, A very important pratical-use test just concluded by-one of

, t�e big western State Colleges and Experiment Stations of the
, different,makes of tl00. farm separators discloses the fact that
the- .mount 01 crell_m or butte,...lII.t left In tbe bowl (something
the average user never thinks of at all) in the "Empire" and
other machines of that type amounts to enough In tlie cour. 01
••/al/e ye.r to alone pay the cost of a DE LAV.&L machine in.
the first place, aside from the manY other advantages and superi
�onstruction 1D every way of a DE LAVAL machine.

It was found too that only the DE' LAVAL and one other
machine would run milk as cold as 70 deg. (something every
user is frequently called upon to do) for as long as 10 minutes
without clogging up, and this one other machine-the "Nation
�l"-skimmed very poorly at low temperature while the De
Laval work was almost as cleanaa at high temperature.

A De Laval catalogue and any desired particulars in refer
�nce to Cream Separators will be gladly furnished upon applica
tion.

DE ',LAVAL co.,
RANDOLPH '&, CANAL STH.,

CHICAGOe ,

SEPARATOR
121 YOUVILLE SQUARE,

MONTREAL.

1213; FILBERT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

General Offices:

74 Cortlandt Street

NEW YORK.

76 AND 71 YORK STREET,
TORONTO.

217-221 DRUIIH ST"
SAN F'RANCISC'i).

hive on days of spraying with safety or

advantage? If so, how? In shipping
hees, Iii the cover of the hive left off
as shown in cut on page 136 of the
aforesaid bulletin, or Is It just so placed
to show the Inside arrangement? In
encasing hives In chaff hIves for win
ter, are the openings to inside hives
covered over so as to extend them to
the outside hive and prevent the chaff
from Interfering with the exit of bees?
These may seem simple questions, but
our success or failure often depends on
little things we know or do DOt know.
Lyon County. R. E. HARVEY.

Spraying fruit-trees while In full
hloom If the material used is efficient
wlll certainly kill the bees, and all in
sects that visit the blossoms. One
who is posted on spraying wlll never
spray when the bloom Is on. Spray
inc while the bloom is'open Is very
damaging to the fruit crop. Tables
have been publtshed time and again
in the agricultural papers, giving the
material used, and when to use It, and
in no case should spraying be done
while the hlossoms are open. Fertil
ization of the bloom by Insects, of which
honey-bees are the most useful, can
not take place, and is prevented if
spraying is done while the blossoms
are open. Those who intend using the
spray should thoroughly post them
selves before undertaking it.
There is no manner in which bees

could he confined in their hives that
would be a succees through the frult
blooming time, Beekeepers should
see to it that their neighbors are post
ed on this subject. They may secure
these tables on spraying and dis
tribute them in their neighborhood.
In shipping bees in summer weather

the ltd Is not placed upon the hive, but
the same is covered with wire cloth"
thus giving the bees plenty of ventila
tion. The cut you refer to, shows It as
It should be in shipping condition. The
entrance-proper to the hive should also
be enclosed with wire screen, and in
this manner a good strong colony of
bees may be sent safely any distance.
In encaslng hives in chaff hives for

winter the entrance for the bees should
be tightly encased, thus keeping the
chatr from getting in the entrance to
interfere with the exit of bees, and

keeping the packing intact.

Hives, Etc.

EDlTOIt KA�SAS FARMEU:--Your in
teresting "bee writes" often meet my
gaze, and I presume you are posted In
supplies, Do you know anyone who
has the old American hives, or who
makes them, and also makes foun
dation 12 by 12 inches? I have an ex

tractor which I bought about twenty
years ago. I now have only five col,
onies, but have an excellent location
for bees, on account of bass-wood,
white clover, and alfalfa.

.

G. A. MOVICAR,
Pottawatomle County.

We do not know of anyone who

248 McDERHOT AVENUE,
WINNIPEG.

Big Profit
in Cows

fa bnt a qneeUon of getting all the_
(butter fat) ont oftha mUk. With tIie 014
lIBttIngoyBtem yourlou II over "

'

80 percent greater thaDwitha '

"

.\•• I!'.

NATIONAL
Hand Separator
A 'Oaluable machine yon can
teatlD yourown home ordairy

10 Dals Free
. If �on llke-l\n�t; If yon:Rn:�"n':�y�U t!'::�Efl
��fu'lf'Par���taIogue
National Dairy Machine Co•• Newark, N. J.

'T
L-LftBS,"I PJ'H.Y;r.��GH Iltl

NEW 1.01 MODEL aURDICK
aICYCLE. ,., ShIpped to any ad

dress wIth the understandIng and agreement that you
can gIve It ten daYB' free trIal, put It toevery test and If
you do notftndlthandsomer,etronger,eaaterrldlng, bet;..
terequlpped, better tire., hnbs, lul.ngers bearings, and
In every way higher grade than any bicycle you can
buy trom any other bouse In ChIcago, at homo or
elBewhere for leas thaD 120.00, you can return the bIcycle

Faii'diilriitind,,{alii.beliiboYCLE
CATALOGUE .IIowln. '". mal' comple'e lin. 0'

end clllldren'. bIC'Crl�":.tlp�::'�. :,:r:� t:n::'bel��r;
Ihrtlln.. for everythl� In bIcycle sundrtes and sup-

g�� ��� c�ett:l'.�,..,�:!�!�fIKup::-.rt",��e� ever

SEARS, ROEBUCK"CO.; CII1��·0

now uses the old American hive or

any manufactory that makes It. The
fact is, no beekeeper of note uses this
hive at the present. You can get foun
dation from any supply dealer almost,
who wlll furnish it cut to any size you
wish. I would certainly advise you to
get the latest standard hives, and trans
fer your bees to them, for if you do
much buslnese in bees you will surely
see your mistake later on, :when per
haps you have a large apiary, and the
expense of changing would be heavy,
while you can now put your five col
onies in profitable shape at a very light
expense, I have known of this mis
take being made so often in earlier
days, and then later on greatly regret
ted. I do not know of a single bee
keeper to-day using the American hive,
and I am more or less acqauinted with
evet'y beekeeper of note in the United
States.

"
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If we cannot show you wherein our
separators are worth at least fifty per
cent more than other separators, don't
buy them. We want you to know that
you bave the best when you buy a Tubu
lar. You cannot help being convinced If
J'ou ezamlne a Tubular. You wlllllnd It
entirely,'different from other separators.
Write for free catalogue No. 166.

.

THE IHARPlES CO., p, •• SHARPLEI,
ChIIIlID, IIlInol.. ,••t ChI.tlr, Pa.

Conducted by Ge!ll1I8 O. Wheeler, Xanau Experl
men�Batton} lIIanhattan, KanB., to whom all coree
IJIODdenceWIth this departme�t Bhould be addreaBed.

. I
Rye for Hay.

Mr. E. R. S., of Farmington, Kans.,
writes: "Please give me information
as to the teedlng-value of rye hay. r
'can use the hay to good advantage
chopped' up and mixed with a little
grain for mllch-cows. I intended pas
turing the rye but have a good stand
of clover and timothy which I am

afraid the cows will tramp too much.
The clover and timothy were sown with
the rye in the fall as an experlment
with fine results."

_ The writer is unable to find any ex,

periment where rye has been used as

a feed for dairy-cows. It is frequently
used with excellent results as pasture .

although it has a tendency to taint the
milk. This can be greatly reduced, or.

entirely overcome by aeration of the
milk immediately after it is drawn.
Professor Henry in his book on "Feeds
and Feeding," says: "It is probable
that the limited use of rye with dairy
cows will prove satisfactory." In th�

.

absence of any data on the feeding of
rye hay I am unable to say, just what
can be done with it, but if this cor

respondent cuts it up and mixes it
with the grain-ration it seems as

though he ought to get fair results;'
at least it is worth a trial. But on

,

account of its taint it would be )letter
to feed it in limited quantities 'with
other rough feed and then thorou-ghly
aerate the milk. D. H. OTIS.
Kansas Experiment Station.

In using rye for hay the time of cut-
o ting is very important. Mr. C. S. Ar
nold, in Hoard's Dairyman, writes as

follows: "Many farmers have con

demned rye simply because, they
thought they must wait until it was

fully headed before cutting, and nat
urally the resulting product was more
like straw than hay, tough and unapal
atable, fit for little but bedding. The
time to cut rye for hay is. just when
it first begins to show heads; then if
properly cured (and it is not hard to
cure) it makes a fine hay, relished by
all kinds of stock. When cut thus
early there will be an almost equally
large second crop of hay or pasture.
I learned to make good rye ray only'
this past season. I did not make
much and it is long since fed out, but

.

if I am ever confronted with the pros
pect of a short hay-crop, I shall not
hesitate to go into the rye-field with
mowing-machine and hay-loader and
expect to fill my barn with good win-
ter. forage." G. C. W,

Vetch, Cow-Pea, and Soy-Bea;, Hay as

Substitutes for Wheat-Bran.

The following is a summary of Bul
letin 123 of the Alabama Experiment
Station:
The object of the feeding expert

ments herein described was to ascer
tain whether hay made from vetch,
cow-peas, and soy-beans could be ad
vantageously substituted for most of
the wheat-bran in the ration of dairy
cows.
The following values per ton were

used in calculating the cost of feed:
Wheat-bran, $20; vetch hay, $10;

cow-pea hay, $10; cottonseed,' $12;
cottonseed-meal, $20; cottonseed
hulls, $5.
Vetch hay proved fully equal in

feeding value to a similar weight of
wheat-bran. By this substitution the
cost of feed required to make a pound
of butter was reduced 25 per cent,
which is equivalent to a monthly sav
ing of $22.20 in a herd of twenty cows.
With the vetch ration the cost of

food tor one pound ot butter averagGd

THE KANSAS FARMER.
, 10 cents in contrast to,·18.4 cents when
wheat-bran was fed; : � r

'

The waste in feeding.vetch hay was,
with most cows, about 6 per cent of
tlie .amount offered'. them, and with
cow-pea hay about 16 per cent; the
latter residue, being _useless,' is
charged as a part of the ration.
That portion of the cow-pea hay eat

en proved fully equal in feeding-value
to wheat-bran. Oharging the cows

witlt all the cow-pea hay offered them,
we find that cow-pea hay had 86 per
cent of the feeding-value of wheat
bran, one' ton of this hay being equal
to 1,720 'pounds of wheat-bran.
When wheat-bran was worth $20. per

ton, cow-pea hay was wortll $17.20
and vetch hay $20.

.

,
The monthly profits per cow were •

$4.65 on the vetch ration and $4.3p on
the cow-pea ration. .

, One of the Jersey cows used)n this
test produced butter at a cost tor tood
of only 8% cents per pound, when fed
on the vetch ration.
Running cow-pea hay through a feed

cutter did not decrease the waste ot
feeding this food.
Four and one-halt per cent more but

ter was produced with soy-bean hay .

than with cow-pea hay, it we-take ac
count of the portion of each actually
eaten; however, a larger proportion of
the coarse stems of the soy-bean hay
was left uneaten.
When corn-hearts were substituted

for wheat-bran the yield of butter was
increased by 8 per cent.

J. F. DuGGAR,
Agriculturist, Alabama Experiment
Station.

A Pasture Inquiry.
Mr. E. R. ,S., �f Hutchinson, writes': -

"L'have high-priced labor hired for the
year. I am milking some good cows
that are money-makers, but I am lo
cated six and dne-half miles from fac
tory which takes all the pronta in haul
ing. I want to milk enough cows to
pay to send a team. If I get more
cows I will be short of pasture. I
want to know how to get the cheapest
substitute for pasture, labor included."

If our correspondent had started
earlier in the season it WOUld' have
been advisable to put in some oats, or
possibly, a mixture of rape and oats,
or' still better, a mixture commonly
called "succotash," the latter being a
mixture of. any spring grains and win
ter rye. Wheat, rye, oats. and in some

localities, barley might have been used
for this purpose. It is now too late
for these crops. Wheat and rye may
be put in late in the summer for tall
pasture,
For two years the Kansas Experi

ment Station has secured excellent re
sults in pasturing green sorghum. This
feed was ready to use when pastures
.were dry and it afforded an immense
amount of feed from a small area.-Not
withstanding our -euccess in pasturing
green sorghum, we are not ready to
recommend it. Numerous cases are
on record of deaths caused by it (sor
gum poisoning). We believe that
danger from sorghum can be material
ly reduced by'getting cows used to it
gradually and by having them go on

to it with full stomachs. However, the
man who pastures it must do so at his
own risk.
If our correspondent does not want

to take the risk of pasturing sorghum
he will probably have to resort to soil
ing crops. For this purpose, green al
falfa heads the list. During the' sum
mer of 1899 the Kansas Experiment
Station soiled ten head of cows from
May 10 to August 1 (seventy-four
days) from 2.97 acres of alfalfa. While
we have used green alfalfa successful
ly for a soiling crop we have not made
a success of pasturing it. During the
month of August of the same year the
ten cows were fed green corn from
1.22 acres, during September green
sorghum and Kaflr-corn from 1.39
acres.. While it appears dangerous to
pasture alfalfa and sorghum we sel
dom hear of a case of injury resulting
from feeding it green as a soiling-crop.

D. H. OTIS.

We are glad to note that Mr. H. N.
Holdeman, whose pure-bred herd. of
-Holsteln-Frfeslane the writer visited
early in April, is keeping records of
the productions of his cows. He has
just sent in the report for the remain
ing -stxteen days of the month:

Cows on record 10
Average age , .4 y�s. 5 mos.

Average period of lactatlon .. 4 mos. 21 da.
Total milk for 16 days 5268.35 Ibs.
Average dally yield per cow 32.925 lbs.
Average per cent of butter-tat 3.3

G,O.W.

Mr. J. G. McKean, one tit Manhat
tan's progressive dair;Vmefij recently
purchased a 7-moiitha·old bull calf
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An Army. -Invades Kansag.
A year ago a few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire Sepa

rators went into liaD'sas with glad tidings of joy to the patient dai
rymen who had waited for years to receive the reward promised
them, but which reward has never come. This little group of si
lent workers met some "bullys" -aDd were told to go back from
whence they came. When this neisy bId failed, they were

laughed at and made all kinds of fun of. They were to1d they
were too little, too iDsignifi.caI!t, too weak, and every now and then
some great big duffer, who imagined himself proof· against any
kbld of f'xposnre,would douse this little visitor with ice milk. But
this little band of crusaders (who soon won favor with that element
in whopl everybody is int.erested-the women and.children) eontin
ued to'carry their silent message of a better way to handle milk,
and-��y sent baCk to their old home for more help to tell this
beautiful story otJesswork, less expense, better calves and above
all a market from 25 to 50 per cent better than the old one. Each
silent appeal brought a helper until at the expiration of the fint
year •. There are 3000 of these little simple, silent workers prepsr
inJ1: (in their easy wa.y) the c1'eaJn from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue ValleyOreamery 00., ofBt. JOseph,Mowhere the high
est price is paid. Do you want to_ know more' If you are interes-
ted,write us.

I

.'

YOURS FOR BETTER RESULTS,

Blue . Valley CreamefY ·Co. .-

Is Ih. Buiter You Eal made 'romr.'Cream
Separated by a U. S. SEPARATOR?

IF NOT,' YOU SHOULD SEE
THAT IT IS.

In buying butter or cream, always ask if
the milk was run through an Improved U. S.
Cream Separator. If it was not, you may
be sure the product is not as good as it
might be. for

It Takes the Best to Make the Best,
and it has been proved many times that

The U. s. Sepas:ator Excels All Others.

At the Pan-American Model Dairy it
'Won World's Record for Clean

Skimming, averaging for 50 con

secutive runs·.O 138 of 1%_
For/l4rtherparticularswrit�/orUlllslralt;,dcalalogu�s.

::
.

For Western Customers, we transfer our separators tUml Chicago, La Crosse,
"

r Minneapolis, Sioux City, and Omaha. Address all letters to Bellows Falls, Vt.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
308 .

Davis Croam Souarators
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED

'

MOST DURABLE -

CLOSEST SKIMMER
CATALOGUES

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
114 to 64 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Save lime and Irelght by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.
Counoll Bluffs, Iowa.

from the Kansas State Agricultural
herd of Jerseys. The calf is sired by
Brown Elsie's Grandson 60412 and his
dam is Miss Ita 152841.
Mr. McKean, who is engaged in sup

plying a private butter trade, has some

good grade Jersey cows, all of which
are now making over a pound of but
ter per day. His intention is to im
prove his herd by the use of the pure-
bred bull just purchased. G. O. W.

ance and In the highest perfection, every
grain, grass, vegetable and fruit of the
temperate zone.
To enable persons to reach these favored

localities without, unnecessary expendi
ture of time and money, the Union Pacific
has put In effect Round Trip Homeseek
era' Excursion rates as follows trom MiS
sourt River, May 19, June 2 and 16:
$32.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$34.50 to Butte and Helena.
$44.50 to Spokane.
$52:00 to Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle.
Also One-Way Rates every day untO

.Tune 15, to many points In the States of
California, Oregon, Washington, Montana,
and Utah.
For full In!ormatlon address F. A.

Lewis, City Ticket Agent, 525 KatU11i.S
AVlln\l.j 111' I, O. 1i'ulton, Depot Agent.-

Garden Spot of the Earth.
Thl! fertile fields ot eastern Oregon or

WiLslilnlJton vleld, In Civetftowlnll lIou\lnllc
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,-tiLe' '1o. Jord.
"16 TO 1," "6 TO 1," A�D THE EGG·

PRODUCING HEN.

"18 to 1"-8he Eat. 16 'TlmeB Her

Weight In ·the Year. "6 to 1"-Her

EggB In the Year are 6 lime. Her

Own Weight. "16 to 1"-Her Egg.
Bring 16 CentB per Pound; Her Food
COBtB 1 Cent Per Pound. "6 to 1"

Her Yearly Egg·Product IB Worth 6

Time. the COBt of Her Food.

'.

BY T. E. ORR, SEOREl'ABY OF THE AMERIOAN

POULTRY ASSOOIATION, BEAVER, PA.

FROM BULLETIN OF THE MISSOURI S'fATE

BOARD. OF AGRIOULTURE.

With my topic 'thus outlined no one

w1ll accuse me of talking polltics or of
discussing the relation of gold tc silver;
but the above Is my text and I'm going
to preach the ''Gospel of Hen" and dis
cuss the relation of feed to eggs, and
how to turn our farm products Into
cash at a good profit.
In doing this I shall try to give you

an outllne of the food supply necessary
for carrying a flock of forty-five pullets
one year and give the average cost of
these foods and tell something of the
relation they should bear to each other.

WHERE AND HOW OBTAINED.

A glance a.t the table found In this
article shows that of the ten foods out
Ilned,' six are' found on nearly every
farm. On most farms the other four
must be purchased. But even if you
are a vlllager and must purchase them
all, you. are siinply carrying your mer

chandising a little further than does
the .farmer, and the farmer and egg
producer must both remember that if
the are to succeed in this twentieth
century they must be both merchants
and manufacturers. As a merchant,
the farmer must buy his necessities for
business at the lowest possib,le cost
and then sell them In a somewhat dif
ferent form at the highest obtainable
price. As a manufacturer, he is con

stantly converting theraw materlal tnto
the finished product.
THREE COMMENTS ON OUB FOOD TABLE.

1. The foods are very largely cereal.
I am a firm believer IIi. the theory that
the, hen can subsist and yield a fine
profit in eggs on a ration of grains
alone. I have no objection to soft feed,
cooked feed, steamed feed, etc., but it
has .been shown that these are not nee-

.

essary to profitable egg-production.
You can probably increase the egg-out
put for a short time by these expedi
ents, but your yearly product wlll, we
believe, not greatly exceed that form a

grain- and meat-ration. By cooked or

steamed feed you can surely increase
the egg-product at the time of year that
eggs sell for the most money.

2. I give this table of foods not as

the best one for all, but as a good one

for most people, especially the amateur.
If your market, location, and surround
Ings enable you to substitute potatoes,
turnips, beets, cabbage, etc., for some

of the items, well and good; I have no

quarrel with yo'll and shall be glad to
hear of your success. Or if you can

obtain fresh bones from the butcher
and wlll grind them, you can dispense
with much of the cut-bone and beef
scrap I have prescrlbed and reduce ma

terially the cost.
3. You may not be able to purchase

in small quantites the feeds I have pre
scribed at the 'prtces named. Feed
promises to be cheap this year and
eggs w1ll surely be high. This article
is written in western Missouri, and a

prominent stock-feeder In looking over

the table said: "You have those grain
prices 50 per cent higher than Is nec

essary for this section this year," Now,
you may need to pay higher prices than
those specified, but If so you are in a

locality where you can sell your eggs
higher than "16 cents per pound," At
our Beaver Hlll farm we believe that
our feeds cost us perhaps 25 per cent
higher than our estimate, but we wiIl
realize more than 25 per cent advance
on the price of eggs, for at no time this
summer did we sell eggs lower than
20 cents per dozen, and in September
people were coaxing for our eggs at
24 cents per dozen, or "16 cents per
pound." Right here in the country dts
tricts of western Missouri eggs are

selling now for 18 cents per dozen.

THE PRACTIOAL APPLICATION.

The problem I am asking you to
demonstrate is the possibility of start
ing November 1 with forty-five pure
bred pullets of an "eggs,early-and-of
ten" strain and on the rations I pre
scribe, or one of equal cost and merit,
make them produce in 360 days 240
eggs each, "two eggs each three days."

THE -KANSA,S ·FARMER.

CAN IT BE DONE?

There are many to rise and cry:
"That's all theory; it can't be done."
Well, such people are the .ones. 'WbO
will also say "A hen 'can't possibly
consume sixteen times her own weight
in one year, any more than she can lay
six times her weight of eggs in a

year." Well, I'm not afraid of a cal
amity-howler nor of the man who con

tinually decries -the theories of others
but has no good practices of his own

to present. Nearly twenty years ago
the writer of this arUcle experimented
for a full year with one pen each of
Brown Leghorns, Silver Wyandottes,
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Our sur
'roundtnga were very unfavorable, but
those hens gave us then a product of
184 eggs, 172 eggs, and 160'eggs per
hen, In the order named, and "con
vinced us that the hen to lay two

eggs every three days" was a coming
reaHty. In 1890-91 we conducted an

experiment with several dUlerent
breeds, and the variety that stood sec

ond in our first test stood first this
time, with 202 eggs to the credit of
each hen.

MANY HAVE DONE IT.

In 1893 the writer of this arUcle
conducted an experiment participated
In by 230 people. There were a few
pens of grade and cross-bred pullets,
but most of them were pure-bred and
of the standard varieties. Twenty dif
ferent breeds were entered and ten dif
ferent States were represented. One
hundred and forty-three of these pens
continued In the contest for the entire
year and sent In their weekly and
monthly reports on blanks furnished
them. Many of these reports were ver

ified by credible witnesses and attest
ed by affidavits. Of these 143 full-year
pens the twenty leading pens produced
each an average of more than 200 eggs
per hen" and the average of the total
of these twenty pens was 240 eggs per
hen.
When the above contest was start

ed there were some' poultry-papers
that predicted failure and disaster, but
after It was completed In all Its de,
tails their comment was favorable and
several of the leading poultry-journals
devoted pages to publishing Its par
ticulars. Its results have been accept
ed as accurate and it has demonstrat
ed clearly the ablllty of l:ens of sever

al varieties to -do just what we are

urging you In this article to allow and
help them to accompllsh, namely: to

produce 240 eggs per year of an aver

age weight of two ounces, a total of
thirty pounds, or six, times the weight
of the pullet at starttng,

A UNIFORM EGG PRICE.

In the experiment above referred to
the number and weight of the eggs
were reported to 'us and we fixed the
price by the average retail prices of
eggs In Pittsburg for that month. The
average price that year was 1.8 cents
per egg, but prices were lower then
than they have ever been since, so In
our calculation In this article we are

fixing the price at 2, cents per egg, or
16 cents per pound for two-ounce eggs,
and as prices are sure to average con

siderably higher this year, we feel
that we have taken a conservative po
sition, both on the price of feed and
on the price of eggs. A produce of
240 eggs at 2 cents each gives an an

nual Income of $4.80 per hen. In the
above-named experiment one pen
reached an Income of $5.02 per hen
at 1.8 cents per egg. So we are quite
below the leading pen In our estimate
for you, even at the advanced price.

LOW COST OF PRODUCTION.

We are now down to the question:
Can we feed the hen on 80 cents per
year, so as to come within In the re

quirements of the fourth item of our

text, namely, that her yearly cost for
food Is only one-sixth of the value of
her yearly egg-product? Again refer
ring to that large experiment. we must
admit that the reports of those who
kept account of food-cost ranged from
83 cents to $1.60 per hen per year, the
average being $1.20; but it must also
be remembered that those people were

competing for prizes for highest pro
duction, and but llttle attention was

given to cheapness. Under those cir
cumstances one would not hesitate to
feed food costing 5 cents per pound, or
even more, In order to make his favor
Ites win.

SOME OTHER EXPERIMENTS.

Some two or three years ago one of
our leading agricultur(l,l papers se

cured statistics showing that the farm
hen costs for feed from 47 to 83 cents
per year, an average of about 65 cents.
But two objections arise herA: First,
these hens ran at large quite a portion
of the

.
time and picked, up JDuch of

. their food; second, these hens were

not kept up to the high-pressure stan�
dard necessary to secure "two eggs
every three days," so did not consume
nearly so much feed as must your
forty-five pullets in this experiment.
Two ounces of grain per day Is the
highest estimate we have seen given,
but we are sure from our own exper..

lence and that -of others, that this
alone Is not enough. We have, there
fore, allotted to each one of your f(,lrty
five pullets, weighing five pounds at
the start, sixteen times her own weight
of food, or a dally ration of three and
five-ninths ounces.

A RICH RATION.

Even the critic wlll admit that this
Is a pretty rich diet-much better in
both quantity and quality than he
feeds-and we are ready to admit that'
It requ1res a hen with a good digestive
apparatus to do the work. She must
have the assimilating powers of the
dairy-bred Jersey or Holstein cow to
reach the mark. No dung-hills need
apply. No drones need undertake the

management. But It has been. done;
It Is being done; you can do it if you
wlll supply the comforts and conven

Iences that Madam Hen calls for. To
consume ten and two-third ounces of
food In three days and give you In re

turn four ounces of egg is no small
undertaking on her part, nor Is It a

small business on your part to se

cure it.
Remember one point just here: two

thirds of the egg Is water. The re

maining one-third you must give her
In the proper soUd foods, not forget
ting the water, and also provide Uber
ally at the same time for her animal
heat, the wear and tear of her system
and for the ashes of her animal fires.
In other words, you must expect lots
of your feed to find Its way to the

dropping-board, but even there it is
a valuable product Which we have not

figured In.

COMMENTS ON THE FOODS.

A few words about these foods in
the order named In our table:

'

Corn.-We use It In smaller propor
tion than here specified, partly be
cause with us in western Pennsylvania
It is very expensive, but more because
it is too fattening. Our hens are kept
for breeding as well as for egg-produc
tion. The fat hen may be kept so and
be made to lay eggs up to our require
ments of "two eggs In three days,"
hut the eggs from a fat hen do not
hatch well.
Oats.-We consider oats our very

best feed. Oats cost us 2% cents per
pound the past season, but they �re
cheaper now. With an abundance of
grit there is no danger In feeding
whole oats. We bought hulled oats
the past year for the same price as

the whole oats. Fed alone. they are

not satisfying to the hen. They do not,
furnish bulk enough. Hulled oats
must be accompanied with plenty of
clover and other coarse food.
Wheat.-At 80 cents per bushel the

past season ·wheat was' our cheapest
feed. Don't think to economize by
buying poor wheat or screenlngs. If
you buy, buy the best quality obtain-
able. .

Kafir-corn and Sorghum.-These are

two of the very best of grains, as near
ly a balanced ration for the fowls as

you can get; but don't depend on these
or any other -one grain. You must

keep up the hen's appetite with varie

ty. Skip from one grain to another
frequently. Keep her happy and busy.
It pays.
Bran.-We esteem bran as the one

essential ground food. We use It dry,
In large, fiat boxes about the yards,
where the birds, young and old, can

jump in and pick a lot of It. We also
use It as a basis of all our soft feeds,
a carrier for our meat-meal, etc. We
always use salt on our soft feeds. Bran
Is rich in protein; it is a good regula
tor; it seems to neutralize poisons.
Clover.-I take great care In har

vesting my clover for poultry, both the
first and second crop. It should be
cut in good time, cured nicely with
out dewar. rain on it, and may be
stored in gunny-sacks or otherwise
until It is needed. We run it through
the cutter and then wet or steam It

.

over night, then add bran, meat, bone,
salt, etc. Do not skimp the clover.
Better waste some rather than that the
bens should not have enough.
Alfalfa Is the only forage plant that

approaches clover as "hen hay."
Meat.-The egg Is rich In albumen.

You must feed it into your hens or the
eggs will be few in number and, the
whites will be thin and watery, Gran
ulated beef-scrap and the meat-meal
ann dried blood are obtainable on the
marlret. If you have an abulldance of
butcher-shop bones, and can ohtaln
cheap meat to boll, thickening the
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BLAOK LANGSHAN EGGS for 8Ble, 5 cenl!, a
piece. Minnie M. Steel. Gridley, Kana. -

SUNNY NOOK POULTRY YA..BD8-8. C. B,
Lecborn ecp, from vlloroua, good Iqen, ,I pe1'1II.
Jobn Black, Barnard, Kana •

EGGS-For batcblng at balf former price. To
still fartber Introduce my Wblte and Barred PJ,y
moutb Rocks, I will sell eggs at ,1 pel' 15 from
White Rocks scoring D4 to 96" and Barred 90 to 81.
Circular free. You can have only one setting. 01'-.
der af once. Herbert Jobnson, Live Stock Anctlon
eer, Ohanute. Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKB-8peclallum
mer prices. 15 egga, 60 eenta; 50, ,1. Eo J_ EvaII8,
Box 21, Fort Scott, Kanl.

B. P. ROOK EGGS-16, IUO: 100,,,, MD.. J. W_
Holsinger, Cottonwood Fatla, Kana.

FOR SALE-LlJrbt Brabma oockerels, ,1.00 each;
four for p.OO. WANTED-Whlta H01laDd turke,...
Nellie Eo Slallard, Sedan. Kanl. �

PURE S. O. B. Legborn egga, 80 for ,I; P pel'l00;
�ntlre new blood. Orders prompt1,y OIled. )1'. P.
Flower, Wakelleld, Kans.

WHITE, LIGHT.WHITE PLYMOUTH BOOKS,
the prlze-wInnel'l!l at the Kan8118 State PonltrT .h'!1I'J
1903. Remarkable for clear white plumap nn1_
with exceptional IIze and sbape. Ens from oar
best matlnga, f2.1iO for 16. Usber & Jick80D, 17111 •

01ay St., Topeka, Kans,

FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotcb Collie
pupe. W. H. Rlcbards, V. S., Emporia, Kan&

'CORNISH Indian games Wblte PlymonthRoob;
1IC0re 93", and 94; egga ,1.1iO for 13: 12.1iO for 1III. O. I.
G. cockerels, ,1.1iO to p, �cored. Hl'I!I. J. C. stronc,
Moran, Kans.

COCKEBEI.B-Indlan Games and Black x-
IIbana, farm-raised, price ,1 f!&Ch, If taken lOOn. II.
Banghman, Wymore, Neb.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOOK EGOS-From
line lIock Hawkins straln.l.16 for ,1.1iO; 45 for.... ...
oleWynkoop, Bendena, 1}onlpban Co., Kan&

'EGGS-At ,1 per setting from ourWblte P1JDlonth
Bocks or Wblte Wyandottea tbat will prodnce b.
'stock. W. L. Batlte, 1829 Park Ave., Topeka, Kane.

REDUOED PRICES on egga balance of leuon.
II per setting, f4 for five settings on B. O. W. LeIr
borns, White Gulneas, Flue R. O. Leghorn cookere18
cheap. Mrs. Winnie Chambers, On&&a, Kanl. '

I

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FARM are BDnI-';'
to hatch hlgb-flcorlnl Bull'Plymoutb BoOb. No ,

otber kind kept on tbe farm. 16 for ,2; 80 for p.1iO.
Satisfaction guaranteed. M. B. turkey I11III, 11 fQr'"
f2. O. W. Peckham. Haven. Kans.

WHITE WYANDO'l"l'ES EXOLUSIVELY
EinnI-16.,I;IiO,,2.IiO:l00,f6. MBB. Eo F. NEY,.

BonnerSprlnga, Kans.

BLAOK MlNOROAS-World's greatest laying
strain, beautiful In shape, color, and comb, grand
winter layers. Egga 11.1iO per 15, 16 per 100. GeoI'l8
Kern, 817 Osage st., Leavenworth, Kans.

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. BOOK EGGS-I bave
combined some of the best Collie blood In Ameri

ca: pupe sired by Scotland Bay and such dlUllll ..
Handsome Nellle and :franCisW. and othel'l!l Jullt ..
good. B. P. Rock 8Ifga from exhibition stock: no••
better:)6 years' experience with tbls breed. FellI
11.1iO per 16. Write your wanta. W. B. WIllIaDUI,.
Ste1la, Neb .

SCOTCH TERRmRS-Fluest bred Inlthlll coun
try. Heatber Prtnee, the cbamplon of E!COt1and,

and sire of Nosegay Foxglove, out of tbe eliamploD
Imported Romany Ringlet. best service at oar kea
nels. G. W. Bailey, Beattie, Kana.

.

lI.s. Comb .rown L.ghorns
Exclualvely. Farm raised. Egp per settingof 16,

II. I.cubator users write for special prices In 100
lote. P. H. MAHON, R: D. No.8, OIyde, OIond Co.,
Kanl.

Sunny Summit Farm Pure·Brad rlilitry.
s.S6�va�ds�.n��edB!�b�b�Serl��.fx:n�I'W:r
Rocks. S. O. Black '.IIIlnorcas. :Mammoth BrollM
Turkeys. Egga ,I per 15: turkeYB f2 per 9.

VIRA BAILEY. Kln.I.,.. K••••

BLACK MINORCAS
BI••".t Layers .r BI••est E.... Eggs for

batchlnl', ,1.1iO per 15. Also at same price elga from
cbolce matings of Light Brahmas. Dark Brabmaa,
Black Langsbans,White. Silver and Goldeu Wyan
dottetl, Barred ana Bnll' Plymoutb Rocks, S. C.Wblte
and Brown Legborns. Rose Comb American Doml
nlques,)loudans,White Orested Black Pollsb, Bull'
Laced .l'ollsb. JAS. C. JONES, Leavenwortb, Kana.

Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale.

EGGS from our best pen headed by a cock�rel -

.corlng 94 potnts, mated to twelve extra line pnJIete,
for ,2 per setting. of 15. Eggs from birds havlnl run
of the farmiill per 15. Can furnish large orders for
setting Incu ators on short notice as we bave a lal'll'e
number of laying bena, Our stock Is 1Irst-c1a8a and
sure to produce good results that will pl_ you.
Address '

F. W. DIXON, Holton. K.na.

DUFF'S
POULTRY
.a!tr:.ed.J;:rwn�l�

.---------------� ����:.w���d�
Cochlns, Llgbt Brabmas, Black Lanphan.,
SliverWyandottes,WhiteWyandottes, SUver

=�'k..��b�Tn;���t£��gW�c�1
Superior Quality. Stock For Sale. EIrP In
Season. Write �our Wants. Circular Free.

A. H. Duff, Larned, Kans.
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10UP with bran and vegetable's, you
are to b.e congratulated, provided you
do this work regularly.
Grlt.-Thls Is the most essential.

grain fed. Without It your corn is
of little good and -yolir hens soon die
of disease.
Use mica-grit, pearl-grit, gravel-grit,

cinder-grit, any old grit, and, still bet
ter, all of them. Waste some grit to
be sure you get enough grit.
Shell.-One-tenth of the shell Is

lime. Your egg-shells must be hea\'}'
If you would hold a choice market. You
can well afford to buy oyster-shells at
76 cents per hundred pounds If you sell
It at 16 cents per pound, and that Is.
what you do In the egg-busfnese.
Bone.-EveCY one admits that the

growing animal requires bone-building
material to give him strength of Umbo
Many, however, Imagine that the hen
old enough to lay eggs-no longer needs
this kind of supply. The hen, how
fiver, Is the best judge, and the eager
ness with which the laying hen wOl
turn even from grain to pick up fresh
cut .bone or even dry bones, Is the best
evidence that she needs It in her busi
ness. Do not deny her this.

'consumed an average Qt 62 ceilts -,voith
of 'food ,p.er fowl. The .Wyandottes
consumed 81.6 cents per fowl, and �w9
pens of 'Plymouth Rocks averaged 8'1.7
cents per lowl.

6, The Leghorns consumed during
the year an average of about 76
pounds of total fgod or about 66
pounds of dry matter per fowl; the
Wyandottes 100 pounds total food, 78
pounds dry matter; and the Plymouth
Rocks about 110 pounds total food and
about 80 pounds dry matter.

6. The three years' results from
Leghorn pullets show an average of
162 eggs per fowl per y�ar at a food
cost of 4.6 cents per dozen. These
results are not from selected or "ped
igree" layers.

7. The record of weights of fowls
shows that Leghorns weigh about 10
per cent more during their second
year than during the first year as pul
lets. During the third yeltr there Is
practically no Increase In weight.

8. The largest egg-production was

during the period of greatest food·con·
sumption. The smallest egg-yield was

when the food-consumption was least.
The hens attained their greatest
weight Immediately preceding the pe
riods of greatest egg-production. Af
ter the 'periods of heavy-laying they
showed a loss In weight. .

9. Five pens of Leghorns 2 and 3

years old laid eggs averaging 1.66
pounds per dozen: Five pens of Leg
horn pullets laid eggs averaging 1.37
pounds per dozen. 'The eggs from the

'Q'OOLEY CO}
A.-J, DOOLBY, Manapr, Topeka, K.......

Mimufacturer. of PUItB SOPT (OPPBIt CABLB

�tgh.t:n.l:n.gRod.
Endorsed by the Farmers' Mutual Insur

ance Company of Kansas. Prices the very
lowest. Send for tree booklet on the Laws
and Nature of Lightning and how to con
trol It. A good man wanted In every coun
ty to handle our iOods. References-lOO,OOO
farmers In Iowa and adJolnlni states, and
the Kansas Farmer, TQpeka, Kans., Iowa

Homestead._]..lve Stock Indicator, Wallace FQ.rmer, of DesMolnes,
of Topeka, Aan., and The MaU and Breeze.

L!Khtnlng Got
There First.

Dodd, Dooley &: Co.
Got There First.

11.., Cashier ot Bank

acted dumpy and refused to' eat. 1
-brought them In the house, wrapped
them up and some died in a few min
utes, some lived several "hours. The
longer they Uved the more they shook
their heads and drew them back as

though they had a terrible pain in
their heads. I lost about half my flock
this way. I have ..read of ducks dy
ing with spinal-menengltis and I won
dered if that could be the trouble with.
mine. If It Is, or whatever the dis
ease may be, can some one tell me

what to do? I have a good ml,\ny duck
eggs setting yet, and hope 1 may find
a cure before the others hatch;
The ducks have bread and milk,

wheat and Kafir-corn, and 'dry bread,
and occasionally, worms to eat. The
last day or two I have given them a

little lime-water. I have a nice 'large
pen in blue-grass for them to run in.
Shawnee County. MRS. C. A. S.

Our Great Cook Book Offer.

Ing to the greater cost of the sunflow
er-seed the financial results were In fa-
vor of the corn.

�

.16. Th'e results of a test with Leg
horn pullets showed that a nutritive
ratio of 1: 4.96 was very much superior
to one of 1: 6.66. With Plymouth
.Rocks ijIe results were inconclusive.

16. An Initial test with one cockerel
and one capon. gave no indication of
increased growth from the operation
of caponizing; but the. appearance of
the dressed bird and the quality of the
meat showed a decided advantage
from the operation.

I:
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS.
-

Now, here Is the table of rations we

suggest for feeding forty-five pullets
360 days. It fills the first condition of
our text in that It gives each pullet
sixteen, times her own weight In feed.
It fills the third condition of our text
in that It can be obtained In most sec
tions of the country at a cost of 1 cent

per pound. It also fills the fourth con

dition of our text in that the cost of
her feed is only one-sixth the value of
her egg-product. Do not condemn It
until you have made an honest effort
to realize the third condition of .onr
text, namely to make your pullets pro
duce in eggs five- times their own

weight.
ONE YEAR'S FOOD-SUPPLY FOR 46 PULLETS.

Three hundred pounds corn at 5-8e
per pound $1.871A.

Six hundred pounds oats at 1c per
pound 6.00

'Found hundred pounds wheat at 1c
per pound 4.00

Three hundred pounds Ka1lr-corn or
.

sorghum at 5-80 per pound 1.87%
Four hundred pounds bran at %c
per pound 3.00

-Four hundred pounds clover at %c

T���lo;:�gdi-;;ci" pound's' 'be'ef:sci-iii>: .3.00
meat-meal. dried blood. eto., at
22-3c per pound 8.00

Four hundred pounds grit and fine
gravel at %c per pound 2.00

Three hundred pounds oyster-shell
at %c per pound 2.25

Two hundred pounds cut bone at 2c
per pound 4.00

Total. 3,600 pounds. at a total cost of'
$36, an average of 80 pounds of feed
per hen, at a cost of 80 cents.

Fountain for Chicks.
The lllustration shows a very handy

form of drinking-fountain for young
chicks. This· may also be used as a

feed-trough, for which i� has no equal.
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Poultry and Egga-,,-Number of fowls 3 months old and over June 1, 1900.

(12th United States Census.)
Chlokens •

Inclodlng
Goloea fowill.

The United States 238.598.085

Alabama :� 4.737.608
Ala.ska 176
Arizona. .-........ 165.200
Arkansas 5.393.157
Callforrua � 8.947.200
Colorado 961.761
Connecticut 1.073.026
Delaware 628.866
Dlst. of Columbia....... 8.�
Florida. 1.107,816
Georgia 4.549,144
Hawaii 81.888
Idaho 516.412
Illinois 16,600.728
Indiana 11.103.000
Indian Terrltoiy 1.960.505
Iowa .- 18.907.673
Kansas 11.966,843
Kentucky :....... 6.849.079
Louisiana. 3,890,563
Maine .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 1.564.853
Maryland 2,113.544
!Massachusetts 1.625,269
Michigan .. .. . . . .. .. .. 8.033.531
'Minnesota 7.730.940

MississiPPI 5,194.856
Missour 14.903,601
Montana 531.774
Nebraska 7.417.837
Nevada 100.661
New Hampshlre......... 870.461
New Jersey· 1.993.594
New Mexico..... 156.853
New York................ 8,964.786
North Carollna.......... 3.871,858
North Dakota........... 1.409.2mi
Ohio 14.269.525
Oklahoma 2,527.353
Oregon 1.290,818
Pennsylvania 10.553,106
Rhode Island............ 500,618 .

South Carolina 2,664.784
South Dakota...... 3,028.700
Tennessee 6,184,210
Texas 13,562.302
Utah 534,842
Vermont 806.451
Virginia 4,590.311
Washington 1,196.639
West Vlrglnla........... 2,759,585
Wisconsin 8.097,399'
Wyoming 142,136

D
..

Valoeof Value of all
pooltry raised egge pro-

Geese. Docks. In 1899. duced.1899
6.676.868 ••807,868 Sl88,891.877 $1«.286,158

243.657 76�947 2.263.346 1.825.978
..

···840·,'······2;439
179 360

114.884 168,274
878.476 180.588 2.179,634 2.328,509
28.419 62.293 2.492.067 8.864,679
2.576 U.002 587.589 . 852.978
3.530 14.100 984.207 1.623.319
6.488 10,933 596.391 488.401

16 227 5.480 6.492
36,658 8.877 674.703 563.624
208.997 64.895 2,481.610 1.615.638

71i 21.508 61,546 45.?li7
8.850 9.536 282.468 465.504

207.657 382,857 11.307.699 8.942.401
271.004' 230.432 8.172.993 7.441,944
77.216 88,069 647.844 625.41i
223.612 487.762 9.491.819 10.016.707
97.768 216.244 6.491.183 7.237.111

/641,576 185.064 4.970,063 8,460.607
169;936 123.059 1,42&.116 1,281.713
4,666 9.708 956.468 2.038,226
33.389 56.930 2.077.490 1.527.682
6,389 46.017 1.407.681 2.571.341
78.267 108.399 4.551,945 6.104,462
90.796 127.636 2.927.717 4.437.148
357.963 96.668 2.387.484 1,871.765
428.307 278.140 9,525.262 8.315.371
2,629 9,639 898.487 631.143
74,007 201.503 3.499.044 4.068.002

880 2.379 71.176 122,522
1.289 8.803 610.696 1.213,703 The White House Cook Book. 690
10,518 . 40;024 2,265.316 1,938.304

pages. comprehensive treatise on cary-880 1,527 90,162 157.176
45,933 150.864 6.161.429 8,630,062 Ing. All kinds of cooking and bak-
284.424 102.942 2,689,970 1.810.116 lng, Everything from soup to nuts.
17.206 23.816 594,761 782.790 Cooking for the sick. Healtll sugges-179.665 206.238 8,847,009 10.280,769
12,934 71.562 1.302.460 1,284.414 tions. Kitchen utensils, Family ree-
26.580 19.774 826.687 1.162.071 Ipes. Toilet items. Dyeing and color-
60.780 171.271 7.151,243 9.080.726 lng, Measures and weights, etc. Pre-
6.336 8.967 398,790 666,846
33,543 39.852 1.539,756 925.966 pared by the former chef of the Hotel
33.334 62.511 1,020.382 1.727.392 Splendlde, Paris. Regular price $2.
391,698 202,432 4,282.740 3,115.335 Our price with the KANSAS FARMER for
415.709 234,664 5.311.362 4.672,187
2.769 8.603 262,603 424,628 one year $1.50. The two for the price of
6;187 8.336 689,109 959.966 one, delivered to you.

125.495 117.989 3,7«,654 2,336,899
Address, Kansas Farmer Company,64,488 66.433 848,291 1,259,226

129.948 58,273 1,843,752 1.877,675 Topeka, Kans.
102.224 92,800 3.398.427 4,864,020
1.312 2,452 79,488 163,517

Torkeys.
6,599.367b

I.
.. 129,326

....

6.043
140,661
158.851
80.781
7.717
19,045

.

46
32.869
103.416
4,672
10.211
446.020
345,379
92,509
424.306
276.830
279.749
115.921
6,437

101.782
3,018

191.863
193.143
189,6911
466.655
12.637
118.892

3.618
2.S!l8
82,378
3,805

190,879
120.737
39,073
362,924
86.460
36.031
269.124
4.604

120,140
53.740
193,397
648.671
10.649
22,689
207.675
29.155
105,265
155.121
3.664
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.- SOME POULTRY EXPERIMENTS.

The following summary of the re

sults of experiments at the Utah Ex

periment Station contains some Inter

esting information. (Bulletin No. 67,
Experiment Station. Logan. Utah,
James Dryden. Poultry Manager.)

SUMMARY.

1. What Is the most profitable age of
the hen? Two pens of Leghorns aver

aged 175 eggs per fowl during the first
year. Durlng the second year the
same fowls averaged 132%. and dur

Ing the third, 116% eggs per fowl. The
per cent profit on food was 188 the
first year. 118 the second, and 97% the
third. A test with two other 'flens of

Leghorns gave the following results:
First year. number of eggs laid, 159;
second year. 119%; per cent profit on
food. first year. 184; second year. 99.

2. What Is the effect of exercise on

egg-production? The results for three
years are in favor. of feeding grain in
a box against feeding it in straw and
making the hena scratch it out. One
pen with all grain fed In a box aver

aged 147% eggs per fowl per year for
three years. A like pen having the
grain fed In a litter of straw averaged
132 e!!:gs. During the first year as pul
lets the results were In favor of the
exercise. the pen fed in a box aver

aging 168 eggs per fowl. against 182
for the pen fed in the straw. 'These
results were secured with Leghorns.
With two other pens of Leghorns. dur
Ing the first year as pullets the pen
with "exercise" laid 160 eggs. and the

pen with "no exercise." 167 eggs. Dur

ing the second year the "exercised"
pen laid 119 and the "no exercise" 120,
the results of the two years being prac
tically the same for those two pena,

3. As to the effect of exercise on

food-coneumption, the average of pens
3 and 4 for three years shows that the
pen with "exercise' 'consumed 62.4
cents worth of food. 'and the pen
"without exercise" 60.8. In the case

of two other pens the average was 63.6
cents and 62 cents respectfully per
fowl In favor of "no .exerclse."

4. During the year th� Leghorns
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Business and professional men whose la
bors are largely mental. whose work Is a

constant drain upon the nervous system.
find It necessary to have a reserve of
nerve force to withstand the effect of
mental strain.
When sleep Is courted In vain. when the

stomach Is frequently out of order; when
the (\ally stint becomes a burden Instead
of a pleasure; when you rise In the morn

Ing with less of energy and ambition than
when you retired. your condition Is so

serious as to demand Instant attention
and treatment. It Is not a case to be
cured by a few weeks' rest; nor of "my
stomach slightly upset;" nor of "I'll be all
right In a few days." It Is a nervous dis
order, which. If neglected. will lead to
nervous prostration with Its attendant
horrors of fainting spells, of mental and
physical weakness, Irritability, morbid
fears and ultimately. insanity. Under cer
tain conditions these symptoms may lead
to .chronlc headache, Insomnia or nervous

dyspepsia and. If the sufferer Is predis
posed. to heart trouble, the most common
cause of sudden death.
When the system recelyes that aid from

without .whlch will replenish nerve force
and vitality; rebuilding and restoring
nerve cells and tissue; strengthening the
nerve centers of the brain. heart, stomach,
lungs, or whatever organ is affected, the
annoying symptoms will disappear.
Dr. MUes' Restorative Nervlne nourishes

the nerves. It quiets and strengthens
them, rests and recuperates them. builds
new tissue and restores health. It restores
the exact element which weakened. ex

hausted, tired and hungry nerves lack.
Dr. Miles' Nervlne will preserve the bal

ance of health and restore It when lost.
It will counteract natural decay and es
tablish a reserve of nerve-force which will
withstand the attacks of overwork and
disease.
All druggists sell and guarantee Dr.

Miles' Nervlne. If the first bottle does
not benefit you-you may have your mon
ey back. Send for tree Treatlsll on Ner
vous Diseases.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

pen of Wyandotte pullets averaged
1.56 pounds per dozen, and those latd
by four pens of Plymouth Rock pullets
averaged 1.52 pounds per dozen,

10. Eggs from different hens of the
same breed varied In weight. One
pen of Leghorns 2 years old laid eggs.
averaging 1.46 pounds per dozen. The
other pens of the same age, but of a

different strain. laid eggs averaging
1.63 pounds per dozen. The eggs from
the latter two pens weighed more than
those of the Plymouth Rock or Wyan
dotte pullets.
11. The eggs from five pens of Leg

horn pullets averaged 1.44 pounds per
dozen. The eggs from the same pens
during the second year averaged 1.64
pounds per dozen. In other words. the
size of the eggs was 8 per cent great
er the second year than the first.

12. A test of wheat versus corn gave
results in favor of wheat for egg-pro
duction.

13. In the case of Leghorn pullets.
the addition of dried blood to the ra

tion considerably Increases the eg,
yield. With Plymouth Rock pullets no

effect 'was noticed on the yearly rec

ord. With both, the pens having dried
blood began laying earller than the
others.

14. The discarding' of corn (except
the llttle used in mash), and substitut
ing a small quantity of sunfiower-seed,
did· .not. materially affect the egg-yield,
there being but a slight Increase. Ow-

In order to use it, fill a small tin can

with water or food. lay on It two
pieces, B B. one-halt inch thick. and
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POULTRY DRINKING FOUNTAIN.

on these put a lid of a larger can. In
vert the whole quickly and the lld will
remain filled with water tlll the can

is empty.-Richard Scheiderer, in
• Orange Judd Farmer.

What Alia the Ducks?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: Wlll some

one please tell me through the col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER what is
the matter with my ducks? I had

twenty-four of about the same age.

They grew and did finely for a week or

ten days. 'when I noticed Borne had
their eyes about half closed and they

3
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TOWNS ON LOW LANDS.

(Continued from page 801.)
A part at least of almost every city
Insists on growing in the low couniry
even when there is plenty of hIgh
ground obtainable. At Topeka a con
siderable portion of the city spread it
self over the-second bottom lands on
both sides of the river to the neglect
of abundance of high situations. The
catastrophe of the last week has been
universal in these low lands, which
have been covered with water of vary
ing depths up to fifteen feet. Kansas
City has suffered similar catastrophe.
Indeed, 'many of the cities and towns
of the West have seen their lowlands
submerged, people driven from tbeir
homes and business brought to a stop.
To people living away from any of

these towns' It probably seems absurd
to ask whether these low-liying dis
tricts will be reoccupied. It may be
interesting to trace a few of the forces
tbat will influence this matter. In To
peka, for example, the high portions
of the city are south of the river and
there is' a broad belt of second bottom
between the river and the rising
ground. North of the river Is a broad,
rich second bottom and beyond this a

rich and prosperous upland farming
country. The Union Paciflc Railway
has its road and station on the north
side second bottom. The Rock Island
comes in from the north and from
the east on that side, but it has its sta
tion on the south side. The merchant

.

who has been doing business on the
north side has his customers among
the north-side farmers. If he comes
over to the south side he will probably
see his old stand occupied by some
new man with at least a small stock.
This new man will pick up a consider
able part of the customers who have
in the past found it convenient. to trade
on the north side, while the mercbant
who has moved over to the south side
is competing with the well-establtshed
bouses here for _a portion of their
trade. The prospect does not look
bright for the change. But If the old
north-side merchant should change'
that would not move the town. There
will be business houses where there

. is business for them,whatever may be
the dangers of losses.
Doubtless many of the people whose

homes have been inundated will seek
higher locations. Should this move-.

ment be general there wlII be a lot of
good houses for rent or for sale at low
prices-possibly at very low prices. In
considering ways and means of mak
ing the family income do its most in
providing things needful, these .. low
prices will weigh '!:gainst 1\ danger
which has proved harmful only once

in more than a third of a century.
Influences of business, of -economy,

and convenience to business control
the location of towns in a free coun

try regardless of considerations 'which
'seem more important to the superflcial
observer.

" .

KANSAS GRIT IS STILL EFFEC
TIVE.

During the recent excessive rains
some writers have indulged in expres
sions of despondency. Some have
even ventured the ass,ertion that the
farmers are discouraged. Those who
have imagined these things are sure

ly "tenderfeet." It is barely possible
that some newcomers feel a little blue
over 'the situation, but the old-timers,
the men and women who went through
the border-ruffian days, suffered from
drouth, were eaten out by grasshop
pers, saw the calamities of flnancial
depressions and panics, and have had
crops drowned out in other years are
not the kind that experience discour
agement, neither do their children who
are worthy of their sires suffer despon
dency. Has not everything happened
to Kansans that can possibly happen
to anybody-everything except vol
canoes and earthquakes-and have
not Kansas people come up smiling,
happy, energetic, hopeful, and prosper
ous after every vicissitude? Discour·
agement never helped anybody past a

difficulty. The word can scarcely be
heard in the vocabulary of the tried
and true Kansan.
When the clouds roll away the' Kan·

sas man congratulates his wife on the
fine growth of the alfalfa; calls atten
tion to how well the calvos and pigs
have done, notes that the cows are giv·
ing a remarkable flow of milk; flnds
that the hens have kept busy all the
time, and that the horses have had a

fine rest and are nickering to get ahead
of that lister and finish corn-planting.
He rushes work with a will. That al
falfa must be cut, the corn must be
tended, and wheat harvest is looking
the farmer so straight in the face that
there is no time to take an inventory
to liee whether he Is discouraged or In
high splrits,

.

THE KANSAS FARMER.
This kind of cooperation with the

generous forces of nature soon dis
tances pll ad,verse conditions and leaves
the damages done by the rains In the
dim and vanishing past. The Kan
sas brand of grit Is very handy to have
around of a wet season. It Is the brand
that has brought prosperity in times
past and will continue all who use it
on the highway to opulence.

BUSINES8-0R SHOW CAT�LE.
The sun never rose when it did not

shine on a starving people. The de
mand for food is common to all human
ity ·but the quality demanded is anIn
dex of the civilization attained. In the
heroic days of old, when man's greatest
glory was aehieved by the sword, his
appetite for food was on It par with
his other appetites and all were coarse.
Our ancest6rs lived by the .sword and
they fed instead of dining. Civtlization
has developed the brain with the biceps
and men now dine. Formerly the pro
ducers of food were mere beasts of the
field and occupied the lowest rank in
society. With the advance of civiliza
tion has come new wants and with
these a -demand for newer and better
methods of supplying them, Hence it
is that the standing in society occupied
by the farmer, who Is conceded to be
almost the only creator of wealth, is
an exact and perfect index of the ad
vancement of his race in civilization.
When the farmer was a mere ignorant
drudge, the civilization of the race was
at a low ebb, and this was more start
lingly apparent by reason of its few
brilliant exceptions.
Farmers as a class are not yet wholly

emancipated, nor for that matter is any
other class, but farmers are to-day the
greatest and most influentiaI class in
this, the greatest and most enlightened
of Nations. There are classes among
farmers. The man who devotes his en
tire attention to the raising of grain
only may be successful, inteI1igent, and
enlightened, 'but he is not so successful
as he might be did he but convert his
crude grain products into the more con
densed form of pork, beef, and butter
fat on his own land. This being true, it
tollows that the man who raises the
best pork, beef, and butter-fat in the
shortest time and at the least expense
is the man who will succeed most rap
idly. The pushing, energetic, strenu
ous business man of t<r.day is rapidly
learning that there is not only wealth
but health to be 'gained on the farm,
and he is turning his energies in the df
rection of solving the problem of how
to make the high-priced land in his pos
session a profitable piece of property.
Thls problem has been solved in

large part by
.

the raising of pure-bred
live-stock, and he who owns a noted
herd or is a successful breeder is the
only man who rightfully claims a place
among our democratic aristocracy. He
is not only a producer but a producer
of the best. He not only produces the
best, but he produces an article that
will never cease to be in demand. Just
as long as men eat beatsteak so, long
will good cattle be profltable.
An'll right here let us make a dlstlnc

tion between good pure-bred cattle and
show cattle. The work of the agricul
tural colleges of the United States duro
ing the last thlrty-odd years has result
ed in returning to the active walks of
life a great army of young men and
young women' whose sympathies are
with the farm, and the later work of
these Institutions has developed young
men and young women of such caUbre
and such training that their residence
is on the farm. Thousands of these
young men are now taking up the work
of breding pure-bred life stock. With
the college tralnlng which they have
enjoyed has come to each of them a

knowledge of facts and of methods
which enables them to begin their ac
tive work where their fathers bave left
off after a lifetime of experience. But
even with these 'advantages there are

many questions yet unanswered and
problems yet unsolved. Many whose
inclinations and training would lead
them into the breeding industry hesi
tate because of the enormous capital
required to create the show herds with
which they are perhaps most familiar.
These show herds have been simply

invaluable, not only to the breeds they
represent but to the general advance
ment of the whole country along breed·
ing lines. They also have been the
most potent factor in calling attention
to and creating a demand for pure-bred
cattle. At the same time it is possible
to breed the best of cattle which will
possess all of the qualities necessary in
any given 'breed and which will bring
fInancia� success to their owner without
his being included in the show' classes
at all. By this we do not wish to be
understood as favoring inferior or
short·pedigreed cattle. The best that
can be boulht 111 none too good. But

w� do desire to make plaID that a
broad and profitable 'field now lies
open and waiting for the young breed
er whose object shall be to breed cat
tle for business, rather' than fol.' show
purposes. A bull may be almost ideal
in form and usefulness without having
ever seen. a show-ring. The owner of
this bull may easily build up a lucra
tive business from his herd with very
much less expense than would be nec

essary if he undertook to win all the
prizes to which he is eligible. We
have in mind at this time a breeder of.
a beef breed of cattle who enjoys a
wide reputation and who is rapidly ac
quiring wealth from his herd and who
has never yet led an animal of his
own into the show-rmg. One of the
best-known swine-breeders in Kansas
is a graduate of the State Agricultural
College, and his success, like that of
the cattleman just mentioned, and like
that of hundjeds of others, has been
attained at an early age by reason of
the training received at this Institu- EASTERN DIVISION.
tion, which was large instrumental in Wheat In general Is In good' condition
keeping his 'sympathies with the best burt It now needs sunshine; It Is In
th t it i ibl t tt i th f bloom, In Chase and rusting some Ina s poss e 0 a a n on ' e arm. Linn; wheat on bottom lands has sur-
In our constant mingling with breed- tered, In some places being badly dam-

h aged. Corn Is needing sunshine and cut-ers t roughout the West we are fre- tlvatlon; It Is getting quite weedy; much
quently surprised in two ways. First, damage has been done by floods and
at the quality that has been reached washouts; much of the corn land re

in his herd by' some breeder and sec-
mains unpl'anted-some even unplowed.
Oats are making, a good growth. Grass

ond by the wonderful lack of real has made a heavy Fa0wth II;nd J:asturesknowledge of the art of breeding as ��t�:rllo�3:'ln��:;;Ie�N::eb;��ntl��f1�well as of correct ideals that may be just blooming In Greenwood, Is reaay to

Rainfall for Week Ending �ay 30, 1903.

Jun 4, 1905•.

the success of the State Falr, both' at
home and abroad.
It Is an Inatftutlon whose growth

and prosperity will benefit the com
munity. and in working to promote 'Its
success we are working for ourselves
'as well as for"our State."

·

WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BULLE
TIN.

Weekly weather-crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service for the week
ending May 30, 1903, prepared by T.
B. Je.nnings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The week has been cool and cloudy,

and, over -the larger part ot the State,
very wet, the ralntall ranging trom less
than halt an Inch In the extreme west
ern and southwestern counties to over
eight Inches In the extreme northeastern,
bringing 11111 streams to the flood mark,
and raising the Kaw higher than It has
been since civilization reached Its vallty.
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found among other breeders. This Iat- cut In Woodson, cutting has begun In
ter is a result in part o'f an apparent Chase and- Elk and In the latter Is being
belief that pedigree makes the animal damaged In the stack by the rains. Po-

tatoes are In good condition on the upand that any animal that is eligible to land but are not doing so well on the
record is of necessity a: good one. The bottoms. Farmwork a.t a standstill.
breeder who aims at the form and qual- Crwwford reports apples nearly gone.

ity that is shown by the best' prize-
Bourbon.-Halt of corn crop planted;only about three-fourths of a crop in

winners and who studles his business acreage will now be plianted on account'
may attain the object sought in hreed- of lateness of 'season; oats and grass are

lng strictly business cattle or swine �a��:l fh�a�t����; smaller acreage

and may possess animals of show qual- Chase.-There was some farmwork
ity whi h '11 b i hi it done during the fore part ot the week,c WI r ng s prosper y or nut none during the last tour dnys; sun-even affiuence without his ever having shine Is much needed for alfalfa hayingled one of them into a show-rlng. It is and for wheat which Is In bloom; pas
such a man as this who is the real tures fine and stock doing well; Cotton-
cornerstone of the breeding business

WOod river highest since 1856, coveringentire bottom and ruining crops; much
and whose example is worthy of emu- damage done to property and stock' no

I ti b th d 1 farmwork can be done for at least aa on y e younger an iesa expe- week; sma.ll tornado passed through therienced in this walk in life. '

west part of the county night of the
28th doing damage to orchards and out
buildings.
Cotrey.-Farmers are delayed bv exces

sive rains; not done plowing and plantIng; much of river bottoms.under water,causing some damage to crops.Crawford.-Too wet for much farm
work; only IItitle over half of the corn
planted, and nearly half of that will haveto be plan� over; oats looking a little
better; pasiure good; strawberries clam
aged by wet weather; blackberrv bushes
full; cherries ripe and a full crop.Greenwood.-Ground too wet for work
durtng- the entire week; corn land nothalf planted, and much that Is plantedhas washed out; the rest Is In need of
cultivation; pastures and meadows verygood; ,grazing cattle doing well; alfalfajust bll'lomlng and poor on upland.

'

Johnson.-No farmwork ,being done on
account of wet weather; much of the
corn will have to b� planted over; cornthat Is up Is very weedy, some of It Isalmost past help; grass good' cherries
turning, but light crop.

' ,

Leavenworth.-Wet, coM week; much
corn to be replanted; wheat generallygood; some fruit; gardens fair; pasturesgood and stock doing well.
Llnn.-But little progress In tarmlngthis week; only about half of the cornpla.nted; what corn Is up needs workingbadly; some reports of wheat rusting'too much rain for all crops' no highW'lnds or hall. '

Mlaml.-Cool and very wet; only abouthalf of the corn crop planted; grass Oll;tsand' wheat are doing well 0IJl upland' toowet on low lands. '

Morrls.-A very wet week; highest water In river for 40 years; considerable
corn to replant; Wheat badly d'amagedOf! ,bottom lands; early planted corn very'
Weedy,' alfalfa badly damaged and aJmost
II- tqta loss on bottoms. .

�awnee.-Wheat heading.; oats In finecondition; too wet to plant corn; no dam-
1m. age done by heavy rains In southern part.
for gardens a,nd pota.toes flnej pasturea anameadow. very I'ood.

SOALE IN
INOHES.

"A Clean State Fair."
At the close of the fair- and show

season of 1902 the KANSAS FARMER
published an editorial on page 1239 in
our issue of December 18, which has
the title given above and which Col.
W. N. Graham, of the Sedalia, Mo.,
Democrat, reproduces in a late issue
with the following editorial comment:
"The Democrat to-day reproduces,

from the KANSAS FARMER, an able edt
torial on 'A Clean State Fair: in which
the Missouri State Fair is held up as
in many respects a model.
"It is encouraging to note the high

rank our State Fair has been accorded
from its first exhibition; and Missouri·
ans should feel proud that this partic
ular State institution is given such
strong commendation.
"The generous praise accorded by

the agricultural paper of a sister State
is not only a high compliment to the
officers and directors of the fair, but
is .strong testimony to the resources
ef grand old Missouri and to the ener

gy and enterprise of her people.
"If the State Fair is given the sup·

port and encouragement it merits, it
will soon become the best advertise
ment the State ever had, not only at�'
tracting the attention of investors in
other States, but also stimulating our
own people to greater efforts to devel·
op those resources.

'

"Sedalians, especially, should
prove' eve'ry opportunity to work

--l



Woodson.-Too wet for farmwork: SOMe
damage to- crops by high water along the

Verdigris; alfalfa. re�y to cut. .
.

Chautauqua.'::""SOme cultivating done

the mld<dle of the week, but rain again
stopped farmwork; corn Is badly dam

aged by water'hforage crops will be large
ly Planted{' w eat will be greatly dam-

aged If ra n continues. .

Elk.-Stlll raining; but little work done

on the farm during the week; some alfal

fa cut and spoiling In the stack.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat Is doing well, and Is In flne con

dition except where Injured by overflows,
though some was damaged by hal'! �n

Bar,ber, and some by too much rain In

Sumner; soft, or May wheBJt, Is ripening
.In Sumner and the hard has headed; Corn

Is not In as good condition as desirable,
it needs sunshine and. cultivation, stili It
Is doing 'well considering the weeds and

wet, cloudy wee.ther. Oats are In good
comatton, Graas Is flne. Altalfa Is ready
to cut, and In Sumner cutting has begun.
Fruit was damaged by hall In Barton and

by wind In Reno. Farmwork ·Is generally
at a sta.oostlll, the ground being too wet.

Cherries are ripening In the south and a.re

abundant In Cowley. ,

Barber.-Cool, windy week; destructlv.e
hailstorms throughout the county; con

sldera:ble wheat and other growing crops

and fruit of all kinds greatly damaged;
some wheat Is being plowed under; corn
Is being replanted. •

Barton.-But little work done In .the
flelds; too much rain; altalfa cutting will

begin as soon as the rain stops and the

ground Is dry enough; grass In flne con

dition and growing rapidly; cattle doing
weH.
Cowley.-Farmwork at a standstill

awaiting 'dry weather; -wneat and oats

doing well; corn needs sunshine; ·alfalfa
Is ready to cut; grass Is fine; stock doing
well; cherries plentiful and In market;
streams have been full and some have

overfiowed, but no .great damage done.

Edwards.-Crops doing fairly weU;
some hall Is reported; millet and Kafir

corn are doing wel�; most too cool for

corn; considerable replanting In wet

places; wheat well jointed; rye In bloom,
and lodged some; late freeze did not

damage gardens materially. 1/
Harper.-Corn still backward; wheat do

Ing well, but needs warmer weather••

Klngman.-Wheat and oats heading out

and looking fine; corn growing well; grass
fine; ground very wet; potatoes are In

bloom and doing well.
Reno.-Another rainy week with high

,

winds which have done considerable dam

age to orchards, windmills, and ·small

buildings; wheat headed out, and . haS

been benefited some by the rains; oats

look well; ground too wet to cultlva.te

and fields are becoming very weedy.
SedgWtck.-Corn, wheat, oats, and rye

looking fine, but corn Is becomlpg very

weedy; ground too wet to cultivate.

Sumner.-Cloudy and wet all week; r'.l.l,n

has Injured 'the wheat; soft wheat tUJ.1n

lng, hard all In head; hall In the southern

part of county on the 28th, but not much

damage done; oafs doing well; too wet

for corn, weeds thiCk,' but little cultivat

ed; pastures good; some aitalta cut;
cherries ripe.
,:......... WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is In ·fine condition I,n Ford and

Finney and has greatly Improved In Mor

ton. Corn, though a good stand Is mak

Ing slow growth In Ford, while In Hodge
man the weather Is too cool, and In Ness

It n s
. cultivation. ·Oats are fine In,

FI ey and Ford and In Finney are head

I g. Rye Is heirding In Hodgeman, and

barley In Finney. Alfalfa Is ready to cut

In Clark but it Is too wet; the first crop

Is being cut I,n Ford but the yield is not

satisfactory. Grass Is fine and stock are

doing well. Some damage to crops by
hall In, Finney and sUght damage In

Ness; Kafir-corn and sorghum are being
sown. Potato-bugs are numerous in

Hodgeman, giving poor prospect for po

tatoes.
Clark.-Favorable for growing crops,

but not for harvesting; first crop of alfal

fa ready to cut; Kafir-corn being planted.
Flnney.-A cool and wet week for

most parts of the countY..; considerable

damage by hall In north and west parts;
vegetation not making rapid growth be

cause of cool weather; oats and ,barley
heading; wheat and rye doing well; pas
tures fine.
Ford.-W·heat, oats, barley, and all oth

er small grains are finei' corn makes slow

growth, but stands wei; first crop of al
falfa being cut, yield and quality poor on

account of the late freeze.
.

Grant.-O:rass Is fine for stock; other

crops very backward; too cool.
Hamllton.-Two good rains this week�

very cool all week; grass good and stock

doing well.
Hodgeman.-Farmwork at a standstill

the last two days on account of rain; all
smll.ll grain looks tine; rye Is beginning
to head nicely; too coo} for corn to make

much progress; cane Is coming up; po
tato-bugs very numerous; potato crop will

probably be very poor. ,

Lane.-Cool
.

and cloudy with excessive

rains In some parts of the county; cane

and Kafir-corn are being planted, also

sweet potatoes; gardens very backward.
Morton.-A week of growing weBJther;

grass and wheat greatly Improved; spring
planted fodder crops slow about starting;
soil moist but cold; very little fruit In

the county; gardens late.
Ness.-Another wet week; vegetation of

all kinds making good growth; planting
-of forage crops Interfered with by rains';
corn a fair stand; but little cultivating
done on .account of wet wea-ther: BOme

hall on Tuesday and Thursday, but ,little
damage done; small grain looking unus

ually well for the season.

Kansas University Commencement

Program.
Thursday, June 4/ concert of the Depart

ment of Music, Scnool of Fine Arts, Fra
ser Hall, 8.00 P. M.

iSunds.ykJune 7, Baccalaureate Serm9n',
Dr. Fran Strong, Chancellor of the UDi

verslty, Fraser Hall, 8.00 P. M.

Monday, June 8, Phi Beta Kappa Ad

dress, Prof. R. M. Wenley, University of

Michigan, Fraser Hall, 8.00 P. M. '

Tuesdoy, June 9, Class-Day Exercises of
the Class of 1903, University Campus, 7.30
to 10.30 A. M.
'Annual Alumni Addres.!!J H. F. M. Bear.,

"90, of Roswell, N. M., .l'·raser Hall, 10.30,
A. M.
University-Alumni Baseba:Il Game, Mo

Cook J!'1ek'l,' 8.00 1', II,

THE' KANSAS:, FAR�.

FOR SALE-A 400-acre tarm, two and one-half
mUes otMapleHW, WabaunseeCo., Kans. iood

DRAFT T
Improyement8, 180 acres In cultlvatlonlBChool bouae

SOCK i.
"dJolnlni. Address.E. Woraley, Mape HW.:Kana.

.
, SUBURBAN HOME FOR SALE-Forty acres ad-

FOR SALE . t\ Joining city limits. Beautltul grounds. tine orchard.
• S;-;, large brlclC house In good condition. Olin Templin,

500 dl'aft-brelJ Mares, Geldings, and Mules' ,

Lawrence, Kana.

tor sale, In car-load lots, tram 1 to S
- \",,-R-A-N-CH--FO-R-S-A-LE----l360--acres--,-U-20-a-c-res--o-t

years old; goodboneand colors.
'

=a�=:r;:I:�:�.et..'i'!'J':v:���. ;� �=
land. For (urther Intormatlon ad.u.saG. L. Greii,
Real Estate Dealer and Auctioneer, Clyde, Kana.

'. -

Annual Meeting of the Alumnl AallOO18I"
-tlon, Spooner L1brar.y, 7.00 P. 111.'
Unlverslty Reception, The Chancellor

and Mrs. Strong, Library Hli.ll,'�OO P. M.
Alumni Banquet, of the School of Law,

Eldridge House, 9.00 P. M.
Wednesday, June 10, The Thirty-first An

nual Commenoement, Address by Justice
David J. Brewer, of the Supreme Court of
the United States, Fraser Hall, 10.00 A. M.
Unlversl,ty Dinner, Natural History Mu

seum, 1.00 P. M.
Admission to the Alumni Banquet, the

University Dinner, and the Commence

ment Address will be by ticket.
.

A special ticket rate to Lawrence of one
and one-thlrd fare for the round trip will
be In etrect on all railroads from June 7
to 'June 10 Inclusive, on the certl1lcate

plan.
'

On arrival, guests may obtain Informa

tion and detailed programs at the general
offices of the Unlterslty In Fraser Hall, or
at the committee headquarters, room 9,
Fraser Hall.

.

---------�-------

Christian Scientists'

meeting In Boston, June 28-July L It w1l1
be to your advantage to obtain rates ap
plying over the Nickel PIBJte Road before

purchasing elsewhere. No excess fare

charged on any of our trains. Tickets on

sale June 26, 26 and 27. Final return limIt
August 1st. Call on or address John Y.

Ca.lahan, General Agent, 118 Adams St.,
Room.298, Chicago, for particulars as to

stopovers, train service, etc. (7)

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock' and Grain
Markets.

Kansas City June' L
Continued high water In the Kaw river

paralyzed the live-stock business here the
close of last week. On Saturday, Swift
and Sch'Wart:llschild were forced to, qu�t as
water had reached their basements and

the fires of the engines, were put out.

Cudahy was nearly as bad otr, and anotb
er short advance In the flood promised to

put Fowler out of business. Armour was
the only packer that could operate on

SlIJturday and he took BOme 2,000 hogs that
were otrered but,was forced to 'buy at

low prices The local live-stock trade III
fearful of results If the Missouri and Kan
sas continue to rise this week.
Receipts of cattle here last week were

26,900 head and at Chicago were 54,700
head. Most of the otrerlngs ran to beeves
and they were In two ample supply to suit
the demand. Plain cattle reached the low

point of the. year, falr to good kinds of
beeves selling.' from $4.25 to ti.45. It took
very good beeves to bring $4.75 or better.
Cow and heifer stock sold at a decline of
26 to 60 cents from two weeks back and
medium lIghit heifers broke 76 cents In

spots. Best, stockers and feeders sold
right In line 'with beef cattle and the de
mand promiSes to continue good. Among
those on the market with best beeves this
week were J. L. Jones, Mitchell County,
$4.70; John Walton, Louisburg, $4.8!i; J. F.

�tesl HardLn, Mo., $4.66..: J. R.. I;\.regar,
Junct on City, Kans., $4.6·1¥..; Rowe & Co.,
Hymer, Kans., $4.86, heifers; Finney Bros.,
P&.Xlco,. Kans., $4.70, helfers_j J. B. Down
Ing, Scandia, Kans., $4.86; .Johnson Bros.,
St. Marys, Kans'L $4.90; J. A. Norton,
Madison, Kans., $4:10; H. S. Boice, Hymer.
Kans., helfer�, $4.60; Otto Buchhelm, Wil
son County, Kans., $4.70.
With 54,000 hogs here during the week

and 'bigger runs elsewhere, the market
broke 25 to 35 cents, closing at the low
point of the.i\:I'lnter and $1.30 to $t.40 under
Quotations tms time last year. The fioods

throughout the West will result In shut

ting down hog shipments for some days
and the market ought to strengthen In
the East on that account. The paralyza
tion of business by reason of the high
wat!lr may upset all calculations however.

Shippers are urged to buy cautiously.
Sheep receipts were liberal at 31,500, just
double the supply that arrived the same

d'a:ys In 1902. Otrerings were largely Tex
ans but arrivals of native sheep and
lambs showed an enhancement. After
Monday killers started In to break the
market and they succeeded. The close
was 25 to 40 cents lower on all grades of
sheep and exceptional cases were 50 to 60
cents off. Best JEI.Jl)bs are now quoted &t
$6.00 to $6.50 and muttons at $4.00 to $4.60.
HorsE:s sold dull and at -the low point of
the year. Shipper,s should buy at a gen
eral decline of $15 to $20 per head from
March or April Quotations. Mules held
firm through light runs.
Poulltry quotations are as follows: Eggs,

ll¥.. to 12 cents; hens, 9¥.. cents; roosters,
20 to 25 cnts each; turkeys, 8¥.. to 9¥.. cents;
ducks, 10 cents; strawberries In request
at $1.50 to $2.50 per crate. Fresh vegeta
bles of all kinds are wanted. Corn BId
vanced a little during the week because
of reports of belated planting. No. 2 Is
worth 44 to 45 cents; No.4, 40 to 41 cents;
No.2 wheat 70 to 71 cents, No.4, 66 to 67
cents; oats No. 2, 3� to 36¥..; No.4, 30 to
32 cents.
G. M. Walden, former president of the

Heansas City, Live-Stock Exchange, died
at the home' 'of his father-In-Jaw at Osa
watomie, Kans., on Tuesday, May 26. He
had been troubled with stomach and heart
complications for several months.

H. A. POWELL.

New York Butter Market.

The New York top market for the past
week Is as follows: Monday, 220; Tues
day, 22c; Wednesday, 22c; Thursday, 22oi.
Friday, 220. The average for week OJ:

May 25 to May 29 Is 22 cents. Saturday
nOlt Included for the reason that there Is
no market on a holiday.

Scott & Rhodes, Dear Trail, Colo.
,

SOME BARGAINS In tarm lands In Anderson
=�������������������I Coun�6ll88II, In flU'lll8 ranaln& from 80 &ereII np.

PATENTS.
s. B. Uton, Welda, Kana. .

SpeciofRant lofumn
"",'Wuted." .�·Fol' Bale," "For ExchaDae," aDd
amaI1 orel*!lal advert.lllement8 for .bart tlnle will
be ,1D8ertAiCI ID th18 oolumn Wlthoot cIlaplq for 10
081118 per Une of.ven� or le8B per_. Inl.
tIala or a number oounl8d .. one woftl. Ouh With
tha order. It will pq. Tr7 It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Two ehorthom bull8, one my herd
bull Bellna Joe 149240 andGeneralWashlllgton 1972114.
WriteW. H. Shoemaker, Narka, Kans.

'FOR S�Flve 1IOod, high-grade Red Polled
bulla, 14 months old, gentle, price reasonable. E. H.
Burt, BroillOn,�.
FOR SALE-Regl8tered Aberdeen-AnillJl .cattle.

FIfteen bull8 ot serviceable age, P from 18 to 24
monthe old, aIIO my herd bull tor eaIe or eXChang���u:::":t���c::,a;:'�ce�:::0': :imt
ot lIhortage In paature. .& L. Wynkoop, Bendena.
Kane.

RED POLLED BULL tor lI8le, 4 Ye&rII old, dark
red, good Indlvl�1la;!L·pntle, eore breeder, wel,ht
1800 pbunde, price ,1:00. A bar&&In tor IMime dairy
man. Charles Morrillon, PhWlpeb1lrlf, Kane.

FOR SALE-FIve lIOod·l-year-old n&Ietered Here
tord bull8. WW be IIO[d low If taken BOOn. Come and
see them; theywill eult. H. B. CIar�, Geneseo, Kane.

FOR SALE-Two'Bcotoh-topped bull8, tram 10 to 18
months old�d a few oowe With calvee hy their
elde. J. P • .IIiIIIIle, Alden, RIce Coun1;y, Kane.

FOR SALE-I0 head ol re&Ietered HentON bulls
6 to 20 monthB old, ioad bidlvldD&lll, and In iOOd
condition. Vlaltonmet at traInII If noWied. Farm
20 mUes 100thweet atWiChita. A.-JohnllOn,R. F. D.
2, Clearwater, Kana.

FOR SALE-A tew choice Shorthom helters and
;youni hulla. M. O. Hemenw!'7, Hope, Kana.

FOR SALliI-Goerneey bull8 tram beet recl8tered
etock. J. W. Perklll8, 428 Altman BIlildIIIi, lU.neu
City, Ko.

.

SWINE.

FOR BALE-Extra fine ped!greed Doroc pigs, and
albred lOW cheap. O. Don, Peterton, Kana. .

POLAND-CHINA PIG8-�hle tor reptry, II

W:0���C::�ltt�:k:=::, o�:u-' ,10 each.

FOR SALE-A tew nice 70nlli. boanI of OCilober

larrow, sired by KanIlllB Chlet, a IOn of Chlet Tecum
aeh 3d. O. M. Garver .t Bon, AhUene, Kaneaa.

FORSALE-Duroc:.Je..ey boar, ready tor llervlce.
He Is trom the tamoue Blocher-Borton 1Itock. J. P.
Lucas, U8 West 28m St., Topeka Kane.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-A small qnantlty at yellow, earlY

:1�rl�YT�'1.;�;,nJ"I��=: price F26 per bush-

FOR SALE-Blberlan mWet II8ed i'iO cent8 per
• hushel, new BaCke 16 cent8 extra. 1.. A. Abbott,

::�refr�'p�' Can. ShIP'l�ver O. � I • .t P., Santa

SOY BEANS-(EarJ.T iellow), f2.26. per bueheL
Backs Included. GeorieWheeler, Tyro, Kane.

600,000 Yellow sweet potato pI8nts tor lI8le at ,1.26
per 1,000 by A. G. Landla, Lawrence, lCans.
---- --.

-------------

ll'OR SALE-50 cellt8 per buehel, 1000 buehela 11m
claaB Siberian millet; Backe 16 cent8. til. D. Klni,
Borlln&ton, Kana.

FOR SALE-Golden Yellow popcorn, ver:y pro
ductive, excellent tor popping, ver:y tender. Packet
6 cente; 7 pounds 60 cen1lj.. J. P. Overlander, H!&h
land,-!'ana.

200,000 FRUIT TBEFal Wholaale prices; new

catalOCOa. Baldwin, N�r:yman, Sen_, Kane.

HORSES AND MULES.

WANTED-To bny or trade, a Clydesdale atallion

�pan ot &God mules. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,

PROSPECT FABlt-CLYDEBDALE STAL

LIONS, SHORTHORN CATl'LE and POLAND

OHINA HOGS. Write for prices ot tlnest an1mala
In Kaneaa. H. W. KcAfee, Topeka, Kana.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FOR S4LE-820 acre farm, Improved, lays nice,
and good land, grove around buildings, 11" acres

alfalfa started, 6 mUes northwest EllIa, lUwa. Write
J. D. Rippey, Ellis, KanA, Box 115.

SNAP NO. 16-160 aCles, no Improvement8, good,
nice, smooth land, all under cultivation; cloee to
l!'lorcnce and school; will make nice home; price
,2,600, good termB. Other goad farms 1arge orsmall,
easy terms. Garrlson.t Studebaker, Florence, Kana.
FARMS FOR SALE ot any alze 160 acres ot well

Improved, In Wabaunsee County, Kan88B 70,head ot
stock, 6 horses, 10 hogs, household goods, 'and 100
acres In crop. Price 16,600, good terms. A fine 263-
acre farm, well·lmproved.at '26_ per acre, balf casb.
Write at once enclosing stamp. W. L. Seeling, Paxi
co, Kane.

FREE-Farm descriptions, prices, information.
State pocket map 1000 Census 10 cent8. Buckeye
Agency, AgrIcola, KIUllI.

FOR RENT-'-I60 acree, s. w. � of 6, 18, 86, near
Leoti, and 160 acree n. e. � ot 9, 18l�' n�ar Selkirk,
all InWichita County, Kan88B. Malte olfer to Ul
zlch Schwarz, Anacortes, Washln&ton.

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORlfEY.

� EaIIIu Avenue, TopeD,�

___________________I••_FOR BALE-Farma and ranch811 In central and
estern Kansas. We have lOme i1'8Bt barIraIna In
8lltern ranch... Write III. B. F, lIleek, JluteblD·

, KalIl.

M,ISCELLANEOUS.

DB MlER BROS.' POPOTILLO; the Mexican
herb cure for t1ie kldneye, h1addeor and bed-wetting,
26c and 60c size, postpaid. Sample free. Laa Cruces,

.

NewMex. , ,

A BARGAIN SALE-One 16 hone Nichola •
. Shepard traction Pllilne, 82 by M "'very Separator,
..It-feeder, wind-stacker, wflllOll-loacler, water-taD)[
and pump, all complete and ID 11m oIa. Ilil&Ir,; It�='���I:y':"l::'write me at once. enry

ANOTHER LITl'ER ot those tineworklniCoW.,
bred by A. P. Chacey, North '.ropeka, Kana. )(alee
16, temales 14. ,Rural Ronte No.1.

TWO more IIttelll at tbose h!&h·bred Bcoteb CoWe
pupe, only one week 'old, but yon will have Co book
your order quick If you want one. Walnat Grove
Farm, H. D. Nuttln&, Propr., Emporia, Kana.

WANTED WOOL-Bend ue IIIUllpl811 ot')'Ou
wbole Clip, we wW pay market piice. TopeD
Woolen Milia, Topeka, Kiula.

600;000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Wrlt8 ...

tor prices; II8Ild IIIUllple and we will olrer yon the
h!&hestmarket price by returnmalLiWl!8tem Wool·
en MW Co., North Topeka, Kana.

CREAJI Se�:� Repaired lat Gerdom'e Xa·
UlII1.. Shop 820 Ave., Topeka, Kana'

WANTED-Money to get patent on aqQlck4l!lllna

m'ite,�,!!=,�Wak�:'ot ,what" eeUe,tor.lHenl7

THE STRAY LIST.
HOW '1'0 P08'1' A 8'1'lL&.Y.

'f.. FID8, FuIu AIm PlnfAllrDlll JI'OB Moor.
• POSTmG.

By AN ArJJ! of UJe LNIalature, appnmldJ'e1iroar7
2'1, l866. MOtIon 1, ...hen the appraiaed "alue of •

Itra7 or Itra71 exC80lda ten dollalll, theOoon", Cleri
II reqQlred, within ten da7e atter _I'rina' a O8rtl
tied deecr1ptlOIl and apprai8emens, to fonratd b7
mall. notloe oonlalnilli oomplete deecr1ptlon of II8ld

!�r:::t.::,,��:.n":f���:=::.00:'or=
\&ke'r-ap, to the K.unu.1 11'.A1UB1&, topther with
th. lum of 60 O8nt8 for _b animal oontalned In
laid notlO8. And loob notlO8 aball be pobllahed In
the F�B)OiB In three la_I.,. lua. of the paper
It II made the dut7 of the propri.tolll of' the KAlf·
BAS F�BHIiB to send the paper,/t"H of coat, to..,e..,
Count7 Clerk In the State, to be kept on tile In hlIJ
omce for the Inspection of all pelllona Ints_ted In
Itra7s. A penalt7 ot from 15 to 160 Ia &mxed to an7
failure of a JUlItlO8 Of the Peace, Count7 Clerk. or
proprietoR of 11'�__ for a "f'iola\tonof thllJ 1&....

. Broken anlmalll oan be taken 1IP a' an7 time ID
the 7ear.
Unbroken anlmala oan onl7 be, taken 1IP between

the tllllt da7 of Noyember and the tlllltda711fApril,
except ...hen found In the lawful.noioeoN of �
\&ker-ap. .

No pelllons, ex08pt oItbena and h01l88boldera. oan
\&ke op a stray.

.

It an animal liable to be taken ap, _hall oome
upon the premisesof an7penon,and hefa11efor.teD

da7_, after belni.notl1led Inwrltlnj of the fact, an7
'

other o1tlAn and hoaaeholder DlA7taUap theeam•.
An7 cenon� op an eatra7,malt Immedlatel7

advert Ie the lame b7 posting three written notloee
In .. man7 plaoea In the township, &I'rina' a oorno\

description of each stra7, and he mUllt at the lame

time deliver a COP7 of sald 1l0t.108 to the Count)'
Clerk ot his count7, ...ho lball poet the lame on a

bill-board In hll om08 thlrt7 da,...
,
It luch Itra7 II not proyen op at theexpirationof

t8n da71, the taUr-ap lhall iO before&D7 Jalt.loe'ct·"
the Peace of the townlhlp, and tile an aIIIdan'

r::���:�� ':tg':.�V::I:'-::"'.!�lto:,� drl�:;
there. that he hall adYertlsed It for ten days. tha,
the marlta and brands have not been altered: allO
he IhalllllYe a full desorlptlon of the aame and Ita
oash value. He shall &loo IlIve a bond to the State
of double the yalue of laoh stra7.
,The JUBtloe of the PeIlOll shall ""thin twut)' da,..
from the time luoh Itra7 ...as take� up (ten da,..
after postlni) make out and return to the Count7
Clerk, a certltled OOp7 of the description and "aloe
of Inoh stray.
It loch Itra7 shall be "alued at more ,ban 110, "

Ihall be ad,.ertlseclln tlul KAlf�.u 11'ABIlDIID three
10_1... numben.
The o'lfJlerof any stra7ma7, within t....l...montha

from the time of taldni up, prove the lame b7 en.
denoe before any JUBtlceof the Peaceof theoount,
havlni tlrat notltled the talter-np ot the time ...hen
and the JUltlce before ...hom proof will be Olrered:
The Itra7 Ihall be delivered. to the owner, on tIMo
order of the JOltlce, and upon the pa:rmen' of all
ohargsl and costa.
It the owner of a Itra7 falla to pro". ownen1l1p

wI'hln ' ...elye montha after the tim. of taldna, a
complete title Ihall ....t In the \&ker-op.
At the end of a 7ear at"'r a ItraY Is taken 0p. the

JUltlce of the Peace ehallissue a Bummons to three
householders to appear and appraise snch stray.
lummonl tobeserved by the taker-up; sald apprala
ers. or two of them, Ihall In all respects describe
and trulyyalu.e laid stray. andmake a s...orn retuna
of the same to the JUltloe.
They Ihall alIIo determine the COlt of keeplni, and

:::: =�n� ;��I�:�-"!Y.:':�n��ye had, and repgrt

In all 011881 ...here tbe title ....ta In the _er-ap,
he Ihall pay Into the County Treasur:r, dednOt.l�:����1����':rr' tt�s:!�aI���r�g:,,:.�f
100hltra7.

tafe't':::'e������e'g.��?o:etg�t;:::�
have y..ted In him, Ihall be&ullt7 of amIIameuOl'

=�:�tf�rt:��O���h. yaloe of loob 1\raJ 1M
, 'I r!�1111

The Stray List
Week Ending May 28.

Crawford County-Jobn Viets, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. D. Sale, (P. O. McCune),

�le��b\o:!�g�:�y:�I:h��f:�:.Jt f�:,���dw'Y:'
left hlp down: valued at f15.

Cherokee County-W. H. Shalfer, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by J. M. Keith, In Lyon tp.

(P. O. Columbus), May 1,1903, one grey horae, slit fu
left ear, 16 hands blgb, mane roached: valued at 120.
One sorrel mare, callus on each shoulder, one hind
foot white, brand or scar on left sbonlder, blaze

face, mane roached, 14" hands high; valned at ,10.
Onp sorrel mare, blaze face, mane roache.I, 14 hand8
high; valu,ed at $20.

Week Ending June 4.
Cherokee County-W. H. Shalf!>r, Clerk.

HORSE AND MARE-Taken' up by F. M. Gust,
In Shawnee tp. (P. O. Messer). May 13, 1903, one ba.v
borse. 15� bands, foretop cUpped, tall bobbed, ahod
all around, 8 years old; valued at 165. Alao one black
mare, 15 hands, few white balrs on head and neck,
shod In front, had bell on: valued at taO.

Kearny County-J. C. Hart, Clerk.
CATl'LE-Taken up by 1II8ILc E. Bruner. In Hib

bard tp. (P; O. Dllnlca), January I, 1903, one 2-year
old red heifer, Y on lett hlp, alBO underalash In left
ear. Also on� 6-months·old roan steer UDdere1ash

In lett elU. Also one 6·months-old red helteT, wh,11I8
tace, undenllt ID rlibt ear. Total val!l8, f40,
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"JI'rw Ule good 01 01U' order; aUf' countrv. and
mankind." -

. Oondueted by E.W.Wesl8nte. Mnnhuttan. te whom
all correspondence for thIs department snould be ad
dressed. Papers from Kansas Granges are ee

peclally soncited,

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Muoor Aaron Jones. South Bend. Ind.
Lecturer N. J • .l:lacllelder.Concord. N. H.
Secretary. John '1'rlwble. 5141'·8t..Wll8blngtcn. D.C.

KANSAS STA'l'E GRANGE.
Muoor E. W. Wes�aoo. Manbattan
Overseer J.C. Lovett. Bucyrus

�"!�r:J:::.'::::::::::: :::::.: 's: ·u��o��b�:�ln��'tt'l
A88l8tant ISteward W. H. coume, Richland
Cnaplaln M rs, M. J. ltawa"e. Arkan8aB City
'l'reBllurer " Wm. Henry. Olathe
tlecrerary Geo. lIlack. OlMthe
Gate .Keeper.••..•............ (:1. �'. Kyner. Lone Elm
Cerel! Mrs. M. J. AllIson. Lyndon
1'omonu Mrs.Ida l!l. �·lIer. Mudlson
Flo Mrs. L. J. Lovett, Larned
L. A. IS••.......••..... , Mr•• Lola ltadcllJf, Overbrook

EXECU'I'IVE COIUIUITTEE.
Renry Rhoades Gardner
I. '1'. Lincoln Olpe

. A.. 1' • .Keardon McLouth

[Readers of the KANSAS FARMER will
regret that Bro. Ed. Blair, editor of the
Grange department and manager of the

prosperous Grange store at Cadmus,
Kans., has severed his connection with

• the store and resigned the editorship of

the department. Brother Blair will
hereafter reside at Kansas Olty. The

La Oygne Standard gives an extended

account of a public farewell reception
given to Brothel' and Sister Blair by
Cadmus Grange. The occasion was

one long to be remembered by all who

were present. The labor of conducting
this department will devolve upon

Worthy Master Westgate, of the State

Grange, at least for the present. Doubt

less Patrons generally will join the

writer in the opinion that the executive

committee would do well to so arrange
that Brother Westgate can afford to ue

vote the necessary time to the work

and continue it at least until the next

meeting of the State Grange.-EDlToB
KANSAS FAUMEH.]

,

,

Every Patron in Kansas will learn
with regret that 111'0. Ell. Blair has re

signed his position as manager of tile

grange store at callmus to accept a

position in a wnoiesale house in Kan
sas City. This compels his withdrawal
from the charge or 'this department in
the KAN'SAS FAUlI'IER and makes it the

duty of the executive committee to ap
point some one to take his' place as

soon' as possible.
Bro. Blair feels that his duty to his

chtldren requires him to furnish them
better school privileges than can be
furnished at Cadmus, but makes the
change with many reg·rets at severing
the ties of friendship with so many of
his acquaintances of long standing.
Bro. and Sister Blair will be greatly
missed in their home grange as well
as in the State Grange in which they
have both held official positions for

many years. Appreciating and com

mending the motives which lead to

this change, we wish them success in
their new sphere and ask from them
an occasional reminder in LULS depart·
ment of their continued interest in the
Order of :ratrons of Husbandry.
In obedience to a Idnd invitation

from Bro. W. T. Dickson, worthy mas

ter of Osage Oounty Pomona Grange,
we attended the meeting of that grange
at Scranton, Saturday, May 23. This
is the only Pomona Grange in the State
and was organized one year ago. Ev

ery subordinate grange in the Oounty
was represented. The citizens of
Scranton furnished two halls for the
accommodation of the grange. This is

especially noteworthy as showing the
interest of those outside our gates in
the objects of our order. The attend
ance of voting members and others was

as large as that at the average State

Grange meeting. It was our privilege
to install the newly elected otficers for·

the ensuing year. to confer the fifth

degree upon a class of thirty-two mem

bers, and at request of the grange we

gave instructions in the secret work
of the order.
The Patrons of Osage Oounty are to

be congratulated upon the interest and
enthusiasm manifested during this

meeting. The next meeting will be at
Overbrook the first Thursday in Au

gust.
The field meetings to be attended by

Gov. N. J. Bachelder, of New Hamp-

<,
-v

O I:·ETZ ��'h�1����
cl"".,white llgbt. HaDd laaterD.,otreet aail'
clrlvlDS lampa, e�.tman,. alBN .nd .t,lee

for all purpooe.. Send for fiee 1Ilustrated catalogue.

.. E. DIETZ COMPANY • .a Lllaht St., NEW YORK.
aCGtiUIWlUI.

THE KANSAS' FARMER.
shire, l�turer of the Natl()D41 Grange,
accompanied by the master of our State
Grange, have been aSSigned as follows:
Monday, July 20, at McLouth; Tues
day, July 21, at Madison; Wednesday,
July ·22, at Lone Elm; Thur�day, July
23, at Bucyrus; Triday, July 24, at
Wellsville; Saturday, July 25, at Ola-
the. E_ W. WESTGATE.

Exemplification of Principles.
We, who have entered the ranks of

Patrons of Husbandry, are like soldiers
partially equipped for warfare. If we
are patriotic enough to stand by our

order and heed the counsel of our cap
tains we shall win the right to be
called Patrons of Husbandry in every
sense of the title. It is only in the ex

emplification of the prtnctplea endorsed
that we are justly entitled to be called
Patrons of Husbau.dry. To become
worthy. of the appellation, it is neces

sary to drill ourselves in the tactics of
a glorious warfare for equality and
justice. What has induced many of us
to join the ranks of this class of artt
sans except to better our conditton or

that of others while plying the art of
industry as agriculturists or Patrons of.
Husbandry. We believe that individ�
ual exemplification of the principles on

which this order Is founded wm do
more to revolutionize the world about
us than any. amount of. preaching or

lecturing from our various pulpits or
rostrums.
So many join us as they have joined.

the church in the past, without catch
ing a glimmering of the truth repre
sented by the Master whom they think
they are following by a mere observ
ance of forms and ceremonies. Put
ting on the garb or outer equipments
of a soldier does not make a. soldier,
who must drill or make practical ap
plication of his knowledge or the prfn
cjples taught him by his instructors.
And so we, who wear the badge of
our order, ought not to assume the
position of worthy Patrons without ex
emplifying in our conduct the princi
ples Inculcated, else we subject our
selves to the rid cule and scorn of the
world about us. Unless we live the
truth we stand for we shall bring re

proach upon ourselves and cause, just
as impractical Ohristians do to the
cause they represent.
Are we not sim»ly endeavoring to

make practical the same laws of right
eousneas which the Ohristian church
as well as the Jewish represents? We
are not antagonistic to either, as some

suppose, because we accept not their
forms. We· accept truth as authority
and leave allfree to determine what is
truth. To be good Patrons we need to
cultivate the soil in which the seeds of
truth find lodgement, or we, like the
man spoken of in Scripture, who al
lowed the weeds to choke the growth
of the seeds that had been planted,
shall waste our time for naught.
The mind is like a fertile p,1ece of

land which will produce weeds as well
as grain, and as Jesus taught, needs
cultivation to bring forth the life de
sired. If we let too weeds of error

grow up in our minds to choke out the
prepious seeds of truth our lives will
be spent in prpducing thistles and tares
instead of the truths of righteousness.
Truth enlightens, while error darkens
the mind. Truth saves, while errol' de
stroys the peace of the ignorant.
It Is not apparent that our lack of in

telligence fosters the conditions we de
plore and which our order is trying to
make better by educating us in the
science of truth? Does it not show us

that we are responsible for most of the
ills we suffer In not taking thought, as
we should about the phenomena of
natural law-the law of life? The
·Grange calls out the latent forces of
the mind by causing each of us to con
tribute our mites for solving the prob
lems of thought in which we are all In·
terested. And here is where it differs
from the church in the unfolding of
the mind to grasp the truth: it is bet
ter able to understand through some

practical demonstration of its resources
of power. Our schools, like our

churches, with their present methods
of teaching, can never save from ignor
ance of truth those who merely ca.tch
tne echoes thereof that come like waves
of sound and disappear in the twink
ling of an eye, especially If there has
not been a cultivation of the mind for
its reception.
Let us, then, manifest our apprecia

tion of what the Grange I's doing for us
by a practical exemplification of its
prinCiples. which will increase the in
fluence of the Grange and add to our
stature as individual members thereof
-a suggestion we think worthy of con
sideration.-CHAPLAlN OF laNA GRANGE,
N. J.,. in Grange Bulletin.

.

Cooperation Comlng.
The Grange stands for cooperatlon.

Let this truth be told over and over
again. But talking is not enough. Year
by year w;e must be showing additional
results of our talking and our planning.
We must be doing t�ings in the coop
erative way. Of course we are doing
things. There are Grange enterprises
in nearly every State that are increas
ingly successful cooperatively. TheBe
beginnings, however, are only begin
nings.
In a recent article setting forth' the

need of a National honey exchange,
Prof.· A. J. Oook, of Olaremont, Oalif.,
makes a strong. plea for organization
by farmers for the purpose of coopera
tion in the handling of their products,
and shows the need and the advantage
of working together for the common
good_ He believes that there are "two
tremendous movements now on foot"
consolidation and cooperation.
Professor Oook declares that "coop

eration is wider and more general than
consolidation." And then he goes on:
"Unwritten cooperation is wider in its
reach than most of us even dream.
In all our towns and cities three or
four meat- or milk-carts traversing
the same' street show how consolida
tion would ply a helpful oar, Ooopera
tion is already at work; for all Bell at
the same price, and each, if rational,
regards the interest of the others. The
fact that livery hire in a: large city is
precisely the same at each stable for
like service shows how cooperation is
reaching out everywhere. Uniform
sleeplng-car rates and the nickel car
ride are further evidence. • . . We
can all organize and cooperate. That
is what we must do.
Our heading says cooperation is com

ing-which is the truth, but much less
than the whole truth. Cooperation is
here and has been with us for many
years. The process is so common and
so simple that we cooperate without
knowing it. But we do not go far
enough. We act cooperation more than
we think it. We must delib.erately plan
to work together for our mutual bene
flt. It will do no harm to begin with
small enterprises, to work together in
little things before we try to. organize
to accomplish big things. We have
some successful experience, we must
reach out-carefully and wisely-and
get more. Time is one our side; but
we must not think that eternity is ours.
We should begin promptly.

-

Professor Oook sees In the success
ful working of the Southern Oallfornia
Fruit Exchange a forerunner of other
useful cooperative associations. Here
Is his brief recital of its q�story: "Half
of our citrus groves have already com
bined and done a business of $30,000,-
000 in less than nine years, and $9,000,-
000 in one year, and yet have sustained
almost no loss-less than one-forti�th of
one per cent. Even its enemies admit
its marvelous success. Our orange
growers were far from markets;
freights were exorbitantly high. compe
tition with sunny Italy, with short dis
tance and cheap transportation, was

terribly severe; except for the wise
management of interested salesmen. the
industry would have been swamped.
On the shoulders of the exchange it has
risen from the ashes of a red-ink de
cadence to perhaps the-most prosper
ous rural industry of the country."
Cooperation is not only coming, it is
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IT W.LL PAY YQU
¥kwrJte f0M4:Vfoee we 'are· PAY

fu'«;IIl':B Ir__���]I[. We
pao.,..._ ..,........... Ir1Il.I'IUltee

accurate .we!,bte and teehl. and buy
any quantitY any day In tbe' year •

CHANDLEII!S CIlEAII SEPAIIATOII
Ita all rI,bt,and euy towub IUld care
for. I am maldng TWO POUNDSMORE BUTTER tban wben I

used tbe centrifugal sepu:ater.
MINNIE ]1[. STEEL.

Gridley. Kans.. Aprll 80. lG02.
IhI qualIties' IU'eltco numeroua

to enumerate here. Price and de
acrlptlon fumlllbed upon appllcatlo". .

AGENTS MAKE MONEY
sellin" tbem.

W.IRumUMen. AmerIcus
Kans.• Bold fO)1rtbe first 1Iay.'No' ,

experience n8Ce!!8ary...Talkin, ,.

Polnhl " free. Write te-day. .

O. F. Chandler Cream•..,. 00.,4101Weet Slxtb Street. KANSAS CITY, ]1[0.

The "Cream" of Them Ail
We caD PBOVll! tbat tbe Plymouth Oream ExtraCtOr

• baa more polnhl of excelleDoe tb8D
any other. Here are a·few: ]l[UIr: not

. mixed with water. ltemovable Inner
can. InnercaDbucentertUbewblcb
Ia al80 water receptacle. Water dill
trlbuOOd XQUALLY aroDDd and under
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,lvIn" &nateet poulble coolin, au�face. No water required fin montb.
In tbe year. New.and orlilnal lancet.
Impoulblelto leakJor aour. Yon'U!1Mi
aorry·1f you buy any otber before In
Yeatlptln",tb18. We prtpall ezpruo
ehargu. Send lor catalope..

. Plymouth Cream Separator 00.,
Plymctuth, Ohio.

DAIRY QUEEN CREAM SEPARATOR.
The water is not mIxed With the
milk. The most perfect and lat
est Improved Separator made.
Pays for itself In a short ttme,
Separates all the creamWithout
Iabor, ..n lid Wo... canmake pod
prOfits. Wherewe have no agent
we will send a Separator at
agents' price to Introduce It.
Write for catalogue and prices.
ECONOMY SUPPLY CO.,

a.. Main Str••t, .' K.n••• Cltll';Mo.

.... Don't Be Humbugged
� b, Crt.m ElirlClolI Ibil 11(1 w.11I'

•.
wllh Ih. milk, .nd do nol IImel.

THE SUPERIOR CREAM'EXTRACTOR
("D W.III' IllId wllh Ih! IlIk.)

Elfects a complete separation In lID
hour by a etrcutattonof coldwater In an
outer Jacket. A trial convinces•. and

�!�rlo���Sc'!:::Ir::�. Write us te

SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE 00.,189 Grand Itlver Avenue, Delrol" lUIehl.an

It FR.EE OH·URN
Tilis offer Is mude to quh:kly Iut.rcduce the

ECONOMY TWO-MINUTE CHURN
In every commumw. We would ask that
you sbow It to ypur neighbors who baee
r:OW8, knowlnl that when they find how
almple aud durable It I't also that It will
make botter from IWflet or eour milk in
two minute.' time, they will order one.

�iiI;;;�=::�: ::a:::t·�r!IBU:t�-;:c�.·Dd name of

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th. KlnliS City, MOo

TOWOlRK WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
Int'ormatlon How Theyifltlay Give Birth

to HapPL! Healthy Children Ab.o
lIlutely W lthout Pain-Sent Pree.

'�"No woman need any longer dread the painsot childbirth; or remain childless. Dr. J. H.
Dye has devoted hls:l1te to rel1evlng:the' sor
rows ofwomen. He has proved that all painsat childbirth may be.entirely banished, andhe will gladly tell you how It may be abso
lutely free of charge. Send your· name and
address to Dr. J. H. Dye, Box 187 Buffalo
N. Y., a,ndhewill send you postpaid his won�
dertul bookwhloh tells you howto give birthto happy, healthy ohildren, absolutely without pain; also how to oure sterlllty. Do not
delay but write to-day.
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here, provi�g its usefulness every day.

The Grange must take a new grip on

its cooperative work ano. mak� things

"go."
A Mistake.

Mr. Farmer, if you are living in a

community where there is no grange,

you are making a.mtstake. If there is

a grange In your community and you

are not an active member, you are not

doing justice to yourself or family. If

you have children over fourteen years

of age and they are not members of

the 'grange, you are' depriving them of

educational and social advantages of

almost as much value as the public
school. Do not put the time off year

after year for becoming an active mem

ber of the grange. For the good of

your wife and the coming men and

women, for the good of yourself and

best interests of State and home, join
the grange and lend a hand towards

making the country a "brighter, hap

pier, and better place to live." This is

the mission of the grange.
• • •

At a Pomona grange meeting held in

Warren County, Pennsylvania, the fol·

lowing brought out some excellent pa

pers:
1. "What stock is the most profitable

to keep on the farm in this section?"

2: "What infiuence can be exerted by
the _Grange for the improvement of ru

ral schools?" The sister who opened

the discussion suggested centralization

of schools, to be accomplished as fast

as possible.
3. "Are literary exercises primarily,

for the entertainment of the Grli.ng�,
or for the mental development of its

participants?"
4. "What is the best method of re

storing lost fertility to the soil?"

Who can judge the value of such dis

cussion among the farming class?

What but the Grange gives the oppor

tunity for such discussions? Brother

farmer, be a working member of the,

grange; it develops thought and
action

'and that is what the world needs to

day.
The State Grange of Ohio offers tour

prizes to the four subordinate granges

showing the largest increase in mem

bership from April 1, 1903, to April 1,

1904. We would not be surprised to

hear that the membership in Ohio had,

increased one hundred per cent by the

time the contest closes. Each county

in Ohio has at least one grange and the

whole State will soon be organized.
. ._ .

It is a mistake for the entire even

ing of any grange to be taken up with

degree work to the ex:clusion of the

lecture-hour. This lecture-hour is the

hour of education and the most should

be made of it. It should not be given
over to ,anyone or two persons, but

the more who take a part the better.

Get,the most out of the lecture hour.
• • •

A correspondent of the La Cygne,

Kans., Standard writes as follows:

Wanted-A few old maids to join the

Brooklin grange. Have a surplus of

old bachelors, having taken in five new

names lately.
Brooklin grange is one- of the Linn

County granges and it is coming to the

front, and if there is a surplus of old

maids in other parts of the State the

readers of this will no doubt confer a

favor by sending a marked copy of

above.

Talks With Lecturers.

We are living in a wonderful age.

One does not need to be old to remem

ber when the telephone was invented;

It is within the memory of thousands of

people when the Atlantic cable was'

supposed to be an impossibility. Not

many years before that, Morse's little

telegraph line from Baltimore to Wash

Ington was the wonder of wonders.

But the wonders' of earlier days are

the commonplaces 'Of our day. Only a

few weeks ago a paper was published
on an Atlantic steamer containing the

important news of the world. How did

it get the news? _
By means .of Marco

ni's telegraphic system--'sending mes

sages over the invisible
conductors that

seem to girdle the earth in all direc-

ttons. The thing is wonderful.
' ,

We have yet to learn what electricity

is, although we are using it for many

purposes. Our present business sys

tem would be impossible without it.

Think of doing without the telegraph,

the telephone, the electric cars, and the

numberless electric belts which are ad

vertised to cure all human ills! Great

is electricity! Great is the power

which man has acquired over this

swift, tireless, and invisible worker of

mrracles! Greatest of all is man who

is daily extending his dominion over'

the powers of nature!
• • •

Is the Grange keeping abreast of the

. �TIm KANSAS FARMER.

times? Do its members J'eaUze that
agriculture needs to keep up with the

car of· progress? Let it" be repeated
that we are llvlng in a wonderful age.

There is something new to be learned

every day. Perhaps every grange has

one or more-members who could report
from w�ek to week the new things in

science that are llkely to have a large

meaning within a few years.

The Grange and the Schools.

Mrs. B. M. Shannon, of Albany, Or,e.,
reports a meeting of Fairmount grange
of that State which was followed by a

public meeting in which the connty su

perintendent of schools, a representa

tive from the agricultural college,
school teachers, and parents took all

active part. The object of the meeting

was the betterment of the pubUc
schools.
Says Mrs. Shannon: :'We had papers

from every view point, and discussions

followed the reading of the papers. All

seemed to think that getting acquainted

with one, another is a potent factor in

good school-teaching. Parents and

teacher, scholars and teacher could

help insure a good school if they knew

one another better. ' Our hall was full,
and all seemed to feel that such an

assemblage must help the good cause..

The best feeling was manifested all

through."
After the general meeting, Professor

Coote, of the Oregon Agricultural Col

lege, gave an illustrated lecture on

beautifying the school grounds. He

advised teachers and pupils to work to

gether; to clear up the yard, and have

the front a smooth, grassy plat that

can' be mowed a few,times a year.

Mrs. Shannon summarizes his conclud- ,

Ing advice as follows:
"Have a few clumps of 'hardy shrubs

or rose-Dushes scattered around. Have

all out-buildings hidden by small fir

trees and climbers. We don't have to

go to the nursery for them; we can get
all the trees, shrubs, climbers, and

creepers. we want in our own forests,
almost .at our doors.'

"

Bualne.. Opportunltl_ For All.

Locations tn Iowa, IWn2!&l Minnesota,
and Missouri on the vwcago Great

Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section ot the United States where

'farmers are prosperoult and business men

successful. We have a demand tor com

'petent men with the necesllary capital for
aU branches ot bUSiness. Bome .pedal
9Pportunitles for. creamery men and mll

fers. Good locations tor general mer

chandlae, hardware, harness, hotel!,

banks, and stock-buyers, COITesPQnd

ence solicited. Write for maps and Ma

ple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industrial

Agent, 604 Endicott Bu Idlng, .St. Paul,
Minn.
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INVESTORS who want their

money to earn

I�W"Jo��Y���J�a�s�a���J..�a�I�.���:
'

pan" Department of Iny.tlDen'" RaUbaore, lid.

I ;'!a!'!l!te��,!�I!l!!!!!�=
arge yearly income. • .Beverldge,Baltimore,Kd.

"GINSENG�'
The crop that'. worth its weight in sterlin:tsll-

ver. A gold winner; greatest money-rna ing
plant in the world. The Inter-NationalOlnseng
Co., capital $500,OOO,/.ar value shares $1, now
selhngat 15 cents, 0 ers excellent opportunity
to doubled:0ur money and secure large yearly
income. overnmentAgricultural reports sub-

stantiate every statement made of this wonderful

plant. Ginseng is-exported to China: commer-
cial papers ihuote dally export prfce at avera�e of S5
per�ound. Sipped direct

toChina briT.: doub eprlce.
A �

antation o£lOO acres wilt be devote In part to the

ell t1vatfon of this �antl an acre being worth from

${O,OOO.OO to $60,000. I n value. Full particulars given.

A_erl,can Finance COlDp·:y
Flleal A8ento, BALTIlIIORE, lIID.

CRITERION HOTEL
.ROADWAY AND 41ST STREET.

NEW YORK.

HANDY TO EVERYWHERE.

EUROPEAN PLAN. -

G. T. STOCKHAM,
Former[, Manager Mid[a_nd Hotel, Kanl.1 Cit,.

YOU MAY HAVE A MILLION DOLLARS
but If you are as ba.dly aIIllcted with constipation sa I

have been, I am richer than you. Send me�IJ centa

::ltt.�rit�:�<>J�C:n�'ac:O�h�f:�drc��D��
name very plain.

'

, H. ENDSLEY,
Lock Box 13, Ellensbur., Washtn.ton.

MbestbYTelt-78VBA,RS.Wep'.l'Y ClAS.
WANT MORE SALESMEN " Week[1
Stark Nuncry, Loulalaaa,Mo.; HUntsville, AIL

TREES kept dormant unMay liao. Peach
trees one year from ball 1 and 2 ets,

each. A180 pear, quince, Japan plulD8:clrcuJar free.
R. S. JohnatoD, Box 17, Stockley, Delaware.

PATENTS0btalned.
Low Fee8,

Euy Paymenlll, Free
Advice. 'IfUUIa r.lalI,
lOUI ]j'S',.W..Il"D.C.

621

I. HOa8B8. I

Parch'aronHorsas
, , j

-
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HENRY AVERY "�SON, WA�EFIELD, KANSAS.

RegisteredStallionsForSale
15 HEAD AT SPECIAL' P�ICES CONSISTIN(fOF

Five Percherons, 2 to 6 years old-all black but-one, and that
a black-grey; two black year

ling Percherons; tour ShIres, 3 to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horses, 3- and 4-year-olds;

one registered saddle stallton. All but two at prices trom 8:Q) to 81,000 each. Oome at

once tor bargains.
.5NYDB� B�O.5., WlNflBLD, KANSAS-

ROBISO'N'5
PERCHERONS AND
"tfI SHO�THORNS "tfI

Percheron Herd headed by Oastno (4M62) 278110. Prize-winner Notional Show ot France

1901.Winner orftrst prize at M1Baobri-'and Kansas
State FairS 1902. Shorthorn herd headed

by Alrdrle Viscount, a son or the great Lavender V1Bcount,
champion otAmerica tn 1900

and'lllOl. Stock tor sale. Address '
,

,

-

j. W. & J. C� �OBI50N, TOWANDA, KANS.

America's _�eading
Hor.se Importers

At the Grent Peroheron Show of France oar rdB1ll0DlJ won :e.e";'
PossibleFirstPrIzewith one exception. J!'lfty of &hem werePrlze-

wlDners.
'

At the recent International Live Stock �altioB our Perch

eronStalllona won Cham.lon.hI. and :e.ery
Pir.tPrIze In &he recn

Jar Btal1Ion c1asIIe8 except- one. They aIIIo won FintPrIze .. tbejBe.,

Collection. '
,_

Our French Coacb BtaIIloDlJ WOBPira' :e.errwhere.
'

If you Uve In a nelgbborhood where a really IlrBt-oIa8II IItaI110n III

needed and where the professional Btal1Ion men W1ll not bu;y the beIIt.

write us and we wI11abow you bow you can procure one. We,bav8 a plan

.___________
that has proven most Buooeeaful where

the above oenditloDlJ exl8t.

Wei Import more therefore oan sell oheaper than anybody elae

McLAUGHLIN� BROS., Columbus, Ohio,
IEmm.t.bur.� Iowa. Kan.a. City, Mo.

Cheyenne Valley Stock (Farm. Prospect Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

FOR SALE-Two ClydesdaleStall10ns one

6 years old, weight �.I!60 pounds, the othe� 1I

years old, weight 1,tw pounds; registeredand
sound.
Inspection and correspondence invited.

When _ writing advertisers pIe".. men
tion KanslUI Farmer.For Bale-FIfteen young Btal1Ions and a few mares.

Inspection and correspondence invited.

J. G. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117 WI.tBtb Sf.
(Near Santa Fe St.)

Kansas 'City, Mleaourl.

SEEDS
MILLET

CANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY

GRASS SEEDS

Peters &. Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

Plant Trees For Posts
Catalpa, Osage, and �u8Slan Mulberry Seedlings, one year old for planting. The Catalpas

are from seed selected from known Spec:loaa trees. Write for prices stating number WlllltecL

HOMESEEKERS
Going to the Southwest Country In Missouri, Arkansas, Kansaa, Oklahoma.

Ind[an Territory, and TexaB, a[on. the

are finding excellent opportunities f9r Improving
their present conditione.

_

For all kinds of farming, fruit growing, and
stock raising there Is no better

country, Q,nd lands are remarkably cheap
considering what they will earn.

Special Excursion Rates first and third Tuesdays of each month, Responstble

representatives on the ground to show you the country.

For further Information, address S. A. HUG,HES"
Genera[ Immigration AJrent Fr[sco System. St. Loul., Mo.
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� Stock, DUROll-JERSEYS, containsbrNcI .... of the leadlnl strains.
ft. B. UWTlIlR, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

G W. lI.An.EY, BKATTIlC, KANS. For Bale
• l'amoDI Pedtcree4 Dnroc-Jeraey Swine.
� I!coIcb Terrier dop. Fine, younl Btock,1IIa_"" oJ4. NOEll&}' Fo�love at utud. Cone
...-.s-oe IOlIcIIIB4.

"PLE AVENUE HERD

DUROe-JERSEYS.
s, U. HOWE,

Wlehlta, Kania.
Farm 2 miles west of
city on lIIaple Ave.

FAI"VlEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
Bo IIDCII: for sale at present,

.IL DA'VD5, PAUlTIllW, BROWN co., KANSAS.

L.I'I...�I.ld and Llnc-bodled Durie-Jerseys
ilia"" IIUID. choice faIll.IP for we. If yon are
_lda, for eome1hlnlloo ,write for prleea.& IL,OO'W1l:E. B. F. D. No.1, CARBONDALE, KANs.

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
_, hea4 to cboole from. Write ns your wants.

.......... Bro••, Baxton, Wilson Co., Kans.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
lIverythlnlla BOld except a few pigs of Septemberfanow. Am a1BO otrerinl one of my herd boar for

aalL J. F. Ubandler, Fr.ankfort, KanL

•••Maplewood Herd of•••

DUROC-JERSEYS
____DmD BY OUR FINE UlIlRD BOAR --

MIS SIO URI C HAM P ION 16349.'
Have on-band IIOme extra fine pigs of this spring'sfarrow, for which we are booklnl orders. Write for

wbat you wanL
.... M. IMHAUSER .... CO.,

B. P. D. No.�, - - - - - - - - - Sedalia, 1110.

Standard Herd of Realetered

Duroe-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Ancora Goats.

Sw1De berd beated by Big Joe 7868 and
Oblo Cblef. Cattle berd beaded by Kansas
I80L All atock. reserved for October sale.

--·_-'ElE.ft-BlOCHfRj Richland, -Shawnee Co,. Kaa,

POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

Dietrich 4: Spaulding, Richmond, Kas.
For Bale-Imperial Ohlef 3d, litter brother to our

sreatBhow IIOWS. SOme choice fall boars and lilts.
PIaoe your order for gilts-bred for faU farrow.

East Side Herd Poland·Chinas
Combines the beat strains of hlood In the breed, 24
sprinllltters. Royal Blue 27642 by Big Chief Tecum
lOb 2d11lnt boar In service. Write for list of sires and
dams n berd. W. H. BARR, ELLIOTT, IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley Co., Kane.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boar.
for sale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland- Chinas
Haa IIOme extra fIDe tlllts bred; ·also some fall

boars. Will lell Sen. I Know, be byPerfect I Know. Addres8-
Jr. P. MAGUIRE, - - HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High.;Class
POLAND - CH I NAS
Shawnee Cblef 28502 at h� of berd. A few choicefall boars forwe.
W. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 1, North Topeka, Kaa.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM
POLAN·D=CHINAS.
I keep constantly on hand aU elze8 and Bles of

b1gb....Iaa POland-Cblna pip. Quality bllb, priceslow. Write for description and price to
H. W. CHENEY, Nortb Topek., Kans.

PECAN HERD OF

Poland -Chin,s
wm you want a few Bred Sows or GUts
for fall farrow..pred to Model Tecumseh
or American �oyal? Also fall Boars,sired by Model '.recumseb 64183.

J. N. WOODS .... SON,
R. F. D. N•• 3. Ottawa, Kan.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OP PlJ"llt.E-BBED

PolaD,d·Chinas
Por I'laJe-A f.... cbolce Boars and IiO
1OJ1ItIi,_. I.... for early Iprln, farrow.
Write, er 80_ ..d _ •••••••••••

G,.,. & _ ......:0. ".:I'.D. a,_� ,A,A.I.V , Le ..Tenworth, .........

FOR SALE Poland-chlna Bo.s.!. Holstein-Friesian uattleleither sex. Beat strains represented. H. N. HOLDEIIIAN, Rural Route No. 2, Girard, Kan8aa.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 6, TOPEKA, KANSAS,
BRBEDER AND smpPBR or

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSeyCATTLE,8. L.WYANDOTTECHICKENS. Egpln 8eB8On

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••

Poland-Chinas
With Black TecDmaeb 25116 at head, be by Big Te·

'

cumseb �429; a =d individual ann sire of large,
:gn��r::r. �'::' �e:'ri. ptg'l."!i� :!�r'BC_O�:chickens forwe. Correspond with me at Wamego,Pottawatomle County,.Kan8B8. C. J. HUGGINS.

•••THOROUGHBRED•••
Poland-China Hogs.

I am. cleaned up on boars and bred gUts. 1bave' some nice open June gUts and can
'spare • few yearling bred sows. Ordersbooked for sprlng pigs by Keep On 610l60mperlal Chlef 8d 28978, Black Perfection l!7188and Corwin Improver 26768., On MlssourIPaolfic R. R., one mUe west of Klckapoo,Kans. JOHN BOLLIN,�. P. D. No. II, Leavedwortb, Kans.

Providence Farm

Poland - Chinas.
Correct hy Corrector, Perfection Cblef 2d hyChief Perfection 2d, Jewell's Sliver Chief, andKron PrInt Wilhelm, herd boars. Up-to-date
ft=nfn t�dln:erd?Ual��ngan�c��'iir �:. .

J. L. STRATTON,Oue - lillie - SOuthwest - of - Ottawa, Kans.

010.:l:l:1K .0'-1t:
ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS

AND BERKSHIRES.

KIRKPATRICK'S
Poland - Chinas
We offer for tbe first time "in many yearstbe tops of our fall and spring plgs, sired byMlssourlSunsblne�Hadley U. S., and KansasPerfection, out of cams by Cblef Perfection

2d, Perfect I Know, CblefTecumseb 2d, Frazer's U. S., and Klever's Model. Sbow pigs atmoderate prtces for next 80 days. Also ourOblef Perfection 2d boar, Kansas Perfection, at .

a bargain price because we have not SOWS
enougb not relaied toJustlfy keeping so greata boar. Wrlte your wants.
KIRKPATRICK Be SON, WOLCOTT, KANSAS.

'

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

D. L. Button, N. Topeka, Kaa.
BREEDER Oll"

Impro,ed Chester Whites
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is 2 miles nortbwest
of Reform School.

The Crescent Herd

O I C The World's�
•• .' Best Swine.�

., Bred Gilts all sold. A few choice boars larle
:����:I:�� ���V!�i.ef�. ih��'l:�E�:fl�nE'uii:
egrs for sale, and prices rllht. Write today for cata-10lue prices. JOHN W. ROAT & CO.,CENTRAL CITY, NEBRASKA.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

•••THE •••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 68846, the Greatest Sbow

Boar In the World, at bead of berd. Home
of theWinners.
'SPECIAL OFFER FOR 80 DAYS-Fall
pllrS, botb sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron
'Lee 8tb, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,
the boar tbat beaded tbe sweepstakes berd
at Kansas City last October. Special prices
to make room for big spring crop.

G. G. Council,
Williamsville, III.

Large English Berkshires
SOld out of bred gilts; onl.y a few faU plR!l. Orders

booked for spring farrow.

Manwarln. Bros., R. R. 1, Lawrence, Kans.,Telepbone 222·2.

KnoUwood Farm Herd

BLUE BLOODED
1G BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 •••

A Fane,.. Lot o� Spring Pig••
E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANS.

•••BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshlres .

Our herd won the KBD8B8 State prize at theAmerician Royal Show at Kansas City In 1902.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imported and Amerlcan·bred stock for sale. A few..boice sows bred, at prices tbat will move them.Inspection invited six daya In the week.
WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co" Kans.

TAMWORTH SWINE.

REGISTERED
Tamworth HogsI own one of the largeet and most representativeherds of Tamwortbl!l In the West. The moat prolific and hardy breed of swine. An Ideal cross withother breeds, Litters farrowed In April, one of 16 pip,:rit"e�� 6��:1.�n 1���;!n�J��k !�u"t"l�h:eg:"e'3���prlcea, addrese C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kan8.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Mulberry Grove Herefords.
File Yearllnr Reflstered Bulls for Sale.

Beat of breeding. Prices reasonable. Corre.ip.ondeuceIIOlIclted. Addresa Ira D. Broulher, Great Bend, Kansas

MODEL BLUE GitASS FARM
HEREFORDS

BTOOJ: FOR BALE.
OVERTON HARR'IS, - - Harris, Mo.

s, A. CARPENTER,
Carbondale, Kana.

Breeder o-r Pure-Bred

HEREFORDCA'ITLE
STOCK FOR SALE.

Registered Herefords
THO� EVAN� BREEDE�
Hartford, Lyon Co., Kane.

Five bDlls from 12 to 20 months old, nine 2-year-oldbelfers bred, and 16 yearling heifers old
enougb to breed.

SUNFLOWER

Registered Herefords.
200 Head In Herd. Herd Bulls now In use are

sons of Don Carlos 887114. Twenty-four
Young Bulls ready for service for sale.

D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, Pratt County, Kansas,

1111Hazford Herefordsilil
Herd headed by the youug sbow bull, Protocol
2d 91715,!B8Blswd by Major Beau Real 71621, a
nephew of Wild Tom. Females largely
tbe let of Bemadotte 2d 71634. A
few choice young bulls for sale .

Robl. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, �as,
STEELE BROS.,

BELVOIR, DOUGLAS CO •• KAN8 ••
BREEDER8 OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle�

Young Stoell: For Sale. In.peetioD or

Corre.pondenee Invited.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED,' BUY, AND SELL
Our IndIviduals are low blocky, dark red,with drooping horns mosity. Tbelr ancestryIs the rlcbest: Lord W1lton, The Grove 8d

Anxiety, Earl of Sbadeland 22d, and Heslod
Three extra yearling Bulle and 7 good.Twenty yearling HelferB.
8eventy COWB and Calves.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Registered Stock of both sexes for lalo,"

R. J. SIIiONSDN, 11'11', Cunningham, Kingman Co" Kana

'Anxiety 4th females with Weston Stamp 9th at bead.
WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KAN8A8.

VERMILLION HEREFORD. CO.,
VE�MILLlON, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of berd.Choice younl stock of botb sexes for we.
·E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.
The Wayside Herd of Registered
.HEREFORDS

"ANXIETY WILTONB." Bulla In servlce""irePrinter 66684, March On 14th 106676, and Oood Sign140387. Next publlo offerlnl at Sioux City IowaWatcb for date. Yon bad better get eome 'Prlnte;heifers While you can. They will be bllher tban acat's back atter this year. Paate tble In your baLBavey? W. W. GRAY. FAYETTE, 1110.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SBRVICB BULLS:
HEREFORDS

Columbus 17th 91364, ElvIna's Archibald 75998, JackHayes 2d 119761, Jack Hayes 3d 124109.
SHORTHORNS .

Jubilee Stamp 126017, Orange Dudding 149469,
POLLED.

Scotch Emperor 13?646, Ottawa Star 113109..Herds con�lst of 500 hend of the varlons fasblonablefamilies. Can suit any buyer. Visitors welcome except Sundays. .'. Addreas
, JOSEPH PELTON, MANAGER,Kiowa County. Belvidere, Kansas',

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO.

BU LLS In Ser-
vIce: :>HESIOD 29th,

Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE
-Bon of Dale aod Expanslou.

A car-load of Helfers bred to
our best bulls, "and a car-load of cboice

Bulls, 18 to 2!1 months old at private treaty.

SHORTHORN VATTLE.

Shorthorn ,Bulls for Sale
From tbe Valley Grove Herd.An extra good lot, reds and roans, sired by LordlIIayorll12727 and Knight'. Valentine 167068.

T. P. BABST & SONS. AUBURN, KANS.(Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kansas.)

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentlne 157771 and Mayor 129229head ot berd. Larkfu'a Duluth and Kansas King at head ofSaddle Horse I;ierd
J. F. TR.UE 4: SON, Perry, Kansas.

RaUroad Station, Newman, Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.

..

For Immedlate sale, 12 bulls readyfor service, aud 12 bull calves.Also 20 cows and belters, 1 to 7
years old. Give me a call, or

....... Address .......

H. R. UTILE, - • • Hope, Kans.
--THE--

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

Glltepur's Knlgbt 171591, at head of herd. Youngbulls ready for aervlce. for sale.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Having used my berd bull on my smallberd otShortborn cows as long as practical Ioffer blm for sale or trade. He la out ota pureDucbess cow and by a pure-bred Crulcksnank '

bull. Guaranteed a breeder and all rlgbt. Forpartlcula!!!1 addreDs DR. C. lII. COE,915 walnut St., Kan.a. (lIt,.., lIIo.

.',
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D. P. NOltTON'S SHORTHORNS.

DU'NLAP, MORBIS co., KANS.

Breeder of Pure.bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd buU, ImllOrted British LIon 188692.

Youni( atock for sale.

Glenwood Herds
SHOIITHOIIN CATTLE

IPOLAND-CHiNA HOGS

"ViCTOB�1I' WILDWOOD 12A!064, a pure CrulcJtshank

Oranae BIOBBom In servIce. Females of bllb
quality, pure Scotch and Scotch - topped:
enofce bulle for sale: also females.

V. S. NEVius, Proprietor, .

ChUe., - - Miami County, - - Kaa....

40 mUee south of KaolU CIty, on Missouri Pacl1lc

RaIl1'Oad. Telephone at farm.

•••GREENDALE RANCH •••

BlEEDERS Of

PR.IZE -WINNINO

SHORTHORN CATILE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Great conltttotioll and 1nDI capacity pined In hlBh

altltuj1ee. A few select YOUDI .wlne and sheep for

sale. ED. GREEN, MORRISON, COLORADO.

EUREKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM··

• ,'CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS aired by 22d

Earl of Valley Grove H2569. Herd headed by GiOlt

er's Beet 178044 YOUDI buUs for iuue. Also breeders

of Percheron and French Coach horses. Address

Warner & Odie, Manhattan, Kansas.

E'J:CHERRY CREEK HERD
Pure Scotoh and
Sootch-top'ped ....

Shorthorns
IImported Scottlsb KnlBht 186371 heads the

herd.

H. W. WEI S S,
:�[::�3�IOWa. Westphalia, Kaa

20.SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE·20
I have tor sale 20 Shorthorn

bUlls.J.8 to 12months old, sIred
by Rosemond Victor 12th

186318. They are a good lot of
bullsand I w1llsell very cheap
asIhaveno pasture for them,
and desIre to close outmy en
tire herdof 200 Shorthorn cat-
tle. Address 8EO. CHAIION,

HOPE, KANSAS.

Mt. Pleasant Herd

SHORTHORNS
oHerd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke 18th

142177, Is worth lookln" after' also 18 youn"
Bu1111 ready for service, and el"ht young
Oowswith calves by Acomb Duke 18th.

Inspection Invited.
A. M. ASHCRAFT.

R.· R. Na. 3, Atohlaan, Kana.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCHrand SCOTCH

TOPPED

Shortho·r.n
Cattle,

. Poland - China
Swine.

Two Scotch bulls In

;r�:I�CkRefor:se��:
.

Address
Andrew PrIn.le,

Elkrl"e, WabauD.ee .CoUDty, KaD.a••
'

I Glendale Shorthorns I
Imp. Prince Lovely 155860 and Scot

laod's Charm 127264 In servIce. Fifteen

young, serviceable bulls for sale. One
extra good younl Scotch bull, sIred by
Imp Royal FavorIte 140012, dam Imp.
Pavonla. Also 50 helfel'l! and younK cow.

mostly bred, some wIth calves by side.

Vlaltol'l! always welcome.
Long distance phone at farm.

O. F. WOLF &. SON,
OTTAWA, KANSAS.

SILVER CREEK

Shorthorns'
Iii

The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's Prince
180918, in service. Also the import
ed Scotch Missie bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the best

....Scotch, Bates, and
.. ,�,:;i;...;Am.erican flWlilies.

J"• ::.11'. ..t;odder.
BURDEN, OOWLlIlY·OO., KANS;

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED

SHORTHORN CATILE and
.

POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Farm Is 2 mUee south of Rock Island dewL

JAMES A. WATKINS, WhAtln., Xan••

PONY CREEK HERD

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS

-OOPELAND'S

S;h,ortho·rns
I have a feWlood Shortbom00_ and heifer calve.

for Bale, also a few yonng buUs from 6 to • months

old, the bestlot I ever bred. Herd 'headed by my ane
Scotch bull, MInister 2d 150171.

oJ. M. CO,.ELAND. Glaaoo. Cleud Co., Kaa

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
Boaded'by GALLA� JDnGJIT

and Imp. Tilly Oairn
BuUs, CoWl, and Helfel'll, for aa1e at barlaln prIces

OWl supply females In car-load lote If de
.lred. Bome show yard material.

T, K. TOMSON" SONS, Dom, Shlwn.. Ca., KI.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
BARON URY fad IU970 aad

SUNFLOWER'S BOY 127337

Head tbe Herd.

2& .In - Wlelilerid
1-'llr-OI� Short-
him Hllfl,.

of beet quality
and In extra con

dItton, stred by
sucn bulls as

MarquIs, KInI

�'it"fib��d Dora '8.

OaD ship via Rock IBland, Union PaCific,
Santa Fe, or Missouri PacUlo Rallways.

Oall, telephone, orwrite to

Co W. Taylor
PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS VATTLE.

ABER.DEEN-ANOUS CATILE
AND PER.CHER.ON HOR.SES

FOR SALE. Allitock recorded.

GARRET HURST, PECK, KANSAS.

Sutton" s Doddies .

40 Bulls For Sale.

Everyone a good one and at farmers' prices.
Elegant breedIng and quality. The'
kInd that sire my champion steers.

Cbas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kansas.

ALLENDALE HEIID OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Old"t and Largest In the United States.
SplendId ':r;;:!.r_lmporied bulls at head of herd.

ReKlstered on haod for sale at reasonable

f��":naJ�I�':rpe�n�d'�e�:;s��nia.!�'e��r
Manager, lola, AUen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-

.ANDERSON 'FINDLAY, Proprietor., Lake Foreat, III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
�g����be��Eh�:'
tbe larse.t herd bred by owner
In AmerIca. Stock for sale.

Addrees

PARRISH' MILLER,
Hudaon. Stanord Co., Kana.

Jim Oreek Herd

••Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ..
Regnal Doon 327118 and Gardner MIne 32240 at

head of herd. 100 head of splendid bulls, 11 to 23

months old, welKhlnK up to 1200 pounds, for sale.

PrIme conditIon, not rellsU!red. Guaranteed breed

el'll and a IIIlaP In prIces. AddreBB

C•.H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas

POLLED DURHAlII CATTLE •

POL.LE·D DURHAM CATTLE.

20 head of bo'th flUeI. Bialls of servl�ble � and

yon... 00_ bred. EUclhle to two recorda. Oorre-

IpondanOB aoJlolted. A. E. BU&L1IlIG�J
.

. . hox·Orr .... , KNOX Ool1l11'Tlr, _0.

OLOVER OLIFF FARM
lIe.lat.red Galloway Cattle

Also German Coach Saddle,
and, trottlnK-bred horses
World's Fair prize Oldenburg

.

Coach stallion Aabbo, and tne
saddle stallion Roilewood, a 16-
band l,lOO-pound son of Mon
trose In servIce. •. . Visitors

alwaysweloome. BLACKSHERE BROS.
• ELKDALH, CllASI!' CoUNTY, KANSAS.

,
'

Ir
,"n

'...... ,vt•

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
• •• Importer and .reeder of...

GALLOWAY:: OATTLE
Hard FoundatIon Stook

A S.p.olelt)' •
A Few Oholce Females and

14 Bulls For Bale'

Inlpectlon or Carreepondence
InvIted.

CLOVER HILL FARM.
Breeders of CHOICE REGISTERED

Galloway Cattle.
Amold tbe Great 155!1A1 by Klnl Hensol and Decoy

of Wavertree 17094 by Imp. Mlro of CasUemllk at
head of herd. Extra tlne young bulls by Arnold the
Great for sale. GBO. M. K.ELLAIlI & SON,

. RlehlaDd, ShawDee Co., Kans.

Galloways in Car-Lots
ONE OAB EACH or

GALLOWAY

lULU AND"HEIFEI'.

Call 011, or Ml.dr... ,

W. 81' lIoCII�lell, Cettl...od FIlii, III

RED POLLED OATTLlil.

ENGLISH RED POLLED OATTLE - Pure-bred

YOUDI Stock For Bale. Your ordel'll 80llcll>ed.
Addteea L. K. HAZELTINE, DOBOIIBSTIDR, GREHN
00., Mo. MentIon this paper when wrttln:;.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numbers 115 head. Young bulls for Bale.

ala. 8rOI••llllr " SOD; Cantropolll, Franklin Co., Kaos

Red Polled Cattle·
of the Ouotcest Strains and good 1ndlvlduals.
Youn" animals, either sex, for sale. Also

.. ....breeders of......

Pereberon Horaes, ·Improved Chester
Wblte Swine, Bronze Turkey., and

Plymouth Roek Obloken.. Address

G. O. BARTLETT,
R. 1.1'. D. No.3, WelllnatoD, Kana.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD
•

RED POLLED CATTLE, POLAND·CHINA SWINE
PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

The herd buill King of Valley Lawn 4089, for
sale. Will nook orders for young stock.

CHAS. MORRISON, Rural Raule No.2, PHILLIPSBURG, KANSAS.

J. M. SAKE,
General Auctioneer

FINE STOCK AND FARM SALES
•

A SPECIALTY••
2,0; Yeal'l!' Experience. Best of Reference.

Oonverts aU kinds of merobandlse Into cssn by
"New Method" Auction Sales.

'Phone 301. 534 Kanl!ll8 Avenue, Topeka, Kans.

Live Stock Auc�loneer.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrenoe, Kansas.

-

Spec1al attentIon gIven to selling all kinds
of pedlKreed stock: also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Oorrespondence
sollclted. MentIon Kansas Farmer.

-

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI

Twenly I",. dawDled 10 breldlng,
hln lin I, Ind IIlIInl PUII

bred lin .tock.

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE .

Well posted In pedigrees, quality, and values. • Am

seiling successfully for the best breeders In tbe United
States. Terms reasonable. Write before 8xlng dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS,·
Live Stock Auctioneer,

MARSHALL, MO.

Ten Year. Sueee••f'ol

Selling f'or the be.t
breeder. In America.

Posted on pedlgreeSLand
values of all classes of
pure-bred stock. Sales
made anywhere. Terms
very reasonable••••••

Write me

bef'ore ft:...ng date••

CAREY M. JONES,
�:I."'Ve Stook A-..:a.ot:io.ll:1eer

DAVm>lPORT, IOWA. Hav� an extended acquaint
ance among stock breeders. Terms reasonable.

WrIte before claiming date. Ol'llce, Hotel Downs._

JOHN DAUM,
�:I."'Ve .tQOk· A-..:a.otloJl:lLeer

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS.

Fine Stock a speCialty. Large acquaIntance amonl
Stock breeders. Salesmade anywbere.

WrIte orwire for dates_

SHEEP.

Anoka.. Flooks
Cotawolds and RamboulUete_ Foundation for80!)u

a specIalty. Correspondence and Inspection Invlted.

GEO. HARDING Ie SON, WAUKESHA, WIS •

MALTESE MILK GOATS
FOR SALE. Revenue derived from dairy, 10

(loats, Sl,072 In 24 mouths. 20 pages Informa

tion free. B. VANRAUB, 8an Autonlo,Tex

An Ideal Vacation
Summer hotels are scattered throughout

the Rock

ies for the convenience of those who prefer

r�creation

Without.'
the .labor �nci.�ent

to camping.Wher- ever tthere 18 a

mountain in Colo- rado orUtah, there

. is also an interest- ing canon, and the

searcher for a spot '.' in which to sum-

mer "finds no difficulty in suiting his taste.
-'-

'1'0 enab� persons to reach these fa,vol'ed localities without

�mn�essl:r.ry expen(Utul'c of t"ime 01' monell, the U,tion F(tcijiG

has put into ell'eet v8I'y low mtes an(l splendid tl'Ctin sel'vice

from Missou'ri RiveI' to Denve7·.

Accommodations are provided
for all classes 9f passengers .

FULLI1ISFiHu(,\.rlus CIH�glu·ur,r.Y },o'UJ_(.S"lSllEO O� APPLW:\TlOS. rO

R A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,.
525 Kanul Avenue. 'Phone 51'. ,

J.�C. FULTON, Depot Agent.
'Phone 34. �

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing advertisers.
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THE BUSINESS FARMER
_tho mILD who khO", IlfIw IU
mako Dod '1"'0 mcme,. h the
man we're aftor. We Bull )11111

'--

--·-w·-ELL D!lJ�LI�'... !;!�iy'!.��a�I�.':��.5!, '" L __
. - lIachln.. bomea••mallco.tbr,mlld madlclne•. ltlsbandBom..

Over 70 slzea and atYl� tor drilling eltber deepor

.��!I���r���h!�l�.�
i-:�':ta�a ���.;

Iballow wells In any kind ot BOil or rock. Mounted· sufferer from any eye or aar Eroubfe,
on wheels or on allis. Withengines or horse powera. Tbls book Is written by Dr. (.'urt.,
Strong, Simple and durable. Any mecJuuilc oaR . OrlNlnator of tbe world-famed Mila
operate them eBBUy. Bend forcatalog.

.

.:: p�::e.!:�r.d.:,,���b:d::�':,t�!!:
... WILLIAMS BB,08.,lthaca, 1'1. Y. _j cases, Dr. curls olrere to senX-thls

.

book abl!!I'!Iltely YKEE to all wbo wrtte tor It. Address.
-------�---------- Dr.F. Goo. Curts, BOO Bhukert Bldg. Kansas Clty.Mo.

Advance Fence
at manuracturer'lI price., from
our factor, direct. fie tlm�
I.yea tbe dcu.ler', Ilrofit anc) at tlle�ou\1! time eClU tho but renee made
l'tIIlD1 helghtl l:ipecltll dhcouutl, CIIl" free. •

•

ADVA"SCE FENCE CO., 180JlSt., PeGrl.., III.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. Wehave
been making It tor 20 years. Do not buy un
tn. you see our new Illustrated Catalogue
No, 41. Send for It. It Is F'REE.
F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO.

E1tab-JWELLDRILLI".
u:�� . MAOHINERr.

PORTABLE and drlll any deJltla.
by steam or horae power.

42 DIFFERENT STYLEII.
.

!teohallenlre oompetltlon.
11M '":&"'" In••1n1e4 Cl.lal.... II.....
�y .. TANEYlIILL co.

.. (llfflllt••t lito, Waterl.... Ie".

lliHOOVER �Ylil',

Send
for free
catalo8ae

THE UOOVEB-PBOUT ()O•• Avery, Ohio.

,

3 HP GASOLINE
ENGINES

Sate,amnl...moe.ble. 41lNbl..
flQenselesl. cheap In price. .&.
child starts 1$. Runs 1t••1I. S.....
pumps. ·r;rlnds. aepar.te•• rnn.

rrlnd·atone. churn. washing and
aowlnlr machines. Floor .pac••
llOdll Inches. wellrht, 1000 lb.. I'u1l
'hree Horse Power. Qaaraateet.
I.e, us write you.

OJIARLBS .I. STlCJDft 00..
.

118-'" 1Moo ........_.. 11M

Attractive Pamphlets
Ia8ued by tbe Passenger Department
Missouri. Kansaa & Texas Ry .• viz.:

UTes_itt" "Indlan Territor,," "The Golde.

Square," "Trade t'ollow. the "'lag," uBu.lnMl
Chanee8t" aud "To Old Mexltlo"-tell the tale
of p.rosperlty and

progress_
In The Great southwest.

Mil.An:y or all of the above I\""will be sent free, 0:<1 re-
quest. Address ;.l!:.
"KATY," • St. Loul., Mo.

•

.

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
Usa No Oil-Mix With Water

A. 12,earold b01 can appl, thlo paint 8ucceBsfolll.

�:l�[;���b:u�:i::r3:�nro�t�ile. t��Ur:b���::
�:�::,�'iie3\i\�'!,��{�al:pi:�Tnt�d ��ol!"f�
lb. packages. 100 lbe. will cover lil&l'oqoare feet ot
rough Burfaoe 8uoh as rough boards and undreseed
atone and� "Quare feot of smooth 8urface Bach aa

::�:,set�&�:��'!.'::'be��Ifo&:�nl\:��a���::.t�nf�
PRICE $3.00 ;>ER 100 LBS.
delivered In Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska, We PD1 all

�rlt�t&�:;:.�.a8.'\rr':t"�a�;e����s 'b"����'Z; Be-

B. M. a PAINT CO .• Railroad Bldg., Oenve" Colo.
. Paid upC.pltal,UiO.OOO.

When writing advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

:ACKLEIGOID...._....
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklecolda alford the latest and best method 0' ncclDadeo
against blackleg-simplest, safest� surest. They are alway8 rea.,for use; no filtering, measurmg or mixing is necessary'. Accuracye'

dosage is always assured, because each _tackl.s.l.
(or pill) Is exactly sufficient for one Inecwatlen.
Administration with our Blacklegold I"jecter i.

easy. The operation need not consumeen � miautt
:&Iacklesoida are sold bydrug&ists; lU�fwtMM.

Oar.=rr��bl-fv"..� ,:,::-r.:.eo..o ....N_ ...........
PARKE, DAVIS a. CO. • DETROIT, IIICM.

....., N""york,a:-QltJ·.._i:.....�........ •

w........w., Os"; __., Qu., IDe- tI!:

125 90 BUYS OUR EMPRESS TOP BUGGY. exacU, .a lIIuatrated. complete with

t'I';
• top, book ahd side curtains. cushion bllCk!: cllrr,� antt-ratulera and shllfts; 0.

tsoronghlSY�I��� 'g'8':P�8':IRb�'WiJ��U::JE'itTQaIRT\RLET��R�J'::y. exactl, ••28.1 lIIu.trated.fnllleatherqullrter extension top, fuJllengtb side undbnck curtains.panel

ti1OOk,;J'lano �Oy�n�rrRrlnl&'uBt�'r�D"�t��t 'S���k e;��ib���:d'�eie.������:�� ��:!:'ted.20.90 The late.t ot,le for 11101. complete wltb handsome cuohlon...tb!lOki carpet and shllfts.49 1& BUYS OUR ..AMILY ..AVORITE LARGE SIZE SURREY OR "ARR AGE. ex.cU, aoll.
o luotr.ted.eompletewlth handsome canopy top, fnlllengtb sidelllld backeurtafna.Iarge

handsome fenders •••d.... l••pt, r.n aprlnl eathloa", 8_"".', pDlllnt ...h"ltl,,- earpet and .harte.

t31 16 IIUYSOUR .10 ROAD lUNG COMBINATION HAL.. PLAT ..ORM SPRING WAGON exact
o IyaslIInstratedEcollete

with two selltsifull spring cushions and bllcko,IDel.dlDI .hatto.ER DAYS' FR E RIAL r:�c LH�= �EN DON'T BUY A BUGGY OR CAR-
I TEN 0 AY S' RIAGE 0 .. ANY KIND UNTIL YOU

..REE TRIAL. with the understanding and agreement that If RECEIVE OUR NEW SPECIAL
youdonot lind them better In quality and lower In price thun VEHICLE CATALOGUE. tbe most
you could buy elsewhere, return the rll to u. at our expenae wonderful book ever published,
and rou are

notlut
to one penn,'. expena.. the most astonishing price offer�

OUR INDIA A BUGGY FACTORY 10 one of the Ingo ever made, tbe moot liberal
LA R G EST proposltton ever heard or, oflers

IN THE WORLD. and our low prlces'on all Idnds of veblcles. that will surprtse you. Write for
open and top buggleslbroad,w=s;runabouts. surreys, ph ..... our ..REE VEHICLE CATALOGUE

�::'�ri���:;':'� �o:;rv�l.� �':ll�:UIf:::�I�lo�·nd LIIbor. ���:;'!ito�:�nl�:m�\1 d�A;
with but Our One Small percent�e 01 Pront Added. tlons of tbese live rlfo, and an bn-

WE CAN :::EoJ:Ml:��T�:���EENc!A�:Lt:JER��: ��':J�e:"J'�':t'!!. "at o:�;:.,::ro�!
plains how wel make the freight charges very low �y ship- togl,. low prices.

.

plDg from Mlnn••poll •• Omah., Kan••• Cit,. or De. Moine•.
AddreS8, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, III.

THE LITTLE
.

BELLE CITY THRESHER
FOR FARMER'S OWN USE

Is made in 32-inch and 24-inch
cylinder and is guaranteed to
thresh any grain or farm product
tha.t any other threshing machine
JD the world will handle, and do it
88 well or better.

THE DAVIS
GASOLINE ENGINE

Is built in all sizes, btationary or

portable, and is designed for any
work for which power is required.
Fully guaranteed.

A postal to us wlll bring
further. and tull particulars.

John Deere Plow Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

30 YEARS SELLIN6 DIRECT
We are the largest manufacturB ot veblcles and har
ness In the world aelllng to conoamera exelullvely.

WB HAVB NO AGENTS.
bnt ship anywbere for esamlnatlon,guarantaelng aafe
delivery. You are out nothing U not sattoOed. We
make 180 styles of veblcles and 85 sty I... of harnese.

� Ln,.".C_k>gvoFREE-&nd)'ot'lI ..

nmAR��i'R'"':UO"II"�i3R'iii=���=.�=lRT, rsn,

CALIFORNIA
$25.00 One Way.
$45.00 R.ound Trip.

If you expect to go to C&lIfornta, why not go when the railroad far. I. low!
From now to June 1Ii. 1903. you lIl8.y 110 there for $25.00. You may buy a round.
trip ticket May 8 or May 13 to 18. Inclusive. for $46.00. a considerable reductio.
from current rates. These round-trip tickets wlll be limited to July 1Ii. alO Ub
eral stopover prlvlleps accorded.

The one-way ticket. will be accepted tor passage In free chair car. carrl8d
on fast train.. It sleeper is desired. ticket. will be accepted for passag. In
�ourlst 8lee�erll on payment of customary Pullman charge. The round-trip
tickets win be hOl'lored on any Santa. Fe traln.-PuUman space extra. SANT....
FE ALL THE WAY.

A profusely Illustrated folder Issued by the Santa Fe describe. the trip t.Callfornla. and also contains complete schedules ot the special train. to be runfer those who avail themselves of the low rate made for the General A.se_bly of the Presbyterian Church and the General Convention of Master Plum'll.
ers. Sent free on request. Address

T. L. KING, C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.
Or T. M. James, 830 Kansas Ave., North Topeka .

)

.',


